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:C. Her Secretary Teils of Wreck in Which 
x Consul Was Fa.ta.lly Injured.

By the Sinking of the Tokai Maru, After 
Coliifcdon With the Progress.

fB.Q..

OF TIE NORTHWEST :pnnmummS Fort Madlisfou. Oct. 29.—Miss H. 
Da mm as, Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s secre
tary, tells the following of the wreck of 
a train on the Santa Fe railway, mid 
death of Mrs. Booth-Tucker:

Yokohama, Oct. SO.—It was ascertain
ed to-day that 45 persons out of 103 who 
were on board' the steamer Tokai Maru 

| were drowned, as the result of sinking 
of that vessel after having been in col
lision with the Rusetian' steamer Pro
gress, of Hakodate, Japan. The engi- 
neer of -the Tokai Maru succumbed after 
having been, picked up by the Progress. 
The mails and all the valuable of the 
sunken vessel were lost.

The accident occurred at 4 a.m. in a 
dense fog. The Tokai Maru sank im
mediately. After rescuing all the per
sons possible, the Progress returned to 
Hakodate. She was severely damaged.

The Russian consul is drawing up a 
statement of the case for the court of 
inquiry.

The Yusen Kaisha Company’s steamer 
Jinsen Maru has gone to the scene of the 
disaster with divers to search for the 
bodies of the persons who were drowned.
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7,ZiW.< IJ 77'REGARDS DECISION AS

JUST AND HONORABLE
SOME OF MEASURES

TO BE INTRODUCED Wl>h J | “Tuesday night we left Amity for Chi
cago, being accompanied by,Col. Holland. 
We secured berths in the tourist car, 
but last evening concluded to change 
to a stan-dhixl Pullman- sleeping car.

'We had made our arrangements to this 
end when the accident occurred. I hal 
gone back into the Pul Imam, leaving 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker and Colonel Holland 
in conversation in the tourist sleeper. 
I had left them but a few moments 
when the crash, came. It was a terrible 
shock to me when I found Mrs. Bootli- 
Tuoker and learned that* she was fatally 
injured.

“When taken from the wreck she was
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WÆ
Thinks That All Future Disputes Can 

Be Settled in an Amicable 
Manner. m8*8

Ordinary Sessions Will Be Held in the 
Autumn in Future—Progress 

During Year.
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holiday trade Igh \New York, Oct. 30.—On account of 
their official connection with the Alaskan 
tribunal, Senator Henry C. Lodge, of 
Massachusetts, and former Senator Geo.

! mRegina, N.W.T., Oct. 29.—The North
west législature was opened this after
noon. The following is the speech from 
the throne: ,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly:
I have much pleasure in welcoming 

you oil the occasion of the opening of the 
second session- of the fifth legislative as
sembly of the Territories. Although 
owing to adverse climatic conditions at 
the critical time of harvest the expecta
tions formed at the beginning of the sea
son have all but been realized, I can still 
congratulate you on the continuous -_^ew ^or^’ ^ct. Special telegrams 
growth and prosperity of the country. frt>ni correspondents of -the International

It being «lie opinion* of my government Mercantile Agency throughout the Uult- 
tlia-t the public business will be greatly States and Canada regarding the state
felicitated by a change in the time at trade are summarized) as follows:
tile meeting of the legislative assembiv Between s*”®011 Period is beginning to 
I have called you together again at tins show f9 influence on the movement of 
early date in order to enable ordinary general merchandise. Relatively the 
sessions to be held hereafter in the most fnyorable reports come from Chi
an Cum n instead of the early part of the ca^°- I itt-sburg a-nd New York. Balti- 
year_ more reports am outlook from the South

By legislation passed at t-lie late ses- to1.' “ S00*1 ,tra<ie- owing to the high 
Sion, of the Dominion parliament your °{ ™tton There has been a gain

at Pittsburg, where more mille are ex
pected to start up. Co-unit ry orders are 
a fair average for the season- at Chi
cago, but there is less disposition to 
branch out ami a hesitancy in- some 
lines. Dry goods and clothing are mov
ing more slowly at St. Louis. At Boston 
the disposition, is towards conservatism. 
At Philadelphia the volume of trade is 
about ‘'equal to that of a year ago, but 
affected by labor agitation.

I m,
3m

m sixi1F
vtaken into the ^waiting room of the 

I station at Dean. Lake, where she was 
their ; placed upon a mattress and surgical 

arrival here to-day. Senator Lodge said j «id given by Dr. Charries Hunter, of 
that the members of the tribunal had ’ Httsburg, Kansas who was a pas-

| songer on the train. The aid was of no 
avail, however, her skull being frac
tured, and she died two hours after the 
accidents happened, 
conscious all the time, 
pitifully for a short .time.”

•f J. Turner, of the state of Washington, 
declined to discuss the award on

'£?/Â7.

Victoria, B.C. % ns i l7
1 I# 'Fi rSTATE OF TRADE. been very handsomely treated while in 

London, but as one of the arbitrators he 
could not even venture to say that he was 
satisfied with the award and declined to

SH STEEL % W'XHigher « Prices of Cotton May Lead to 
Increased Business in the South. She was . un- 

She moaned
V4 tI w wsay anything about the attitude of the 

Canadian1 commissioners in refusing to 
sign the award.

Joseph Pope, representative of the 
Canadian government, and one of the as
sistant secretaries of the tribunal, said , 
the award was of course a disappoint- 1 memibers of the Army escorted the body 
ment from the Canadian point of view ! to ”n undertaking establishment. To- 
but offered no further comment, appear- morT0'v the.body _ will be removed to 
lug anxious, however, to ascertain how on7 f. . 6 ‘^rin-v 8 branches, where it 
the decision had been received in Canada. ™ ll« me tote until to-morrow night,
He and Mrs. Pope left immediately for , ** T1" be r,em»Ted to New YPrk-
Ottawa Later, nt is stated, the remains maw

sent to London for burial. \

At#
May Be Sent Home.

». kChicago, Ill., Oc^t. 29.—Mrs. Bool
Tucker’s body reached Chicago to-night 
on a, Santa Fe train.For Definite 

Results in 
AH Kinds of 
Mining

7Several hundred
JTUST ONE CURL.

H. Lamontngue & Co. was called off to- j 
day, but the terms of the settlement 1 
were not made public. The firm locked Bride of Two Months Passes Away—* 
out sixty men because they objected to i 
the formation of a union. It is stated. 1 
that the settlement provides that the 
men may belong to a union, but that non- | Seattle, Oct., 29.—Overwhelmed with 
union men must not be discriminated1 grief because of her husband’s predica- 
against by union men, and that union 
business shall be transacted on the pre
mises.

DIED OF BROKEN HEART.

be Husband Charged With Cashing 
Bogus Draft.

ma

BORNEO 10 DEATHLater in the day former Senator Geo.
Turner said concerning the decision: “I 
do not care to go into the subject, nor 
do I want to appear in the position of 
summing up the advantages the decision 
will give us over Canada. I am, how
ever, of the opinion that the decision was 
most just andr honorable. I regard it as 
fortunate that the commission, was able 
to agree. I consider this a step forward . ■ ... , », ,
in ihe settlement of all future disputes. TL,, ' Butte where-he will meet
They can be settled in an amicable imhi- 7e ators G‘bson nud u»rk alld others 
ner- for a conterence on the industrial

Mr. Tur^W^Tked Û he barf heard t^aabbw- *Tbî LB,r m .ynh.ns hav» 
the report that the Canadians charged AT0*1 eo“nuttee8 to nrke fW‘«1 'ogis- 
that Lord Aiverstoae had been practi- on the government
cally won over by kindness. To this he w , ‘vir eouusel for the Amalga- 
did reply: “I do not think such a tiling ™at<‘d Copper Company, toNlay gave 

If anything the hospitality and ?, 0 statement saying the stories that
kindness was on his side. He was hospi- „ shut-down of tile mines is due to 
table to all comers, and entertained us . JL- me, Healy dwis,(m (>r to a stock 
at his country place. The question to be .”!g .
settled was one of right under interna- fbut-do""n 18 «le inevitable result of 
tional law, and Lord Alverstone, who is tlle nc'.h0‘ls of cert”u! courts which have 
one of the most eminent jurists, settled an 11,1 broken record for six and one-haU 
tlie case on its merits.” - •vt>aTS of deciding adversely every ques-

Mr. Turner was not willing to discuss î‘on concerting our interests in Mon- 
how the agreement came to be reached. I *ana' say8 11,0 statement. It continues 
But it was admitted that the decision of | Î? ™,e that the decision restraining
giving two of the islands in the Portland i , “'a,,$fcr of the stock of the Boston
canal to the United States was based on I “ . nLami Company to the A-malga- 
Vancouver’s narratives of his voyage ! mat?d affÇole<f all other subsidiary com- 
of exploration. The question hinged on I p,a““'s and made their operation impos- 
whether he had called the water to the ab e on the (ourhs construction of tiiem. 
south of the islands the channel, or whe
ther he had gone to the north of them.
It was found that he recorded having 
gone from the entrance to a point of 
land above the islands in a. certain line.
To do this it was figured that he enter
ed the broad channel, followed it up 
and turned in between the four islands.
This led) the commissioners to decide that 
the two islands lying near the mouth 
of the canal and opposite Port Simpson, 
belonged to the United States.

Mr. Turner, while he was not willing 
to discuss in detail the subject, admit
ted that this was true. Speaking of 
these two islands, Mr. Turner said: “Tile 
islands lie opposite Port Simpson. The 
channel is two and a half miles wide 
between the port and the islands. They 
are of very little value to us except from 
a strategetical standpoint, 
that the new transcontinental railroad, 
which is to be built north of the Can
adian Pacific, will have Port Simpsop 
for its Pacific terminus. This makes the 
islands of importance to Canada. The 
Vancouver narrative was brought for
ward, and it was on this narrative thfit 
the decision was reached.”

legislative jurisdiction lias been extended 
so as to enable you to deal with the 
qualification of members of the legisla
tive assembly, and; a measure dealing 
with, that subject will be presented foy 
you consideration.

Your power to legislate with regard 
,to certain matters affecting the adminis
tration of justice has also been increased, 
in consequence of which you will be re
quired to make some provisions' for the 
establishment of judicial districts and 
the appointment of police magistrates. 
Bills concerning these subjects1 will be 
presented to you.

' The rapid increase in. the population 
■of the Territories and the wide area over 
which that population is scattered have 
led my government to the conclusion that 
a gradual decentralization on the work 
at present done h*- the central govern
ment has become necessary. This im
portant matter has been the subject of 
careful consideration by my government 
during the recess, and your co-operation 
and assistance will be asked with a view 
to the establishment of a simple efficient 
and economical system of rural organiza
tion.

HILL COMING WEST. 1
Will Take Part in Conference and Try 

to Settle Troubles.
ment and ostracised on every hand as 
it he wife of an inmate of the county jail, 
Mrs. Bonita Goldman, wife of Fred M. 
Goldman and a bride of two months, 
died yesterday in this city of what her

hoes and Dies
WORKS.

WERE ALONE IN HOUSE
WHEN FIRE BROKE OUT

I
Butte, Oct. 29.—A dispatch _ _

Great Falls says that J. J. Hill is there
from X DON’T LIKE PROSPECT.

Chinese Officials Alarmed at Proposal of 
Philippine Government -to Buy 

Buffaloes.

I physicians pronounce a broken heart, 
j She was formerly Miss Bonita Ben- 
| Hayon, and the disinherited dauzhtev of 

v 1 n wealthy Cuban family, which disowned 
aft,?r she married Goldman agaiast 

the will of her parents.
When it was learned at the county 

jail where Goldman has been a prisoner 
for three weeks, awaiting the arrival 

replace those which have died of the of extradition papers from Los Ang-’es, 
pest. United States Minister Conger lias that the prisoner's wife was dying. Jailer 
asked the authorities to remit the export McLeod placed him in charge of Deputy 
duty on the buffaloes because the project j Sheriff Bnnce, giving him permission to 
is charitable, but Lien Fang, secretary ,go to his wife’s .bedside. Before lie ar- 
of the foreign oflice, replied that he j rived his bride of
•doubted whether there were 30,000 buf- j When Goldman entered the room and 
faloes ini China, and said lie feared the . was told of his wife's demise lie fais tad 
Chinese farmers would sell all they had and Ml into the arms of Bunch, who
if they were offered, a good price, with ' was standing nearby. Mrs. Goldman’s
the result that there would be a famine, j mother was at her bedside when 
owing to the lack of animals to cultivate ' died, having hastened1 to this city from 

Kie Philip- j Sap Francisco upon learning of liée 
' dhng’htfrr'a "rtcanous condition. , ^ 

Ridgetown, Oct. 30.—Weslyn Simpsofi, * ' I Fred M. Goldman mûrir0'1 Mis-; S.ti
the Morpeth farmer committed for trial j ’~ AUSTRALIA READY I Hayon in San Francisco on September
on a charge of attempting to kill his wife - 9th, in spite of the strenuous opposition
by giving her powdered glass, has con- * To Reciprocate the PfOfcfisflt of Ex-Col- I 01 the bride’s parents. Immediately
fessed to a Blenheim lawyer under onial Secretary ,' thereafter Goldman and his wife took
sworn declaration, dated October 15th. j the train for this city, and the former
He says he has on different occasions Melbourne. Victoria, Oct. 29,-AIfred ' J* the,lü,bb-v the Etotrf
made attempts upon the life of his wife ^ , . , , , . . ; Seattle within two hours after Ins ar-
by giving and attempting to give her Deakm, the new federal prime minister, j rival. Defective Byrnes took G-o.dtnan

1 announcing the ministerial policy to a in custody on. a charge of having casi ed

j* STtHKBRS OVERAWED.Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
F raser * Oo., Nichollee *

Farmer Has Confessed That on Several 
Occasions He Made Alternas 

on Wife’s Life.
Held in. Check By Large Force of 

Soldiers Now on Duty at Bilbao.
Pekin, Oct. 29.—The Chinese foreign 

office is alarmed at the project of the 
Philippine government to purchase 30,- 
000 water buffaloes in South China to

:

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 30.—The night 
passed without incident, the strikers hav
ing been- overawed by the display of mili
tary force. General Stappino continues 
negotiations with the employees and 
strikers, and there is some hope of a 
settlement to-day. Food is still 
A heavy rain assists in keeping the 
streets clear.

“could be.er Co. Quebec, Oct. 30.—A telephone message 
from St. Philomen, Bellechase county, 
says three children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francois Dechardt, the oldest five years, 
were cremated by fire which destroyed) 
the house in the absence of the parents, 
who were visiting neighbors and had left 
the children alone. Two other children 
were saved, but one of them, an infant, 
is in a serious condition from suffocation, 
caused by smoke.

are erroneous. “The

ORKS scarce.
a few weeks was dead.

ITH jTrying to Cause Trouble.
Barcelona, Spain, Oct. 30.—The 

chists here are endeavoring to foment 
a general strike in sympathy with the 
strike at Bilbao. The captain-general 
has hurriedly left Barcelona for Madrid. 
Already large numbers of people are out 
of work in consequence of the shutting 
down of many local factories.

,anar-
m August ist. Con- 
»r Sea.

Measures for the creati#n of a univer
sity, dealing with the powers and liabili
ties of trustees and the levying of suc
cession duties will be submitted to you, 
as will a change of the law relating to 
game, and bills amending the municipal 
school and fence ordnances.

The estimates for the coming year 
have been prepared, having regard for 
the conditions of the Territories.

Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly:

I leave you all these and such 
otaer matters as may be brought before 
you in full confidence that your earnest 
labors and consideration will be given to 
them, and in the belief that your labors 
will be divinely governed to a successful 
and satisfactory issue.

she

the land, as is the case iu 
pines.

-
Has Confessed.

h :I
L MANAGER.
PER flANAGER. MINISTER’S ADVICE.

SERIOUS MISTAKE.

Eleven. Inmates of State Hospital at 
Tewksbury, Mass., Accidentally 

Poisoned.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 30.—The acciden
tal poisoning of eleven inmates at the 
state hospital at Tewksbury with bella
donna on Tuesday night has been made 
the subject of a searching investigation 
by the state board of health and Charity. 
Dr. Concord has gone to Tewksbury!

! where every facility has been placed at 
ilia disposal by Supt. Nichols to th. 
that responsibility may be placed.

Chinn Must be Prepared to Act in Her 
Own Interest.alatable 

ip of Cod 
iver Oil

London, Oct. 30.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Cliefoo says it is 
reported from Pekin that the Chinese 
minister at St. Petersburg has notified 
big government that the war party is in 
the ascendant in Russia, and that China 
must be prepared to act iu her own in
terests. There is an increasing desire 
among the intelligent Chinese for 
Iiance with Japan, adds the correspond
ent.

:

ground glass, that the first attempts were 
made at the instigation and instance of meeting at Ballarat to-day, said he was a bogus New York draft on the Hotel 
one Stella Hayes, as the result of im- j prepared to reciprocate the proposal ot | Cewl last May. 
propoer intimacy between them. He, | Joseph Chamberlain concerning the Brit- 
however, desires to reform his past life, 1 ish fiscal policy. The adoption of this J 
and- is willing to live as a true husband policy, lie said, would require that Au«- l
to his wife. tralia would grow vast quantities of Alleged Conspiracy Against the Muruerere

wheat and increase her dairy products. • KînS Alexander and Queen
It would result in turning the tide of 1 Draga.

ANOTHER SERVIAN PLOT.

MONTREAL NOTES. Found Dead.
Peterboro, Oct. 30.—Charles Legros,

barber and' tobacconist, was found dead1 ! emigration toward the Commomwea 1 th. j

rHHHB'SE | sin Canada, and was well known in every 1 should be “Fiscal F pace and Preferential ! was captured In the laundry room of the
large town from Halifax to Victoria, ! Trade for White Australia.” A vote of ; f0" -
where he sold his goods. 1 confidence in the federal ministry was i i h,‘ arrest of Gen. Magdelenlss and other

I passed unanimously. officers Is imminent. It is understood that
a new plot has been discovered against the 
murderers of King Alexander and Queen 
Draga.

an ai-
ilSuccessful Scheme For Lighting Ship 

Channel1 to Sorel. e end
Grew Massacred. Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 30.—After a long

preparation the active principles 
Iver Oil arc combined with Malt 
[phosphites in such 
a very agreeable taste.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 29.—The robber 
Chun chus tribesmen, who recently 
trenched themselves at Bodone, a town 
on the Sungacha river, Manchuria, had 
previously attacked a Russian

Montreal, Oct. 29.—For the first time 
the ship channel between Montreal and 
Sorel was illuminated by electric light 
last night, making it equally navigable 
as during the day time. The: improve
ment has been, agitated for during some 
years, and is expected to be of great 
value. In -the past ships have been 
compelled to lay -to in the river during 
th© nighit. losing much valuable time, es
pecially during the fall months, when 
the days are short. Captains and pilots 
on steamers that arrived to-day report 
that the scheme is entirely successful. 
Early next season the river will be light
ed as far down, as Quebec.

In consequence of low water the Lo
mas mills at Sherbrooke and the works 
of the Royal Paper Mills at East Angus 
have been compelled to shut down entire
ly or run on greatly reduced time. This 
is the first time in. .the history of the 
rivers serving these places that -this has 
ever been

IN THIRTEENTH ROUND. I believe OIl-
a manner as= Eddie San try Knocked Out by Herrera, 

the Mexican Lightweight.

Anaconda, Oct. 30.—Aurefao Herrera, 
the lightweight Mexican pugilist, last 
night knocked out Eddie Santry, of Chi
cago, in the thirteenth round of what 
was to have been a 20-round fight. San
try forced' the fighting throughout and 
was plainly Herrera’s superior in science, 
but failed tb deliver a knockout, and 
while mixing it fiercely in the thirteenth 
round, received a terrific short-arau jolt 
behind the ear and went down and out.

!
cargo

steamer at a station on the Manchurian 
railway near Bodone. They massacred 
the crew and then attacked the Russian 
railway guards, killing forty-five. Fur
ther reinforcements- had been ordered 
from Harbin to Bodone to dislodge the 
Gh un chus.

00 Per Bottle. Instantly Killed.
ftOwen Sound, Oct. 30—Neil Currie, I 

wheelsman on the C. P. R. steamer 
Manitoba, was instantly killed yesterday 
by falling from the topmast of the 
steamer to the promenade deck, crushing 
his skull.

EIGHT MEIN INJURED.
UP THE SYSTEM NOW.

Series of Accidents at the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Works. TO RACE FOR CUP.

Railway Chairman’s Views.
London, Oct. 30.—Chairman Macrae, 

at a meeting to-day of the stockholders 
of the White Pass & Yukon railroad, al
luded to the Alaska boundary award. He 
said that while he regretted the decision 
which placed twenty miles of their rail
road under the jurisdiction of the Am
erican flag, it was in reality more a mat
ter of sentiment than business. The re
ciprocal bonding arrangements between 
Canada and the United States would 
continue. Both countries would suffer 
equally, and enormously by a disturbance 
of arrangements, and it was more in 
harmony with the enlightened spirit of 
civilization to extend than to curtail 
them. Mr. Macrae further declared that 
the suggestions for all-Canadian or all- 
American roads to the Yukon were im
possible of realization for a long time to 
come.

j:Mr. Watson, Invites Estimates for Yacht 
to Enter Trans-Atlantic Contest.US H- BOWES Sydney, N. S., Oct. 29.—Eight were 

injured as a result of a remarkable 
series of accidents which occurred at

Reorganized.WILL QUARANTINE CITY.

Solicitor of Allegheny Threatens ,to 
Make It Interesting If Order is 

Enforced.

,j
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Gault Bros. Com

pany has keen reorganized. The busi
ness has been divided into three sec
tions. The Montreal business and that 
at Vancouver will be retained under the

T>. T> rx on Old firm name as Gault Bros. Company, ! an open hearth furnace. Another man
^msDurg, Fa. Oct 29 —A telegram | with Leslie H. Gault as president; the ! was hurt at the same place by 

bisU , rerolled b? the Allegheny city . Winnipeg business will be known, as the weight falling on him, while 
officiais from, Dr Walter R Batt, quai- j Gaults and operated as a syndicate, with ! man fell into « pit at th,e rear of the 
f*!, i7nieer °f th? PennsYlvania board ; R w. McDougall as president and H. furnaces and broke his back. A caa- 

an”<>u”clIlS that ft a Confer-1 M Belcher as general manager, while penter fell from the roof of ithe ladle
|® "y ashangton, D. O, between Dr. the factory property lias been organized shop, a distance of fifty feet, and sns-
Batt and Dr Beojamm, Lee,_ secretary into a company under the name of the tained severe internal injuries, while

®state b0?."1 kealth’ ‘t was de- Crescent Factory Company with, J. two others were injured! at the blast
cided to quarantine Allegheny. Quaran- • Boeder as president furnaces and blooming mill, respective-
tine will be established to-day.

City Solicitor S. C. Porter, of Alle
gheny city, stated! this morning if Dr. I

CHEMIST,

pent Street Near Yates Street. 
HONES 425 AND 450.

London, Oet. 30.—Mr. Watson, the yacht 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Works yes- designer, Is Inviting estimates for building 
terday. Three were injured at one timej a new racing schooner. Haste Is stipulat- 
by being struck by an electric charge in 1 ed- the lntention being to have her In

I readiness for the trans-Atlantic race for 
I the cup offered by Emperor William. It is 

suggested the boat is to be built for King 
Edward, but there is no confirmation of 
the reports. The secret of the ownership 
of the new yacht is carefully guarded. 
Specifications and plans show she will be 
an exceptionally large and powerful boat. 
Her main boom will be over one hundred 
feet long.

1
!

ABUSE OF SOLDIERS.
notice.

Officer May Only Use Weapon When 
His Person Is in Danger.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The case of Naval 
Ensign Hussner, who was recently im
prisoned for killing an artilleryman 
who failed to salute him properly, has 
resulted in the issuance of an imperial 
decree against the abuse of private sob 
(Hers by officers.

According to this decree an attack on 
a superior officer by a drunken private 
will not, in the future, be considered an 
insult, and only when the person of the 
officer is in danger shall he be permitted 
to use Na weapon. The superior officer 
who is '60 attacked, shall, to avoid a 
controversy with a private, have the 
drunkard removed by his comrades. 
These regulations are to be read to the 
army and navy every four months.

anotherhereby given that sixty days 
1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
dication to the Honorable the 
nlssioner of Lands and Works 
iiou to purchase the following 
nd.s, situated ou Swanson Bay, 
Coast District, Province of 

imbia:
ng at a post situated at S. W. 
10, Swanson Bay, marked John 

1)11 •" thence in a southerly direo 
ing shore lines 20 chains to a 
outh of Lot 10; thence east 40 
ï or less to a point 20 chains 
cast boundary, Lot 10; thence 

tiains; thence west GO chains, 
to shore line;1 thence follow- 

e line southerly to the point of 
exit, containing all the vacant 
i outside the boundaries of Lot 
tabling an area of 320 acres,

JOHN M. M KINNON.

The big priaitnecessary.
works of the Dominion Cotton Company 
at Magog have also -been compelled to 
close down for the same reason, and sev
eral hundred employees are enjoying en
forced i dil en ess. There is no hope of re
lief until the rain comes.

The Record Foundry Company cf 
Moncton, N. B., have purchased a large 
block of land at Windmill Point and 
will construct a large stove-making 
plant for the purpose of supplying Que
bec, Northwest and Ontario.

iy.Price of Petroleum. THE SUPREME COURT.
Distributers of petroleum have ad- 

Batit or any other state official tries to ! va need the price to retailers one and a 
quarantine the city he will immediately j half cents per gallon and have intimated' 
Older tilleir arrest. A sworn statement j the prospect of another advance within 
by Director Dr. Stiantrett, director of . the next few days. According to one 

Topeka, ICans., Oct. 30.—Advices re- pu^c safet3’" of Allegheny,. states j wholesaler the increase is due to the fact
ceived late last night by the general i are but- 1G cases of smallpox in Allé- that the wells are petering out while the
superintendent’s office of the Santa Fe S^eny, which is located directly across j demand i$ increasing. There is a sus- 
railroad from the hospital at Fort Madi- river from Pittsburg, and has a popu- ; picion among merchants that the ad- 
son, Iowa, say that Colonel Holland is j |a*1<>n PM),000. He says quarantine ; vance is due to the existence of a price 
still alive, but cannot survive, and that I 1S?. of the city of Allegheny de- ; agreement pmong distributers,
all the others wounded in the Déan Lake €“n,ing to orte a fumigator manufactur- • 0vpr

ea- by a concern ini which a state board i 63'U1H~ V>er*
oT health official is interested. j The strike of the harness makers of

PLENTY OF COAL. •
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The Supreme 

completed the British Columbia cases to
day and adjourned until November 2nd, 
when the Manitoba appeals will be proceed
ed with.

New Seam Encountered Near Western 
Fuel Company's No. 1 Mine.CANNOT SURVIVE.

Nanaimo, Oct. 31.—The Western 
Company has been rewarded for their ex
pensive development work at the southern 
extremity of No. 1 mine by striking a 
seam of ten feet of excellent coal, giving to 
those workings a new lease of life and 
demonstrating the inexhaustible resources 
of the local mines.

At the new slope at Departure Bay water 
stopped work for a few days, but pumps 
have ended the trouble and terminated the 
alarmist reports In circulation.

Fuelf
THE SANTE FE WRECK.

HISTORIAN ILL.Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 31.—Every effort of 
special officers of the Santa Fe railroad 
and of the sheriffs and police in southern 
Colorado is being directed towards the ap
prehension of the persons who wrecked the 
Santa Fe flyer at Apisha bridge early on 
Friday morning, and risked killing 150 
passengers for the purpose of robbery.

h. 1903.
Berlin. Oct. 30.—Prof. Mommsen, the 

historian (who was born in LSI7). line 
suffered n severe apoplectic stroke. He i« 
unconscious, his left side i<t paralysed and 
there is little hope for his recovery.

itellable men to sell for the 
uVsi-ries. largest and best as- 

stock.
ay weekly, outfit free, exclu- 
>ry. Stone & Wellington, To

Twelve thousand copies of surrendered 
pirated music were made into a bonfire at 
Portsmouth which lasted over an hour.

'Liberal terms to train wreck are improving and will re-
cover.
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!1 FUNDS WERE USEDCOXEY ISLAND FIRE SWEPT.

Burns.
Coy

Two Men Alleged to Have Started 
Blaze—'Five Hundred Homeless- 

Damage $1,500,000.
% tBumsS: Woodi

s

New York, Nov. 2.—Fourteen solid ; 
blocks» of buildings in ruins, one life Lost, i 
two score of perrons injured, five hun- I 
dred persons homeless and a financial ! 
loss of $1,500,000, is the outcome of an 
alleged drunken freak which resulted in 
the fire at Coney Island yesterday.

Frank Connolly, 27 years old, and 
Peter Shelly, 30 years old, former wait- 

in- the Albatross hotel at Sheeps-

k!

STATEMENT BY MANAGER
OF DEFUNCT LOAN CO.

head1 Walk and the Bowery, were lock
ed up charged with arson on the 
strength of a statement made by Barryy 
Wolf, proprietor of a hotel on the inland.
Wolf says that on Friday night Connol
ly and Skelley, in the presence of sev
eral, said that things' were getting 
on the island, and they believed 
would Liven the place up with a fire.
Wolf says he saw them start a fire „ ., , _ __ „T „
which lie put out. Again yesterday, he ^S1 ei an -lonager Wallace, of the 
asserts, they started a- second fire, but defunct Atlas Loan i Company, before 
he arrived just asi the flames shot up the Master in Ordinary, disclosed that 
and was unable to control! them as he the funds of that company were being 
had done on Friday, and he gave thealarm. When, he saw his own, place go ™‘pl°:'ed ,n deviating m margins in, 
up like tinder and heard that his brother- j A™encan and Canadian stocks, many j 
in-law. Albert Rubin* had his skull frac- I of them of very hazardous value. The 
tured by leaping from a window to save 
himself, he told the police of Connolly 

Shell y. Connolly and Skelly 
helping to carry furniture out of the 
burning Albatross hotel when a nested, 
and refused to make any answer to the 
charge. They were arraigned in the 
Coney Island court to-day. but at the 
request of the police the j-ase was laid

Sunshine FurnaceToronto Board of Trade Supports Policy j 

as Outlined by Mr. Chamber-

No need to worry about coal strikes if your home is heated 
with a “Sunshine” Furnace.

By placing our patented wood grate over the coal grates it will 
bum wood or

lain.

dull
they coke and give as perfect satisfaction as with coal— 

also saves starting a coal fire in spring and fall when a wood fire will 
take the chill off the house in a few minutes.

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit rough chunk?.
Radiator is made of heavy steel plate and encircles the dome 

in such a way that it leaves a wide space between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating surface.

The “ Sunshine ” is the only Canadian heater which will bum 
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The examination of

Sold by ell Enterprising Dealers. Booklet Free.
dealings were conducted through Ames 
& Co., of Toronto. McCIary’sand

Mission- Work.
At the annual meeting of the Women’s

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, appropriations were made for 
missionary work, including $1,751.04 for 
British Columbia.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

It was decided to 
send Mrs. W. E. Ross, Montreal, the 
president, on a trip to Japan and British 
Columbia tc inspect nil mission stations. 
All the old officers were re-elected.

over.
The story of the alleged incendiary 

was all over the inland1 while the flames 
were a.t their height, and feeling against 
Connolly and Sfchlly rat' high. To-day 
there is a great scarcity of food on the 
island.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.

betterments will lie completed in time f„r 
her to take the run about the middle .,£ 
January. The other vessels of the 
pauy ou the \X natcom1ftSupports Chamberlain.

The Toronto Board of Trade on Sat
urday night unanimously passed a reso
lution that the bonds of the British Em
pire would be materially strengthened 
and the union of the various parts of His 
Majesty’s dominions greatly consolidated 
by the adoption of a commercial policy 
as outlined by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
and that tne Board of Trade of Pr
onto supports such a policy.

Cher Half a Million.
Walkerton, Ont., Nov. 2.—The will of 

tne late Henry Cargill, M.P., has been 
entered for probate. The amount of the 
estate is over $500,000.

Changes.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—The following changes 

have been announced by the C. P. It. 
Telegraph Company: W. J. Camp to be 
electrical superintendent In charge of the 
electrical apparatus, with office atf Mont
real; J. F. Richardson, superintendent of 
the Eastern division at Montreal; and P. 
W. Snider, superintendent of the Atlantic 
division, with office at St. John, N. B.

Damages $60,000.
Quebec, Nov. 2.—One of the most exten

sive and Important business blocks of St. 
Koch’s, a suburb of this city, a three story 
brick building on St. Joseph street, belong
ing to the Ladeau estate, and occupied by 
Fortin & LaCroix, dry goods; Armilly, 
photographer; and Geodeaen,..clothing, was 
badly scorched by fire on Saturday night. 
The damage to the building and contents 
is estimated at $60,000. The property was 
well insured.

com-
ruu are to be 

wi tu drawn with the entry of the Majes- 
tic, the Utopia, one of the line, taking 
the Tacoma-Blaine route, 
now plying reguku-iy between Seattle 
and Whatcom are the George E. Starr, 
Utopia and State of Washington.

“The schedule arranged for the'Majes
tic provides for a daily service, -save Sun
day. leaving Whatcom 11.30 
Seattle at V a. ui.”

- I - NGDANGER OF WAR 
IS HOT YET DYER

The vessels

SEALER RETURNS.
In comparing entries made in their 

logs during the two months or 
spent in Behring Sea, sealing captains 
have discovered that in different lati
tudes there was a very marked differ- 

experienced. For 
instance tli Carrie C. XV. and the Zillah 
May hunted one to the nor’ward and the 
other sou’ward, or about ninety miles 
apart, and while one was in weather 
such as might be looked for in southern 
climes the other was drifting about in 
strong gales of wind with seas too rough 
tô lower a boat.

p. in., and

JAPAN REFUSES TO
ALTER HER ATTITUDE once in the weather CANADA’S PAPER KING.

Mr. Eddy, of Hull, Is on a Visit to the 
City.

While There is a Desire for Peace, Con- 

ilict May Only Be Post
poned.

E. B. Eddy, the paper king of Canada, 
and head of the firm at Hull, whose 
are used the world over, is at the Driard. 
By all natural laws Mr. Eddy should be a 
veteran, but he seems to have drunk too 
deeply at the fountains of youth to permit 
time to work its will on him. Although he 
must be close to the Psalmist’s limit, his 
elastic step and keen glance belong to two 
generations younger.

Mr. Eddy is making his first extend' d 
trip away from the works since the disas
trous fire of four years ago, when L:s 
great establishment was wiped out. 
have lost their terrors for him to

wares

The Zillah May, Capt. Olsson, arrived1 
on Monday. . In speaking of his cruise 
Capt. Olsson* said': “I hunted 
the sou’ward. The weather was pretty 
good during August, but from the first of 
September up till the 21st or 22nd of the 
month I encountered only bad weather. 
During all that time I could not lower a 
boat. On the other hand the schooners 
which cruised away to the nor’ward had 
a week of splendid weather from the 
15th or 16th, as warm as though they 
were in the Tropics.”

The Zillah May has a catch of 397

away toLondon, Nov. 2.—Cabling from Ohefoo, 
the correspondent of the Times says the 
majority of Russian ships in Chinese 
waters are at Taiieuwan and Hayangtao. 
Three Chinese cruisers left Chefoo yes
terday, the correspondent goes on, for 
the mouth of the Yalu river. This con
stitutes an infringement, of Korean 
rights.

The St. Petefceshurg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail says he learns that the 
Russian government does not expect war 
with Japan in any event before next 
spring, should the negotiations fail.

The correspondent ::t tin: ”ghai of the 
Daily Telegraph says he has learned 
from reliable sources in Tokio that, al
though the negotiations between- Russia 
and1 Japan continues, Japan is inflexible 
and a conflict, sooner or later, is regard
ed as inevitable;

Fires 
some ex

tent, for after every blaze he builds bigger 
and better than ever. The phenomenally 
short time in which It took him to rebuild 

skins and two pelts belonging to the | the factories and again 
Di-ana. The latter, as already related, i nlng order proves that the paper king has 
picked up two hunters belonging to the i the energies as well as the appearance of 
Zillah May. They were P. Peterson and j youth.
J. Oltman. They had lost their schoo-ner,

start them in run-

Now that matters are back upon the old 
and' falling in with the Diana's hunters ! basis he feels that he can give himself a 
the. same flay uent aboard that craft holiday, hence his present trip to the 
at night. Capt. Olsson says he never Coast. But even when on pleasure lient 
felt alarmed about the men, as from the he manages to sandwich in enough busi- 
upper rigging of his vessel he could ness to keep his mind occupied. Mr. Eddy 
make out in the distance the outlines of i is at the Driard, and while 
another schooner to which sealing boats 
around were making. He left English 
Bay in company with the C. <D. Rand ; 
on the 10th of last month. That vessel, , 
lie thought, would reach the coast some 1 
days after he arrived. On October 15th • 
a heavy gale was encountered, but no ! the Lditoç:—Scarcely an issue of your

j semi-weekly reaches me but contains ac
counts of deplorable gun accidents during 
hunting. Is it not quite time something 
was done to stop this? If this loss of life 
and injury to person occurred in some 
trade or business would not laws soon be 
framed to cope with It? 
that many of these accidents are caused 
by youths under the age of sixteen, and 
does not the law forbid such to carry guns? 
And yet no attempt is made to bring them 
to justice.

Strike Over.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 2.—The machinists’ 

strike at the Kingston Locomotive Works, 
which has been on since May, 1902, has 
been called off, the union having discon
tinued the payments of relief fund.Feeling in Japan.

Tokio, Oct. 6.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press Las received- infor
mation from some of the leading diplo
matic authorities showing that the grav
it)’ of the Russo-Japanese situation has 
not been exaggerated in cablegrams from 
Japan. There is prevalent, however, a 
strong desire in Japan to preserve peace. 
It may be said that the idea of the 
istenee of a “war party” so-called1, in 
Japan, is wrong, and that the Emperor, 
the cabinet and his advisers are in favor 
of an honorable compromise of the difli- 
eulties, but it is argued that the conflict 
between Ruàs'û and Japan for the 
mastery of the Pacific must assuredly 
come, and must inevitably leave a great
er forthcoming conflict between- Russia 
and the United States unless some halt
ing ground of Russian expansion be 
found. Japan is convinced that the first 
halting ground should be Manchuria, and 
failing that, that it must be Korea. 
There is undoubtedly a strong feeling in 
Japan that if Russia be allowed! to over
run Manchuria and also overrun Korea, 
the knell of the empire will have been 
sounded. Thereupon, while willing to 
compromise on ii basis for the perman
ent open door hi. Manchuria, the reten
tion of Manchuria by China as an in
tegral part of her kingdom, and the abso
lute intergrite fof Korea, Japan is not 
prepared' to go further.

In the outlying districts the situation 
is liable to get out of hand and a hos
tile crisis is possible at any time. In the 
meantime, disturbing rumors of Russian 
movements, following the non-evacuation 
on October 8th in defiance of the treaty, 
continue to unsettle trade.

in town is be
ing “chaperoned” by his B. C. representa
tive, James Mitchell.WATERLOGGED AND IN

HELPLESS CONDITION :
BECOMING A NUISANCE.

The Barkentîne Katie Flichinger Drifted 

Around Straits Until Picked Up 
by Tag Coleman.

damage was sustained.
ex-

NEW SOUND STEAMER. 
Saturday’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer

says:
“A modern passenger steamer for the 

run between Seattle a«d Victoria is to be 
constructed at once by the Puget Sound' 
Navigation Company. The contract was 
let Thursday by President Peabody. The 
vessel will be built at the Roberts ship
building plant, known as the Hardy ship
yards, near Tacoma. Tills' yard is now 
under lease to the Puget Sound Naviga
tion Company, with E. W. Heath super
intendent of construction.

“The general dimensions of the

Is it not a faut
The barkentine Katie Flickinger was 

found drifting around the Straits on Sun
day by the tug Colemau. It appears she 
became waterlogged and had anchored off 
Neah Bay in deep water. The anchors did 
not hold, and she had a narrow escape 
from foundering on the Vancouver Island 
coast, close to where the Wempe Bros, 
was lost. The timely arrival of the tug 
saved her. The vessel is loaded with lum
ber from Tacoma for Saa Francisco.

The above information was received in 
this city by letter Monday. Nothing is men
tioned about the crew, but it is believed 
all are safe, having probably escaped 
ashore at Neah Bay. The vessel, It is 
thought, met the same rough weather as 
drove the Wempe Bros, ashore. Her dis
covery by the tug is a valuable pick-up, 
and will probably net her several thousand 
dollars.

Is this hunting craze worth 
what it costs? Is it not a great nuisance 
to most farmers? For myself (and I be
lieve many ofher farmers think the same), 
taking iuto consideration the cost and.

! bother, I heartily wish the pheasants at
„ , , . , . I1( W ; Jericho, for the ones they benefit are lavsteamer, the name for which has not : frnm ... : ., , , T ,. nom being the most respectable part ofbeen decided upon, are: Length over ; tho communItv 

all. 200 feet; beam, 36 feet*; depth of j 
hold, 15 feet 6 inches. She will be equi-p- j 
ped with triple-expansion engines of 
1,150 horse power, giving a guaranteed 1 
speed of fourteen knots.

No sooner does the hunting season com
mence than our land is over-run by hunt- 

a great number under sixteen, and 
many scarcely in their teens, damaging our

“The vessel will berth 175 people, and j «u .an<! plncingthe d'es
she is to cost in commission $175,000. ! ofh , . ‘ 111 Joopa^ nlv the
Her builders have guaranteed' to have 1 Chinamen and myself
her ready far commission on or before 1 , f b an ' a narrt™- s rlP °f bush
June 1st. Actual construction will begin j , >e neen "s nnd *be rcm|b "'hen
nex4- week shot» followed by bullets pattering

“President Peabody stated yesterday b™sb- startled us. and thus
that the new vessel will lie « double- I ho" e"s,l-y "V°'. haTe been lnJurP,i by 
decked passenger steamer, built along ! S°me Car? es'! bunter' ,ManJ" of these hunt- 
the same general lines as the steamer ' ”? p0‘ h,unt«*- and d“ "<* bare
City of Kingston, which sb long plied ! ILba‘,the'T shoot' 'vh<‘tb,'r l»sp™s 
on the Sound, but was at length lost ! ™tbn twe,ve di1^ of the °Pen,nK of ,he 
near Tacoma some years ago in collision I footing season my hoys had lost flve 
with an Oriental liner. Mr. Heath, who j J’igeons and had to rpn fbe others “P- 1
built the steamers Majestic and Clallam j bave swn b,lnters deliberately shooting my 
and is now building the Jefferson, will | “e'shbor's pigeons, and when remonstrated' 
superintend the construction of the new I on,.v gave back impudence.

While I have no desire to limit, lessen 
"The company’s steamer Majestic is to 1 or lnt''rf''re with the pleasures of others 

lie withdrawn from the .Seattle-Victoria : (for 1 havc “"owed the run of my farm of 
run and eventually placed on the What- 1 —acres without lot or hindrance for the

past four years), still I do think something 
should be done to lessen the danger and

The Katie Flickinger is a well known 
coaster. She has been engaged In this 
business ever since she was built In Seat
tle in 1876. She is a wooden vessel of 472 
tons register, and is capable of carrying 
close on a million feet of lumber. She 
was completed at Belltown. a suburb of 
Seattle, for H. F. and Sheldon Allen, of 
San Francisco, and Capt. Gilman, of Se
attle. At present she Is owned by S. B. 
Peterson, of San Francisco. Her dimen
sions are: Length of keel, 145.2 feet; beam, 
35.9 feet; and depth, 13.6 feet.

or fowl.SHEARWATER SAILS.

Leaves on a Four-Month Cruise to Point? 
in the South.

With the customary farewell ceremony 
H. M. S. Shearwater sailed on Monday 
at 9.30 o’clock for South Sea ports, and 
will not be due back In Esqulmalt until 
March next. The itinerary of the vessel’s 
cruise will be as follows:

Port.
Esqulmalt ........
Guadeloupe Is................... Nov. 11
Alzos Rocks ......................  Nov. 15
Revilla Glgedo ...
Acapulco ................
Cllpperton Is......................Dec. 9

........  Dec. 18
........  Dec. 23

Punta Arenas.................. Dee. 27
(G. of lneoga).

Libertad .......
Acapulco........
San Bias ....
Mazatlan ....
Guaymas ....

Ensenada 
San Pedro ....
Monterey ....
Esqulmalt ....

steamer.
STEAMER BURNED.

Loss of th^jOvalau—All the Passengers 
aii<l Crew Saved. com route. S-be leaves the run to-night 

and will not go on the Whatcom route 
until after improvements aggregating in 1 ann°yance to which many are now subject-.

have been made. Her I 
name is to be changed from Majestic to I 
Whatcom.

Arrive.
Nov. 2 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 30

Sydney, N. 8. W., Nov. 2.—It has been 
learned that the steamer Ova La if, belong
ing to the Union Steamship Oo., of New 
Zealand, caught fire and sank off Lord 
Roe island at 10 o’clock, October 20th. 
All the passengers and crew were saved.

Great anxiety luad been felt for the 
steamer's safety.

J'.cost $25.000
Nov. 21

The San Francisco municipal enm- 
“The Majestic will be placed in the ! paign. which closed Saturday, has been 

Quartermaster harbor drydock, and ' one of unusual interest, as under the 
stripped1 of everything save machinery, j charter recently adopted the mayor ..f 
It is proposed to widen the vessel, giving j San Francisco has extraordinary powers, 
hçr seven feet more beam, three and a j and will have the appointment <-f < < m- 
lialf feet on either side. This will make I mittees which will direct the exi * i.di- 
space for thirty new staterooms, giving ! ture of $18.000.600 for the improvement 
her a berthing capacity for 115 people, of the city. Three candidates for mayor 
Sli^ now accommodates but 66. Mr. are in the field. The Republicans have 
Peabody, in discussing the plans for bet- nominated Henry D. Crocker, a wealthy 
teriug the Majestic, stated that he hoped business man. The Democrats have nom- 
to make of her such a comfortable and ] mated Franklin D. Lane, 
inviting craft that the people would- paperman. Eugene Sclvmitz, the present 
rather travel on her between Seattle and mayor, who was elected two years ago 
Whatcom than stay at’home. j by the Union Labor party, is a candi-

1 “It is estimated that the Majestic’s date for re-election.

'. Nov. 27

San Jose .. 
Cor Into

IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE 
MAGIC.—“For years my greatest enemy 
was organic Heart Disease. From uneasi
ness and palpitation It developed Into ab
normal action, thumping, fluttering and 
choking sensations. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart gave Instant relief, and the bad 
symptoms have entirely disappeared.. It Is 
a wonder-worker.”—Rev. L. S. Danai Pitts
burg, Pa. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—155.

... Jau. 2 
... Jan. 7 
... Jau.

... Feb.

Jan. 3

Jan. 19 
Jan. 24 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 3

an cx-news-
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ELEVEN RILLED IIITWENTY PERISHED.

Fire in Tenement House in New York 
Resulted in Lose of Many Lives.

New York, Oct. 31.—A fire early this 
morning in the tenement at 426 Eleventh 
avenue, known as> the “House of All 
Nations,” caused1 the death "of 20 per
sons. Most of them died from suffoca
tion. Among the number tv ere several 
women and children. The fire is sup
posed to have been /" 'ncendrsry origin, 
and although it burned, a short time the 
smoke was so dense that whole families 
were overcome. On tho fifth story eight 
bodies were recovered, the stairway lead
ing ,to this floor having been burned 
away. In the dense darkness a terrible 
panic prevailed among the tenants of the 
house, many of whom had evidently fal
len over their furniture in tlieir apart
ments and met death by suffocation.

Police Commissioner Green was on 
the scene and the police reserves were 
called out, together with ambulances 
from many hospitals. The police and 
firemen rescued the women and children 
who had been overcome in the despa rate 
rush for the street.

s

MANY OF F-JUrfFD NOT
EXPECTED TO RECOVER

Severa. Members of Football Team En 

Route to Play for Championship 
Among the Dead.

Indianapolis, Oct. 31—The special train 
the “Big Four," bringing 945 Lafay- 

ette passengers, including several hun
dred students of Perdue University, was 
wrecked to-day near Riverside Park at

on

the edge of this city. Eleven dead have 
been taken from the wreck and forty 
passengers were injured, twenty-four of 
them seriously. Among the dead are 
several members of the Perdue Univer
sity football team, which was- playing 
Indiana University for the state cham
pionship here this- afternoon.

The list of dead thus far identified fol
lows: F. J. Robe risen, Indianapolis;
Walter B. Roûdi, Pittsburg; L. E. Rush, 
Pittsburg; Ii. J. Howell, Corpus Christi, 
Texas; Sam Squib, Lafayette; W. D. 
Hamilton, Huntington, lud.; J. Hamil
ton, Lafayette, Ind.; Gabriel S. Drolt- 
ingar, beheaded; Jos. Coates, sub-play
er; W. H. Grube, Butler, Ind., sub-play
er; Walter Furr, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
sub-player.

Some of the killed and injured were 
members of the football team, including 
Capt. Osborne and W. H. Lestie, cap
tain of last year’s team, both of whom 
were seriously hurt.

The special train bore the Lafayette 
rooters, numbering nearly 1,000. It con
sisted of twelve coaches and was running

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Hon. IL Prefonifcaine’s Yisft—Plans
Passed1 For Large Floating Ground 

Dock—Dredges For North.

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—R. G. Macpliar
son, M. P„ says Hon. It. Pre font aim* is 
coming West shortly to look into fisher
ies questions, and specially ,to select the 
sites for three new hatcheries with a ca
pacity of 50,000,000 fry -each.

Vancouver parties have had plans 
passed by the department of public 
works, Ottawa, for tlie—construction of 
a floating graving dock, to be the larg
est on the coast, and to cost ha'jt a mil
lion dollars. The plan takes advantage» 
of the government guarantee of 3 per c nt. 
on the bonds. The dock will be built in 
the east end and w’ork.. on It will start- 
in the spring.

W. J. Robin-son. representing the Phil- 
operates a

dredge oh Pine creek, arrived this morn
ing from the North. Hid company has 
just giycn orders for two more new and as the first section at high speed. At a 
■larger dredgers to be built at San Fran- gravel pit switch, near Eighteenth street, 
cisco for next season.

Mr. Newell, manager uf the White cars collided with the* passenger.
Pass road, says over one thousand tone passenger engine and first three coaches 
of freight will be left at Wliito Horse were almost totally destroyed. The first

coach was crushed to splinters, the sec-
A bridge washout occurred on1 the V. ond telescoped and thrown down an em- 

P. R. near Lytton last might. Sunday’s baukment fifteen feet high, while the 
east-bound express ran into the same, ] third coach was overturned and thrown 
derailing the engine and express car. No across the track, 
one was injured1.

a del phi a company which

a switch engine *with a couple of coal
The

this winter.

There is confusion as to what caused
the accident, each engineer insisting that 
he had the track and did not know of the 
other train. A deep cut prevented a 
clear view of the track. The érash of 
the two trains threw the coal cars 
through the first two coaches in which 
were many of the players and substi
tutes.

Under the pile of debris were fifty or 
more students of the university. The 
uninjured in the coaches hurried to the 
aid of the victims. The work of pulling 
out the victims was continued by the 
students and passengers, including many 
girls from Lafayette, until surgical help 
arrived. The hospitals and surgeons 
were telephoned for aid. and physicians 
came rushing up in automobiles and car
riages. Ambulances and special vehicles 
for taking away the dead and1 injured 
were hurried1 to the wreck. A large 
force continued tearing away the debris 
and removing the bodies.

The condition of some of the dead was 
frightful. One body was entirely be
headed. Others were terribly mutilated. 
Two of the dead, the Hamilton boys, 
were brothers. One lived at Lafayette 
and the other at Huntington, Ind.

HISTORIAN DEAD.

Prof. Mommsen, the Writer on Ancient 
Rome, Passes Away,

Berlin. Nov. 2.—Prof. Mommsen died 
at Charlottenburg yesterday morning. 
The funeral will probably not occiy be
fore Thursday ns several of the cabinet 
ministers who will he present must at-, 
tend the opening of the Academy at 
Posen on Wednesday.

Prof. Mommsen, writer on the history 
and polity of Ancient Route, was born 
in 1817 at Gar ding, in Selsvig. He 
graduated in art:- at Kiel University in 
1843, and later spent three years investi
gating Roman inscriptions in France and 
Italy. He held for a short time a chair 
in the University of Lenp. iz, but his ap
pointment was cancelled on account of 
his political tendencies, 
titular professor of law at Zurich in 
1852 and at Breslau in 1854. while four 
years later lie was appointed to the chair 
of Roman law at Berlin. Ilis attention 
for long was given to the branch of 
archeology and ancient history, with 
which his 'name is honorably associated. 
He wrote-a large nu miter of books, his 
work on Roman history being translated 
into English by W/P. Dickinson.

He was made

ARBITRATION.

Men on Great Lake Tugs Will Probably 
Return to Work Pending 

Investigation.TIIE HUMBERT CASE.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 2.—The towing 
fleet of ten tugs, and thirty men of the 
Great Lakes Towing Co., was tied up 
here last night because of a disagreement 
between the men a:; l fche company. It 
is. probable that tbc natter will be re
ferred to arbitration, the men returning 
to work in the meantime. The plan is 
agreeable to the workmen.

Paris, Nov. 2.—The minister of justice 
has refused a request made by Emile 
D’Aurignae, brother of Madame Hum
bert. for the conditional release from 
prison. The action is taken presumably 
because D’Aurignae is jointly responsible 
for the $26,000 costs of the Humbert 
trial. He will, therefore, undergo im
prisonment in default of payment.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Returns for Four Months $2.546,066 Greater 
Than Same Time Last Year.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Canada's customs rev
enue for the four months ending Saturday 
was $14,357,685, or $2,546,066 greater than 
for the same four months last year. The 
Increase for October was $228,617 more 
thau for October last year.

Mr. Crean, superintendent of government 
telegraph lines, Vancouver, Is here on busi
ness with Hon. J. Sutherland.

The appointment of J. R. M. Greenfield, 
of Vancouver, as assistant post office in
spector, has been gazetted.

COMBES WILL RETIRE.

May Remain In French Cabinet Until 
Passage of the Budget.

. Paris, Nov. 2.—The Figaro this morning 
says it has reason to believe that Premier 
Combes has quite determined to retire from 
office, but being unwilling to compromise 
the passage of the budget, he will not do 
so before the Christmas holidays, unless 
compelled to do so by an adverse vote of 
the majority.

ELECTitiC DISTURBANCES.

Telegrnnb and Telephone Communication 
Has Been Seriously Interrupted.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Serious electric dis
turbances, said to be due to the .Aurora 
Borealis, or northern lights, caused great 
Interference with telegraph and telephone 
communication to-day. Telegraph wires 
hi all directions from Chicago felt the ef
fect, In some localities causing a total 
cessation of business. Long distance tele
phone wires were similarly affected, 
munlcntlon being entirely suspended at 
times. One report said that a huge wave, 
with high force, passed through the earth, 
paralyzing the strength .of the wires.

Business Delayed.
New York. Oet. 31.—The French Cable 

Co. gives notice that owing to the extra
ordinary electric disturbances they are In
formed by the European administration 
that business will be subject to heavy de
lay.
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lEDimORS FAIL 
Ï0 SETTLE TROUBLE

ANACONDA SMELTERS
ARE NOW CLOSED DOWN

Statement by the Committee Which Has 

Been Trying to Bring About the 
Resumption of Work.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 31.--The committee 
of media Cors appointed to elide ivor to 
settle the differences between .the Amal
gamated Copper Company and the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Company, met nt 
-the Chamber of Commerce of Great 
Falls, and with the consent of the iep- 
•resentatives of .the United Copper Coro- 

and the Amalgamated 
Company, after a sessioau lasting two 
days, came to a conclusion this after
noon that it could’ not find any solution 
of the Butte shut-down situation, and 
gave out a brief statement to the public 
aaid adjourned' sine die. The statement 
addressed to Herbert Strain, president 
G-reat Falls Business Men’s Association, 
and signed J. J. Hill, J. K. Toole W. A. 
Clark and1 Harris Gibson, is as follows:

“We, the above members of the media
tion committee, entered upon the dis
charge of our duties- realizing the magni
tude and difficulty of our task. Neverthe
less we have labored assiduously to ac
complish the purpose of our appoint
ment. We have failed to obtain a stipu
lation from the parties litigant which 
would result in a resumption' of work 
by the Amalgamated Copper Company, 
and have been, unable to devise any plan 
looking to that eaiidi which did not in
volve the mutual consent of the parties 
interested. •

“We regrvt this exceedingly, and hope 
«orne common glxmndi may yet be 
found by the parties themselves upon 
which they can. stand.”

Great disappointment is felt at the fail
ure of -the committee to come to some 
agreement with the parties interested1.

Some speculation was indulged* in as 
*o whether or not Governor Toole would 
call an extra session of the legislature, 
as required by the labor organizations. 
The governor would not volunteer any 
information as to what he intended to 
<to in the premises.

Aside from the proceedings of the 
mediation committee, the most import
ant development in the situation was 
the meeting of the committee appointed 
-by -the Trades and Labor Assembly. A 
mass meeting was held! this afternoon at 
the Thornton hotel

’All- the great Washoe smelters at Ana
conda were drawn this evening, and the 
works are now dm charge of watchmen 
divided in, three shifts- each. Nearly 
*11 the employees of the ]k>wer house at 
the works are retained, and1 these, with 
the exception of -tFe watchmen/are the 
ondy persons employed) riiere, where a 
week ago over 2,200 mem found employ
ment. The furnaces were kept going 
for several days after the mines dosed, 
as it was necessary to make extensive 
cheam-ups around the converter.

Nearly 100 people left Anaconda on 
the evening trains -for points east and 
west. 0,

Acting under orders from Mayor Pat
rick Collins, the chief of police to-day 
served notice on the proprietors of all 
gambling houses, poker games and slot 
machines that they must cease doing 
business commencing at midnight.

The order of the mayor went even 
farther, and- extended to all of the houses 
of prostitution within the city.

Copperpan y

J

DUE TO SUN SPOTS.

Opinions of Scientists on the Magnetic 
Demonstration—Storm in Many 

Parts.

London, Nov. 2.—Scientists attribute 
the magnetic demonstration here to sun 
.spots. The worst effects of the phen
omena appear to have been experienced 
in France, but Berlin was not affected, 
and apparently neither Austria, Italy 
nor Denmark suffered. In Switzerland, 
.however, there occurred a most strange 
"phenomenon. The telephone service 
ceased suddenly and remained suspended' 
for half an hour, while the telegraphs 
were rendered unintelligible and useless, 
lu Geneva, all the electric 'street cars 
were brought to a sudden standstill and1 
xhe unexpected cessation of the electric 
current caused consternation at the gen
erating works, where all the efforts to 
discover the cause were fruitless:.

The meteorological office reports a 
magnetic storm, accompanied by Aurora 
Bor a lis in several parts of Ireland and 
Scotland. The telegraphic disturbance 
was one of the most extraordinary on 
record. It was late this morning before 
it had been settled where the disturbance 
originated, although Siberia was strongly 
suspected. A slight seisrriu disturbance 
wa > reported from Riviera.

Sir Oliver Lodg ■ «°.ml Sir Norman
•Jjoikyer, interviewed «the mat
ter, agreed in attributing the cause to 
Mi!i spots and increase in solar activity, 
wijif'li would also account for the 
<v usual wet season now being expon-

CH A M BERL AI N’S SP EECH.

Wrong Construction Placed on Passage 
Regarding New Industries.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—A special London cable 
says a significant omission Is made in ->lr. 
Chamberlain's revised edition of his Glas- 
g v\ speech. The passage which It was 
"thought to suggest that the colonies might, 
ag ne not to start new Industries, permit
ting British manufacturers to occupy the 
field, is entirely deleted. The omission 
v made, It Is understood, not because 

Chamberlain had changed hls mind, 
because the passage was entirely mls- 

Mr. Chamberlain’s position 
is 4lvil the whole preferential policy must 
1" - nn f.,r negotiation between the British 
nn-1 oloninl ministers in order to arrive at 
:: give-and-take arrangement, 
thbur he would desire would be to attempt 
To dictate.

V’* •'veted.
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was whether under section 154 he had 
power to direct the return of the bal
lots.

Mr. Taylor said that section 154 clear
ly covered every case lor which the bal
lots could have been required at the time 
the consolidated statute was passed. 
When the amendment of 1899 was in
troduced this clause was not changed in 
any way, but as it had previously cov
ered the whole scope of the act it must 
be held by implication to cover the whole 
act as amended, and consequently give 
the judge power to make the order now 
asked. Mr. Taylor also contended that 
the application for a recount was a 
“petition/’ and a “questioning of a re
turn,” within the meaning of the clause.

Mr. Justice Irving delivered his deci
sion as follows: “I think the onus was 
on the applicant to establish his right 
to the order. There is a most unfor
tunate hiatus here. The section provid
ing for a recount contemplates that dur
ing ten days the ballots would remain 
in the hands of the returning officer, 
while section 152 provides for the imme
diate return of the ballots by that officer 
to the deputy provincial secretary. In 
the present case the papers have passed 
out of the hands of the returning officer 
into the custody of the provincial secre
tary, and under section 154 I can only 
make the order when satisfied on oath 
that the ballots are required for the pur
pose of instituting a prosecution or ques
tioning an election or return. Now the 
legislature ought to have made these sec
tions consistent, and added words to sec
tion 154 which would have given me 
power to order the return of the ballots 
in the present case.

“I cannot agree that the application 
for a recount is a petition within the 
meaning of section 154, for at the time 
that section, was drawn there was no 
such thing ns a recount, and it clearly 

}d not have been in the contempla
tion of the legislature.

“Under the circumstances, I am afraid 
that the view I took the other day is 
wrong, and the order must be refused.”

“Mr. Taylor then called attention to 
the section of the act which says that the 
returning officer on being served with a 
summons for a recount mu. t produce 
the ballot boxes.

To this His Lordship replied that it 
might be that the returning officer had 
power to demand the ballots from the 
provincial secretary, but he preferred not 
to express any opinion ni that point.

Will Not Resign.

A POLITICAL PETTIFOGGER.I received in reply I will now read' to j 
you.”

Mr. Houston went on to disclaim all 
the interviews with him which had ap
peared .in the press.

Speaking ot the occasion on which he 
is alleged to have called McPhillips u 
“d-d fool,” Mr. Houston said, “I may 
have done so, and' if I did, I came pretty 
near telling the truth.7

before a judge, as provided for in the 
amendment of 1899. Moreover when 
the latter amendment was made a 
change was also provided whereby the 
custody of the boxes passed from the 
registrar of the Supreme court to the 
deputy provincial secretary, and in do
ing so -the various sections- in which 
these names were altered were specifical
ly mentioned, and. included this very one 
in question. The legislation was there
fore virtually re-enacted upon this point, 
and precluded the delivery of the boxes 
for purposes of a recount.

Above all This the duty of the return
ing officer is clearly set forth in. the act 
with respect to forwarding the boxes 
immediately upon conclusion of that of
ficer’s count or recount.

Even had the returning officer been 
notified) of the intention! to «ask for a 
recount before a judge. It is a question 
whether under this provision, he could 
do other than immediately4 send the 
boxes forwarded to the deputy provincial 
secretary.

A case bearing on this came up in On
tario. It' was the case of Hays vs. 
Armstrong. The Ontario Elections Act 
provided that when a recount was to be 
taken that the returning officer upon re
ceiving notice of it should hold the boxes 
until after that should take place. In 
this respect it was more explicit than the 
British Columbia act, where no such 
provision! is made. It was proved1 in) the 
hearing of the case tha.t the*notice call
ing for a recount had been delivered at 
the house of the returning officer, but' 
that officer had not received1 it, and had 
sent the boxes forward. It was held by 

re- the court that the returning officer had 
acted within his right in the matter.

In this instance, with no provision 
such as that of the Ontario act to call 
for the holding of the ballot boxes, it 
would! therefore, the attorney-general 
thinks, be held that the returning of
ficer was clearly within his right in send
ing the boxes forward.

Hon. Mr. McPhillips -says' all1 he wants 
is the carrying out of the statutes. Had 
the case been reversed and had it been 

or" a Liberal who had been- declared; elect
ed, he might have thrown himself open 
to a charge of partisanship in his ad
ministration had1 he pursued a course 
which was incompatible with wha,t was 
the statutory procedure.

He frankly admits the need1 of ,nn 
election act which is consistent in all its 
parts which is by no means the case 
with' -the present one.

A petition has been filed against the 
return of the four city members, R. L. 
Drury, W. G. Cameron, J. D. McNiven 
and Richard Hall. The petition is made 
on behalf of B. J. Farmer and A. R. 
Nobbs. It includes the usual charges in 
connection with such matters. D. M. 
Rogers represents the petitioners.

HOUSTON REGISTERS 
VOW TO HEAVEN

‘The law is a bass.” in effect say» 
Attorney-General McPhillips. “It waa. 
made by liafeees. and it must be upheld 
in its asininity by—well, wise men.” Th» 
lion, the Attorney-General has boem 
pleading for a considerable number o-f 
days that all that was necessary to 
secure the release of the ballot boxes re
quired to determine who is lawfully en
titled to sit in the Legislature for the 
constituency of Fernie was an order of 
the court. The order was made, en- 
denfiy causing considerable consterna
tion in government circles, because im
mediately on receipt of the news the 
legal adviser of Mr. McBride telegrapHis 
orders to apply for a rescinding order 
and suggesting a technicality under 
which the application should! be made. 
“We must fight this tiling to the last 
ditch; the fate of the government d»e- 
peuds upon it. The question of right or 
wrong, of injustice to individuals, of sup
pression of the rights of a whole consti
tuency, is swallowed up in the more im
portant considerations of life or death, 
to a government.” “We must play the 
game.” the Hon. A. E. McPhillips tells 
us. “In the abstract I am a firm be
liever in British fair play; but in a crias 
such as that which now faces us, with 
our official positions and our salaries in 
jeopardy, with the dominance of th.« 
great Conservative party, whose prin- 

I ciples we so nobly uphold, threatened, 
we must suppress abstract altruistic 
political tilcories, we must crucify oi

FIGHTING RECOUNT
t

ATTORNEY-GENERAL*
Of the other occasion which has been 

referred to, on which he is alleged to 
have defied the Speaker while drunk, Mr. 
Houston said that lie was not drunk 

had had four or five big

WANTS IT OPPOSED

He Swears by His Gods That He Will Parsue 
Premier McBride for the “Dirt”

Done Him.

then, he
jorums of Scotch whiskey, but was sob* 
and he believed the stand he took that 
day was in the interests of good! govern
ment. He defied the Speaker, but he 
had' never been censured, never repri
manded. never asked to apologize. “And” 
said he, “if every member who got drunk 
were excluded from the House, 
would not often have a quorum.”

Mr. Justice Irving Rescinds His Order 
as to Baliot Boxes Being 

Returned.

they
(From Friday’s Daily.)

“If the people of Nelson,” concluded 
Mr. Houston, “think I have acted 
wrongly, my resignation will be on the 
Speaker’s table when the pouse opens. 
If I have acted in an unmanly way 1 
will leave the province to-morrow.”

Mr. Houston sat down amid’ a perfect 
storm of applause. When the applause 
subsided the mayor announced that the 
meeting was open for discussion.
Smith then rose, aud in a short speech 
moved the resolution (which has already 
been published.) It was seconded by 
John Matheson.

In response to the mayor’s request for 
discussion on the resolution. S. S. 

Taylor came forward aud said:
“I deem it my duty to make a few re

marks on this-occasion, first as a citizen 
president of the Liberal As- 

When Mr. Houston was de-

The government seems determined to 
avoid a recount in Fernie if at all pos
sible. Why a fair test before the courts 
to establish the validity of the rejected 
ballots should not be welcome^ by the 
government can only be explained on the 
ground that they fear that justice hàs 
not been done Mr. Smith.

The following special to the Times 
from Nelson explains the situation fully 
in connection, with the recount incident 
and shows the attitude of the 
ment on the matter:

“Mr. .1

Nelson, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—“If the legislature meets and I get a chance to 
vote I will east my vote for the Conservative party, but by the ‘living gods’ I 

who have done me dirt at Victoria. I will not fight the Con-will down the men
servatives, but I will fight Richard McBride, Robt. Green, R. G. Tatlow, A. E. 
McPhillips and Charles Wilson, 
and I believe in doing so I will be doing the- Conservative party the best fervice

I will fight them in the ranks of the party.

Fred.I know.”

dent of the Provincial Conservative As
sociation, that came to me unanimously, 
and showed: I was a captain in the Con
servative party and as such fairly en
titled to preferment.

“I went to Victoria, arriving there 
Thursday after the election. I met Pre
mier McBride, and he was apparently 
glai to see me, congratulated me, said 
I was* entiled to recognition by the 
party, for had it not been for me the 
party would have been defeated. 1 
made no demand- on him at that time or 
at any other time. I say this emphati
cally because of the statements publish
ed in the newspapers that I was there 
holding a gun to his head.

“McBride led me to believe that I was 
going to be taken into the government, 
and so confident of this was I that 1 
sent a wire to Fred. Starkey to ‘keep 
the machine in running order’ for my 
bye-election.

In these words John, Houston, member 
for Nelson city, stated his position to his 

. constituents at a public meeting last 
night, called by the mayor of Nelson to 
discuss the action of the Lieut.-Governor 
and the Premier in refusing to admit Mr, 
Houston to a posit', n in the McBride 
cabinet.

The meting was opened by Mayor 
Rose, who explained in a few words why 
the meeting had been called, and asked 
Mr. Houston to make a statement.

Mr. Houston told of his arrival at 
Victoria, where Mr. McBride met and 
congratulated him and led him to be
lieve that lie would get the portfolio of 
lands and works. “$o confident of this 
was I that I sent a wire to Fred Starkey ; 
to ‘keep the machine in running order’ | 
for the bye-election,” said Mr. Houston.

Mr. Houston then gave details of sev
eral other interviews much the same, and 
went pn:

“On Friday of last week at 2 o'clock 
I met him at his office and he told me

govern-

Irvang yesterday 
scinded) his order granted the previous 
day directing the Provincial Secretary 
to return the Fernie ballots for purposes 
of a recount. This was done on the 
ground that he had no jurisdiction, 
section 114 of the Election Act, under 
which the order was asked, was passed 
before the recount provided for in 1899, 
and not subsequently amended 
cover this case,

“W. A. MacDonald, who appeared for 
the Provincial Secretary against the 
der, received his instructions in the form 
of an urgent telegçniji from Attorney- 
General McPhillips to fight the Fernie 
order tooth and nail.”

announcement yesterday that 
Hon. A. S. Goodeve had handed in his 
resignation as Provincial Secretary 
not received with surprise. It probably 
is but the forerunner of the present gov
ernment filling up the vacancies which 
practically exist in cabinet In 
sequence of the defeat, of the Attorney- 
General and the Provincial Secretary. 
All the members of the executive will be 
in the city to-morrow, it is expected. The 
situation will then be fully considered, 
and it is expected an announcement will 
shortly afterwards be made as to what 
members are to fill tlie vacancies.

Hen. Mr. Goodeve has found it impost 
sible to find a seat, and in consequence 
has handed in- his resignation. The other 
defeated minister. Hon. A. C. McPkfl- 
lips. has not tendered his resignation to 
his leader, so it is probable he is to re
main in the cabinet and that a consti
tuency will be found for him. In this 
latter connection Lillooet has been men
tioned as likely to be made available for 
the Attorney-General. From the appear
ance of things there is good ground for 
inferring that the Attorney-General will 
have Lillooet opened for him.

As to filling the other vacancy there is 
wide speculation. ¥. Gar ter-Cot toe is 
said to hnv£ disavowed any intention of 
entering the government. Price Ellison 
is putting forth no effort to gain it.

Geo. A. Fraser, the member elected’ in 
the Conservative interests for Grand 
Forks, is still in the city. He has been 
here for nearly a week, and with the 
resignation of Hon. A. S. Goodeve it be
came rumored that lie might be selected 
to fill the Provincial Secretaryship.

Mr. Fraser was seen this morning in 
that connection and says he has no in
timation of such being carried out. He 
stated positively that he was not enter
ing the government.

He says his visit to Victoria has been 
repeatedly spoken of ,on the lower Main
land as destined to fill the place, while 
F. J. Fulton and C. W. D. Clifford have 
also been mentioned jis likely to be re
warded! with cabinet standing.

It is expeeted that perhaps by Satur
day night, or if not very early, the gov
ernment will make its announcement.

and also as
sociation.
dared elected, I was the first to take his 
hand and congratulate him, and I be
lieve I can take a non-partisan view of 
the present situation. I agree to part of 
the resolution, I disagree as to the rest. 
We all believe that Mr. Houston has 
suffered harsh and unwarranted treat
ment. The course of McBride and Green 
must be condemned, but we should draw 
the line at a proper stage and not cen- 

the Lieutenant-Governor, whose

better impulses, and meet concrete, real 
embarrassments in the practical Ameri- 

If we cannot win electionscan way.
fairly, we may, by combining our eun-so as to
liing and ingenuity with the stupidity of 
the law as created by past legislators, 
contrive to hang on to office for a time. 
The law, “in a moment of weakness, 
was about to do tl>e right thing, whe» 
the Attorney-General's agents stepped in 
and secured its connivance in the eon-

hands are tied, and who cannot defend 
himself.”

W. A. Macdonald took an opposite 
view. As a Conservative he wished to 
defend Premier McBride, whom it was 
Houston’s duty to stand by as his 
leader. The present meeting and the 
proposed resolutions were unprecedented, 
and if the resolutions passed would only 
make Nelson ridiculous in the eyes of ail

The

tinuution of a wrong originating with 
the government which appointed' a re
turning officer whose partizan. zeal was 
stronger than his sense of justice. An<* 
so, unless means can be found to over
come the lion. Attorney-General's con
scientious adherence to tlie letter of the 
law, a minority candidate will support» 
the government during one session of the 
Legislature. But the McBride adminis
tration will not be permanently strength
ened by the stimulant injected into its 
veins by the member for Fernie’s loyal 
partner in the honorable profession of 
the law.

was“Next day, at the Premier’s request, 
I had another interview with him at 
which it was practical^
should get the portfolio of lands and 
works. He told me then that he pro
posed to take the Attorney-Generalship 

that he had submitted my name to the | himself and consolidate the portfolio of 
Lieut.-Governor and that the Lieut.- mines and the provincial secretaryship, 
Governor did not approve of it. because he did not flunk it good policy

in tlie weak condition of the party to 
open more than one seat, and also to

y settled that 1
con-

The Kamloops Sentinel says: “It is 
known that Hon. Mr. Tatlow and J. D. 
Prentice have been “feeling’ McDonald, 
of Lillooet, with a view to inducing him 
to withdraw in favor of Attorney-Gei> 
eral McPhillips. With the promise of 
Denis Murphy to enter the field if the 
constituency is thus opened, it became 
apparent that even if he consented, Mc
Donald could not deliver the goods and 
so the proposal has been abandoned, and 
Êllisun or Fraser in addition to Gifford, 
is fho only cabinet probability of the 
present.”

Canada.
F. J. Deane, the next speaker, whilst 

admitting that Mr. Houston had been 
bad'ly treated by Premier McBride, dep
recated the passage of a resolution 
which plainly amounted to a censure 

the Lieutenant-Governor. He held

“It came to me iiKe a slap in tli© face.
I felt as if I wore unfit to associate with ; 
decent men. Mr. McBride said the 
Lieut.-Governor had given no reasons. 
He told me to wait until next session aud 
lie might take me in.

“My answer was ‘No.’ I put on my 
hat and left and haven’t seen him since.”

Mr. Houston then read the Governor’s 
letter to- him.

The following resolution was adopted 
by the meeting:

“Whereas, at the general election held 
this month John Houston was elected by 
a majority of votes to represent Nelson 
in the legislature, and having sat in the 
previous legislature was deemed- by the 
electors of Nelson as capable of taking 
charge of a department of the govern
ment as a minister, and lie was urged to 

. present his claims for recognition, and, I
“Whereas, he proceeded to Victoria 

according to the wishes of his supporters,
. and in an interview with the Premier he 

was informed that tlie party owed him 
recognition, and that lie (tj*e Premier) 
was prepared to take him into the gov
ernment as-one of l\is. ministers, and

“Whereas, the Premier did submit Mr. 
Houston’s name to the Lieut.-Governor 
for approval as minister;

“Whereas, the Lieut.-Governor ob
jected to Mr. Houston becoming one of 
his advisers, giving an incident that had. 
occurred in the legislature that has 
passed out of existence as the reason for 
objection;

“Therefore bo it
“Resolved that we, the people of Nel

son in public meeting assembled, protest 
against this action of the Lieut.-Gover
nor in denying to a representative elected 
1)3* the people to accord him the honor" 
of constitutional government;

“And be it further resolved that we 
deplore the fact that British Columbia 
has as Premier a man who allowed tlie 
Lieut.-Governor to reject his advice 
without tendering his resignation.

“Resolved, that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Lieut.-Gover
nor, to the Premier and to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada.”

Several protests were entered by S. S. 
Taylor and others against dragging in 
the name of the Lieut.-Governor.

F. J. Deane, editor of the Daily News, 
characterized the affair as an unpleasant 
family squabble in which lie, as a Lib
eral. preferred to take no part, but tlie 
meeting being open to the public, and 
having heard the proposed resolution, 
which contained a direct attack upon the 
Lieut.-Governor, he could not refrain 
from expressing an emphatic protest 
against the1 citizens of Nelson being 
placed in a ridiculous position of censur
ing the Lieut.-Governor. The Governor 
was exercising a clear constitutional 
right in refusing any individual as a min
ister of the Crown. He said the absurd
ity of the situation was heightened by the 
fact that Premier McBride assumed full 
responsibility for the Governor’s action 
l>y not sending in his resignation when 
liis advice was refused, and consequently 
he alone was censurable.

save expense.
“The result of that interview was that 

I felt so confident that I went to see 
Green in- his office, and told him that 
with his assistance the Kootenays could 
land a portfolio. My reception was not 
a cordial one, and Green told me he 
thought I had not treated him fairly in 
the Tribune. My visit to Green left the 
idéa in my mind, that lie was hostile and 
I then went to McBride and told him 
that I did not want to go into the gov
ernment unless I could1 work in absolute 
harmony with all- the members, and that, 

j as Green was hostile, would release him 
from his promise and go home.

“He said' I was not to mind Green— 
that. Green was bilious—that he (Mc
Bride) had1 full control, and would not 
be swayed by any influences. He as
sured me there would be no trouble.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
There exists one vacant portfolio now 

owing to the resignation of Hon. A. S. 
Goodeve having been accepted. The de
feated member for Rossland has vacated 
the position of provincial secretary and 
has left the city. The government has 
announced no successor. F. J. Fulton 
is in the city and is in close communion 
with the members of the government. 
His visit is of a private nature, though 
it would be no surprise to learn that he 
was to receive the provincial secretary
ship. The fear of a defeat in the riding 
where Mr. Fulton received a very nar
row majority undoubtedly has ar deter
ring effect in that connection.

It is said that the Premier seeks to 
allow matters to stand as they are until 
after the approaching session. If per
mitted to do so it is believed lie will al
low Attorney-General McPhillips to fill 
his office during the sitting of the legis
lature.

Then, if able to control the legislature, 
but a ver>* short session will be held, a 
loai\ bill being put through to meet the 
present needs, followed by a recess until 
probably February. During that interim 
the reconstruction of the cabinet would 
take place.

upon
that it was manifestly improper to cen
sure the Governor for an act that was 
clearly within his constitutional rights, 
the full responsibility for which had 
been accepted' by Premier McBride by 
continuing to act as His Honor’s chief 
adiviser. He urged the citizens of Nel
son not to stultify themselves by adopt
ing the resolutions in so far as they re
ferred to the Lieutenant-Governor. To 
do so would bring discredit on the city 
of Nelson. If there was anyone to be 
censured, that individual was Premier 
McBride.

TOPPERS BRAGGING AGAIN.Protested Elections.
Petitions have been tiled against the 

return of F. J. Fulton, the Conservative 
member elected in Kamloops electoral 
district, and of Thomas Taylor, the Con
servative member for Revelstoke. In 
both instances the usual charges are 
made of bribery, corruption and other 
offences against the Elections Act.

•Endorse Leader.

Tlie Tappers are beginning to talk 
upon political matters, which may be 
taken as an indication that they expect 
something to happen before very long. 
But the Tuppers have never been very 
accurate r(e:ulers of tlie signs of the 
times. They have always been on tke 
spot when there was anything to be had, 
worth picking up, however. The elder 
of the politicians had the post of High 
Commissioner, with a salary vastly 
greater than is attached1 to any other 
office in the gift of the government, es
pecially created for himself. The younger 
was taken into the govemmemt of Can
ada simply and solely because it was 
the will of his father that it sa oil Id bo 
so. It would be quite unreasonable to 
expect a member of the great Tupper 
family to serve his party in the ranks. 
Sir Hibbert is nominally the member 
for Pictou, N. S., but his appearances nx 
the House of Commons during the term 
of the present Parliament have been 
made at such: great intervals of time 
that either of two deductions may be 
drawn: the Tupper family has made up 
its mind to withdraw entirely from th» 
province that hadi the hardihood to re
ject one of the family, or the family 
considers that it mightJbe well to cvn- 

the offence of the Conservative

Mi. Houston then once more took the 
floor.
speakers of partisanship, in spite of the 
fact that this was not a political meet
ing. Mr. Houston then declared his in
tentions with regard to the Conservative 
party.

“If the legislature meets and I get a 
chance to vote I will cast my vote for 
the Conservative party, but by the liv
ing gods, I will down the men who gave 
me dirt at Victoria. I will fight for 
the Conservative party, but I will fight 
them, Richard McBride, Robert Green, 
R. G. Tatlow, A. E. McPhillips and 
Charles Wilson. I will fight them in the 
ranks of the party, -and I believe in 
doing so I will be doing the Conservative 
party tlie best service I know.”

As Mr. Houston sat down there were 
cries of “Question, question,” in response 
to which the mayor put the resolution 
to the meeting. A standing vote was 
taken, With the result that there was a 
large majority for the resolution, whicu 
the mayor accordingly declared carried.

He accused all the previous The North Saanich Liberal Associa
tion at its regular meeting on Saturday- 
evening passed the following resolution 
unanimously:

“That we, the members of the North 
Saanich Liberal Association, desire to 
take this, the first opportunity, of plac
ing on rec ord «.-nr coirliih :.ee in, and 
loyalty to, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, the 
Liberal leader for British Columbia. We 
pledge him our heart)* support in card
ing out a vigorous and progressive policy, 
believing that the adoption of a policy 
such as he and the other Liberal mem
bers are capable of initiating will result 
in restoring to British Columbia that 
high standing which it should enjoy as 
the province richest in natural resources 
of the whole Dominion.

“Be it further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to Mr. 
Macdonald ami Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” X

The following resolution respecting 
Ralph Smith, M. P., was also passe a 
unanimously:

“The North Saanich Liberal Associa
tion wishes to express our entire con
fidence in Ralph Smith. M. P.. and we 
further pledge him.our loyal support and 
request him to again contest this con
stituency for the Federal House.”

“I saw the Premier next the follow
ing Wednesday, when he repeated his 
previous statements, and asked my 
opinion on several matters of policy. He 
told me also that the finance minister 
had left town because he did not care 
about signing cheques. This 1 now 
know was a misrstatemenf. Tatlow had 
in fact gone to Ashcroft and out on the 
Cariboo road to find McDonald and in
duce him to resign his seat and let Mc
Phillips, the defeated Attorney-General,
in. The Fernie Recount.

In the Fernie recount matter it trans
pires that the summons issued by Judge 
Forin for the reproduction of the ballot 
boxes by Returning Officer Alexander 
was never served. Mr. Alex.audtr, after 
transmitting the box vs as provided for 
by section 152 of the Elections Act, 
made straightway for the mountains 
and has not been seen ^since. He be
came suddenly aware of the necessity 
to go out on a hunting Expedition, and 
so the summons could not be served him.

When the application was made before 
Mr. Justice Irving by S. S. Taylor, act
ing on behalf of E. C. Smith, for an 
order calling for the production of the 
ballot boxes by the deputy provincial 
secretary, the order was granted. Ex
ception was taken and His Lordship did 
not sign the order.

W. A. Macdonald, K. C., in applying 
for a reconsideration of the matter, said 
that the right to the recount was con
ceded, and the right to get the ballots 
was also conceded, but only on the con
ditions specified in the act.

“The act states,” he said, “that when 
the ballots have been transmitted to the 
custody of the provincial secretary, as 
is the case here, no perso# shall l>e al
lowed to inspect any of the rejected bal
lots except under the order of the 
Speaker of the legislative assembly, or a 
judge of the Supreme court, to be grant
ed by such Speaker or judge bn being 
satisfied by evidence on oath that the in
spection or production of such ballot 
papers is required for the purpose of 
instituting or maintaining a prosecution 
for an offence in relation to ballot pa
pers or ballots or for the purpose of a 
petition questioning the election or re
turn.”

HLs Lordship said the whole question

“The next interview I had was about 
a road near Nelson, on which work had 
been stopped, and which I wanted1 com
pleted, both because it would be a good 
thing for the city and it would1 not hurt 
me in the bye-election.

“On Friday McBride was sick, and 
was not at the government buildings 
again until the Thursday following, but 
I saw him three times at his reside 
and he repeated hig assurances.

“On Thursday of last week I met hint- 
in his office at 2 o’clock by appointment." 
He said to me that Tatlow bad told him 
the Lieiüenant-Govemor wanted to see 
him. ana he -asked me to wait until he 
returned from the Governor. I did! so, 
and on his return he told me that the 
Governor had informed him he must fill 
up his cabinet. McBride said he pro
posed to lay his full programme before 
the Governor the following morning and 
ask for the resignations of Goodeve and 
McPhillips. I asked him then again if 
I was going in, saying that if not, 1 
wanted to go home. I also said that by 
his delay I was being put in a false posi
tion before the country, as the papers 
were saying that I was holding him up 
and I was prevented from denying tlie 
story by his dilatorinesS. He told me 
to stay over till the next day.

“On Friday at 2 o’clock I met him at 
his office and he told-me that he had 
submitted my name to the Lieutenant- 
Governor and that the Lieutenant-Gover
nor did not approve it.

“It came to me like a slap in the face.
I felt as if I were unfit to associate with 
decent men, but, knowing my own faults 
and frailties better than any one else, I 
also felt that I did1 not deserve this 
from Richard McBride. He said the 
Governor had giver no reasons. I told 
him that I must return home, resign 
and leave the country. He asked wliat i 
would t»ecome of him and of the govern- j 
ment. He told me to wait till next ses- 1 
sion and lie might take me in.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
All the members of the cabinet will 

be in the city this* evening, when tin 
question of filling up the ministry will 
likely be disposed of.

In connection with the Fernie election 
matter, Attorney-General McPli'lllps. m 
an interview with the TSmes, has given 
his side of the question. He contends 
that in the matter he lias introduced 
nothing of a political nature. His action 
has been based upon the proper admin
istration of his department, and the 
carrying out of the statutes of the pretf- 
inoe. The Elections Act, he frankly ad-' 
mits, is at fault. It will require amend
ment to make it workable, and to avoid 
clashing with respect to some of the 
provisions. The present government is 
not responsible for the act, however, r.nd 
the law must be administered as It is 
found.

As far as his knowledge of the mat
ter is concerned, an ex parte application 

behalf of E. C. Smith he

nce,
CANADIANS INTERESTED.

done
partyj* in. refusing to adopt one of its 
members as Leader. In other words, Sir

The Alaskan boundary dispute, itlre 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
newly discovered territory in the Yuk-on 
gold fields and other parts of Canada, 
has caused1 Canadians to study Cana
dian geography, but strange to say 
an up-to-date map of the Dominion 
was not in existence and the mem
bers of parliament were eveon. at 
sea on those important subjects. For 
fx>nye months back the publishers of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of Mon
treal have quietly been working on an 
up-to-date map and only waited the de
cision of the commissioners on the dis-

Hibbvrt is beginning to recover from the 
attack of sulks that has so long beset 
him and is intimating that if the Con- 

should be called into-

PLENTY OF COAL AND COKE.

General Superintendent Stoekett. of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company,

Tells of Production.

serra tive party 
power at any time within the next few* 

lie would be willing to accept *yea rs
portfolio under Mr. Borden. Of cour»» 
the men who have borne the burden o£ 
tlie fight in the House while Sir Hib-

Thos. R. Stoekett, jr., general superin
tendent of the Crow’s Nest Coal Company's 
mines, is in the city. Mr. Stoekett has 
been attending a meeting of the board hav- bert was brooding over his thwarted aro- 
ing in charge the examinations for coal prions may object, and there may again 
miners’ certificates. The meeting was held 
at Nanaimo, and ho took advantage of the

iputed! dimes betweeh Canada, and the 
United States to complete what is go
ing to be the most authentic, aud. in 
fact, the on’.)- reliable map of the Do- 
m/iniou extant. It is said that although 
the publishers put a cash price of $2.50 
per copy on the map they intend pre
senting each subscriber for 1904 with a 
free copy in addition to two m-ost beauti
ful pictures entitled “Heart-Broken” and 
“Hard to Choose.” As the subscription
•price of the Fa mil)* Herald and Weekly ' °n behalf of the pro vincial secretary, to 
Star is only one dollar, it will be easily | appear before His Lordship requesting
seen what immense value subscribers to ! the order to be reconsidered1. This vas

I done, and Mr. Justice Irving, on having 
his attention brought to other sections of 
the act, rescinded the order.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Tlte attomey-gensral points out that
| _< Ladles’ Favorite, the haKot boxes are in the custody of

Is the only safe, reliable the deputy provincial secretary. That
regulator on which woman officer would very justly refuse to d’elivef

BT Sd SHE'S need/’*16 ^ these up to any order except chat of the 
Prepared In two degrees of I Speaker of the legislature, or the b.u*

Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. I nreme court, or a judge of that court.
lsNbyLflr“the bèiràoûTr The purposes for which they should be or-
medicine known. d>ered producedi are clearly set forth as

I No. 2—-For special c sises—10 degrees being for institution or maintaining of a
| stronger—three dollars per box. . , . prosecution, or for a petition questioning

C&-2Vo„k, ^mpoïfd. Take no°other 1 an election or return. The government 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are j has no more power than any- private 
dangerous. No. 1 and No ! are sold and indivyual, Mr. Ited'die, .the deputy pro-
KnTcanl MStX address vinciol secretary, would very rightly re-
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage fuse the government s access to tlie
Btanuot The Cook; Co^^anj,. _ ,

WUMiOTi Wb i xhe purposes for which a Supreme 
No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug court judge could order the boxes pro- | ' 

stores. dluced) did not include that of a recount

be trouble in .the party. But it is use
less speculating about such things. Th» 
party is r.-ot likely to have any tiling sub
stantial to quarrel about for some time 

When the Tuppers and the

opportunity to visit Victoria.
Mr. Stoekett says since the settlement 

of the labor troubles at the Fernie mines
was made on 
fore Mr. Justice Irving. Tlie Supreme 
count judge granted' an order for the pro
duction of the ballot boxes. Acquainted 
with this fact the attorney-general sent 
a message empowering Mr. Macdonald,

the company have been making marked 
progress in developing its property.

During the year the)* have spent about 
$500,000 in opening out new work at the 
mines. The regular daily output at pres
ent is about 3,400 tons of coal aud 800 

With the new ovens which

to come.
Colonist begin to boast about sweeping 
the country when they get a chante, tbxi 
public may make up its mind that the 
strength, of the Liberal government is 
not on the wane. There is nothing ,the 
Conservative party dreads more at the

tons of coke, 
are being opened up this coke production 
will be increased to about 12,000 tons daily. 
This will be sufficient to meet nil the de

present time than the prospect of a gen
eral election. Time brings about many* 
wondrous changes, However, and it i» 
time Mr. Bordeu and his followers look 
,to bring the day of deliverance. We 
suppose it will come, but the signs of its 
coming are not yet marked upon the 
political horizon.

that paper are to receive this season.An exrfcemded report of the meeting 
held a,t Nekon on Thursday nig^it of last 
week to consider the Houston trouble a,p- 
jv->.ars in tlie Daily News of that city. 
Tlie report says:

“The meeting was opened by Mayor 
Rose, \v5x> explained in a few words the 
'Objects with which it had been called, 
and asked Mr. Houston to muke Ins 
statement.

Mr.. Houston said: “Mr. Mayor and 
Fellow Citizens.—It is not so lon-g since 
that the two political parties of tlie 
province had a heated campaign, 
result of which was my election. I be
lieve it wus somewhat of a surprise, but 
it must be conceded that the majority 
•of the people of Nelson preferred me to 
my opponent. The fight was won and 
my friend's believed that I was entitled 
to the fruits cf victory.

■“I held the honorable position of presi-

mnnds put upon them.
Even at the present time, the general 

superintendent says, the output is in ex
cess of the demand.

about 50,000 tons of eoko on the dump 
A shortage of cflrs for

When he left there

awaiting orders, 
shipping purposes he admitted accounted 
in part for so much being on hand.

the coke produced

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did noies wear so soon ? 
You used

“My answer was. ‘No.’ I put on my ( 
hat ami left, and haven’t seen him since.

“I felt as a man would feel who had ^ 
just been released from the penitentiary. ; / 
I could not hold my head up. but this 
feeling didn’t last long, for I a-m not 
that kind of a man.

The excellence of 
warrants the company in having little fearcommon soap, One of the most prominent business men 

in C’ahada arrived in the city on Friday 
in the person of E. B. Eddy, the manufac
turer, of Hull, 
here, making his quarters at the Driard. • 
Although nearly eighty years of age, Mr. 
Eddy is an alert, keen business man. He 
has been actively at the head of the great 
firm which bears his name for many years, 

Hull's mayor several times, and alau

Communications with re-of competition, 
gard to shipping to the Crofton smelter 
have been received by his company, and 
it is probable that they may send some to 

The superiorSunlight 
Soap

He will spend a few day»

“I had doubts as to whether McBride 
was telling the truth or not. I had dis
covered he1 was not above deliberate 
lying, and I don’t believe, the people of 
British Columbia want a liar for a Pre
mier. I wrote to tlie Lieutenant.-Gover- 
nor stating the facts, and asking if Mc
Bride’s statement was true. The letter

the Island in consequence, 
quality of tlie Fernie product over'that of 
the Washington: state product, which the 
Crofton smelter Is forced to utilize, would, 
he thinks, recompense the Northwestern 

for the additional expense of

REDUCES
was
Its member in the Dominion House, 
speaks most favorably of the West.

HeEXPENSE company
shipping.Ask for the Octagon Bar. «25
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rnace
your home is heated

the coal grates it will 
[action as with coal— 
l when a wood fire will

lU admit rough chunks, 
pd encircles the dome 
Iween the two for the 
ling surface, 
pater which will bum

Booklet Free.

»5
lOUVBR, ST. JOHN, N.B.

AGENTS.

will lie completed in time for 
tlie run about the middle of 

Hie utlicr vessels of the 
- XXnatcoui run are to be 
with, the entry of the Majes- 
)pi:i. one of tlie line, taking 
-Blaine route.

com-

The vessels 
regularly between Seattle 

• m are the George E. Starr, 
Mate of Washington.
<lul. arranged for the Majes- 
iur a daily service, save Sun- 

: \\ hat com 11.30 p. m., and 
a. in."

[ADA'S PAPER KING.

>f Hull, Is . on a Visit to the- 
City.

ly. the paper king of Canada,
the firm at Hull, whose wares- 

k world over, is at the Driard. 
ral laws Mr. Eddy should be a 
t he seems to have drunk too 
le fountains of youth to permit 
k its will on him. Although he 
|se to the Psalmist's limit, ills 
and keen glance belong to two 
younger.

is making his first extended 
rom tlie works since the aisas- 
bf four years ago, when i ts 
[ishment was wiped out. Fires 
klr terrors for him to some ex- 
ler every blaze he builds bigger 
[than ever. The phenomenally 
In which it took him to rebnild 
h and again start them in run- 
proves that the paper king has 
b as well as the appearance of

matters are back upon the old 
4s that he can give himself a 
ace his present trip to the 

even when on pleasure bent 
to sandwich in enough busi- 

) his mind occupied. Mr. Eddy 
rinrd, and while in town Is be- 
oned” by his B. C. representa- 
Mitchell.

OMING A NUISANCE.

litoç:—Scarcely an issue of your 
reaches me but contains ac- 

eploraUle gun accidents during 
H it not quite time something 
k stop this? if this loss of life 

to person occurred in some 
Islness would not laws soon be 
L-opc with it? Is it not a fact 
of these accidents are caused 

kinder tlie age of sixteen, and 
b law forbid such to carry guns? 
attempt is made to bring them 

| Is this hunting craze worth 
ts? Is it not a great nuisance . 
riners? For myself (and 1 be- 
| other farmers think the same), 
l consideration the cost andi 
lieartlly wish the pheasants at 
I the ones they benefit are far- 
I the most respectable part of 
pity.
r <l<>es tlie hunting season com- 
\ our land is over-run by hunt- 
lit number under sixteen, and’ 
lely in their teens, damaging our 
Ifences and placing the lives of 
Ind selves in jeopardy. Onlv the 
two Chinamen and myself were 
I land, a narrow strip of hush 
I between us and the road, when 
Inilowed by bullets pattering 
le brush, startled us, and thus 
I we could have been Injured by 
Iss hunter. Many of these hunt- 
lot hunters,” and do not care 
Idioot, whether pigeons or fowl, 
live days of tlie opening of the 
In son my boys had lost five 
I had to pen the others up. I 
lunters deliberately shooting my 
llgeons, and when remonstrated 
lave back Impudence, 
lave no desire to limit, lessen 
I with the pleasures of others 
Inilowed the run of my farm of" 
llthout let or hindrance for the 
Fars), still I do think something* 
Bone to lessen the danger and' 
lo which many are now subject*-

F*.

Francisco municipal eam- 
•h closed Saturday, has been 
isua] interest, as under the 
ently adopted the mayor of 
sco has extraordinary powers,, 
ivo the appointment of com- 
ilcli will direct the expendi- 
lOOO.P.OO for tlie improvement 

Three candidates for mayor 
field. The Republicans have 
floury T>. Crocker, a wealthy 
7i. The Democrats have nom- 
riklin D. Lane, an ex-news- 
Eugene-Sehmitz, the present 

l was elected two years ago 
km Labor party, is a candi- 
elcction. t
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SMOOTH, HARD CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHED S3
Every woman who prides herself on a well-appointed kitchen wants her 

range to be well polished, look clean and have a new. elegant appearance.
This is not possible if the castings are not right—all castings in the 

“Pandora” range are made from the highest grade of pig-iron (no scrap of 
any kind is used) the best skilled moulders in the land do the moulding, 
the utmost care and latest machinery is used in the cleaning, and when 
finished every part has a smooth, hard, black surface which takes a beauti
ful* rich polish and never has that grey effect always seen in poor castings.

Special flue construction in the “Pandora” forces the heat around the 
oven twice and directly under every pot-hole—is a perfect baker and a 
perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address
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raising a loan of sixteen million dollars 
to furnish war material to secure Cali
fornia from Mexico. One of the strong 
points of the Americans in those days 
was that they were in possession of the 
territory, and they insisted that Mexico 
should yield the title to them. We were 
in possession of the two islands which 
the Lord Chief Justice of England has 
deliberately given to the United States 
without consultation with his colleagues, 
although he had agreed with them that 
the islands belonged to ^Canada. There is 
no getting beyond this- point. The Lon
don Times has had to admit it, and the 
statement by R. E. Gosnell, who has 
endeavored to throw more light on ques
tions concerning the “strategic import
ance” of these islands, has proved be
yond all question the strength of my con
tention that these islands would form a 
“Gibraltar” for the United States on the 
Pacific Coast, and would control Dixon 
entrance, through which all shipping 
should pass to and from Port Simpson. 
As Port Simpson probably may be the 
terminus of the shortest railway system 
across the American continent, and also 
the shortest sea route to the Orient, it 
must necessarily become a port of mili
tary and naval importance to the British 
Empire.

Everybody, I think, would admit that 
R. E. Gosnell is thoroughly

rights Russia possessed the United, 
States succeeded to by purchase.” Then., 
he further say, “certainly Canada 
entitled to win on a technicality if she 
could.” Now, if Mr. Gosnell wished to 
drag our torn garments through the mud. 
he could not do it more effectually. Now 
Mr. Gosnell is certainly an authority, 
notwithstanding he denies that position. 
Mr. Gosnell is good enough to quote Sir 
John Macdonald’s words as follows:

“Thanks to the sturdiness of Canadian 
statesmen Great Britain has given up 
present Canada a pantomime of diplo
matic Negotiations with the United. 
States, from which the ‘digiti clamosi’ of 
Canada’s political interests were con
spicuously absent.”

I am told by soiqe that a land fort to
day is not of the importance that it was- 
before the great improvements in 
ordnance. Amos J. Cummings, in speak
ing in the House of Representatives on 
theXaval Appropriation Bill, said, “Now 
I believe in gunboats.” Well we shall 
see whether or not the Americans still 
believe in gunboats and do not build a 
fort on these islands, which I contend 
controls this entrance.

Now another government official. Reg
istrar S. Y. Wootton, attacks me and in
vites me to tell him what I think of the 
position and importance of Dundas 
island. To be perfectly frank, I am; 
willing to grant that Dundas island dees 
command Dixon entrance, equally with 
the two islands, Sitklan and Ivannaghu- 
na, the only difference being Dundas 
island belongs to us and the two islands 
do not.

I do not know what may be the views 
of others, but I venture to think that is

honest in
the statement of his opinion, but that is 
not the question, it is rather the question 
whether or not the opinions of a man in 
Mr. Gosnell's position, having a reputa
tion of being conversant with the views 
of the government of the country, whe
ther or not he is justified in stating:

“To tell the honest truth, a careful 
study of the question so far a# Lt affects would have been more correct for the 
Portland canal leads one to the firm Lor<1 Justice of England to have
opinion that Canada, instead of mourn- , consulted his colleagues representing 
ing over a defeat, has scored a decided j Canada. If he had found that they were 
victory, and has every reason to con- unwilling to agree with him to give 
gratulate herself on the result. There | these two islands to the United States, 
has not been, in my opinion, the sacrifice 1 it: would have been better that he should 
of a single foot of -territory by the Brit- have waived his own views in favor or 
ish commissioner to placate the United in deference to the Canadians. Mr. Gos

nell says he is a native born Canadian.States or for any other reason, and any 
sentiment Canada based on that belief 1 was an Englishman until I came in 
is absolutely unfounded. Canada has earI>' days to British Columbia, since 
gained two large and very important when I have done everything I possibly

could to see that my children are British 
Columbians, if I am not a native boro 
child of the province.

islands as a net result, and lost nothing 
she was entitled to.”

No matter what his private views may 
be, I think he should not have been ap
proached for any statement on the ques
tion, and as a native born Canadian, I 
am more than surprised that lie should 
have voiced such an opinion: beside, as 
far as we have been led to believe it is , SoIdiers Have Difficulty Coping With?

Strikers at Bilbao—Blowing Up 
Railways.

FRANK RICHARD:
Vancouver, Dec. 30th.

SIX KILLED DURING RIOTS.

not in accordance with the facts. Then, 
again, he has entirely misunderstood me, 
because I never suggested anything 
about the vulnerability of Port Simp
son, but the ships passing to and fro i . M .... . ,.n. . ...
through a hundred miles of straits, and I Ir001* ..shl1 have aifl,,cult-v 
controlled at a narrow point by the two j the r,iotm? Rtnk£‘rs’ "ho constantly erect 
islands upon which the Americans can "5"" barriea, <‘s as, ,îhe old ones are de" 
erect their “Gibraltar.- /k this point i 9t^ed hJ the 
the strait is only six miles across or T1,c 5*% presvat$ a T"7. "Pectacle■
just twice the width of bûrrard inlet at ow,ng, Wld1e'spr1ead d<fructl.°n
the C P R wharf wrought by the mobs, who used dynamite

Than at- * h .. . i .. . in several instances to blow in the doorsmen Mr. Gosnell thinks that we ^ T . , , , , v _«t i i , i , _ . of the Jesuit houses and blow up linesîl wl.Lrt tP ? l0u °f !"n!°ry of the railways with the object of pre-
. . , ,e . ere n.ot entitled to, venting trains from entering Bilbao.

filais u,bVn£eno° c,a.ims, wbl* yere ! Famine prices are already being charged
indefensible. He says further, “I have f nrovi«jons Even bread is so scarce stated that I do not think, historically Provisions, r-xen bread is so scarce
considered, the claims of Canada in re
spect to the strip of territory north of

j Bilbao, Spain. Oct. 29.—The garrison 
of Bilbao lias been reinforced, but the-

■that loaves are selling at four pesetas 
(about 78 cents).

^ ... , ,, , ,, _ Six persons were killed and «a hundred6
ie « paia -e -were at all strong. Even injurei[ during yesterday’s conflicts be- 

granting that such is the case, it seems 
to me very remarkable that our govern- I 
ment officials should- give voice to such j 
opinions. Then he says, as far as he j 
knows, “There is no map in existence 
drawn since the date of the convention I 
which favors the Canadian contention, j 

j On the contrary, every map, British or 
Russian, American, Canadian, British 
Columbian and Hudson’s Bay Company, 
including those submitted by the Cana
dian government at the arbitration, prac
tically sustains the United States claim 
in that regard.”

I have stated previously that I be’.icve 
Mr. Gosnell to be perfectly honest in his 
beliefs, but if he is correct, then 
one must be at serious fault to allow this 1 the disputed territory was of no use 
dispute to have continued so long be- to anyone, and if the Americans wanted it

tween rioters and troops. Hundreds of 
terror-stricken people have fled from the- 
city. Railroad employees now threaten 
to join the strikers.

Acting under orders from Madrid, the 
Governor of Bilbao has summoned the- 
mine owners to a conference.

TAKEN TO TASK.

31.—Rev. Geo. Black,.Vancouver, Oct. 
the visiting Orangeman, created a sensa
tion last night at the Conservative meet
ing when referring to the Alaska* settle
ment, he said that Canada should mind her 
own‘business and not bother with affairs 
on the other side of the Atlantic. He saidsome-

tween Canada and the United States, so bad, better let them have it.
and there never should have been any The chairman called Rev. Mr. Black
c“,Lnr ry:::ev° haT6f had t as dx skisconvention, or «appointment of commis- 1 old Country people knew or cared fur 
sioners, which had put the country to Canada, 
immense expense, but we have the state
ment of the Tigies that the two islands, 
the strategic importance of which I 
have been dealing with throughout this 
discussion, were granted to Canada but 
given hack to the United States by the 
Lord Chief Justice of* England, 
he says:

“There was proof thatt Great Britain, Emperor Menelik, of Abyssinia, has been 
long before the Dominion of Canada had urged to expedite the attack of his troops 
any existence, acknowledged Russia’s 1 °n the Mullah's forces, thus catching 
-right to the territory so defined, and the him between two fires.

News from Somaliland shows that the
Mad Mullah has few prospects for vic
tory. Italy, co-operating with Great 
Britain, has ordered n gunboat and 

I cruiser to reinforce its Red Sea sqnad- 
Then ron, and an attempt wil be made to an

nihilate his forces. At the same time
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It would be a seemly thing for Con
servative newspapers to refrain from 
comment on political affairs in Ontario. 
With a self-confessed receiver of bribes, 
a mutilator of account books, a tamperer 
with deposit slips, a fugitive from the 
justice a guilt)' conscience placed upon 
his track; with Gamey, the member 
whose partner has lately taken an oath 
that he (Gamey) tried to persuade him 
to become a partner in his infamies, 
with such a politician practical
ly leading the party in Ontario, 
we should think little glory for the party 
in general is to be gained' by comment 
on political events in the eastern prov
ince.

equivalent to those of the United States 
commissioners; but Canada insisted that 
however low the American conception of 
political morals might be, the only dig
nified course to pursue on the British 
side was to appoint only jurists of high 
-standing, as had been decreed by the

edi in the government organ, by an over
whelming, but by a very bare majority. 
Mr. Houston’s speech, from the extracts 
which we published! yesterday, was evi
dently inflammatory in character, and 
misled some of his auditors, the sane and 
reasonable presentation of the whole po
sition by Messrs. Taylor and Deane, 
being naturally represented as a partizan 
sentiment, and not what it actually was, 
unanswerable fact.

CONSEQUENCES OF COWARDICE, hie powers in dispatching the boxes to
Victoria in such haste. He should have 
kept them in his custody until the ques
tion of the election had' been finally dis
posed of, which is only, in the case of a 
demand for a recount, after the judge 
has made his pronouncement. So we 
may presume that the gentleman who in 
this ca.se acted as returning officer was 
well posted as to his duties as a partisan 
and as to his obligations to the Conser
vative candidate, who is his partner in 
business. He counted his partner in, 
and he is determined that he shall stay 
in-'if trickery can accomplish that ob
ject. And1 the honorable the Attorney- 
General is going to second his efforts to 
the utmost of his powdr as a politician 
and a tactician. He will not give up 
the boxes until he receives an- order. He 
has too much respect for the courts to 
do anything without their consent. He 
is a very zealous official. Perhaps that 
is the reason Mr. McBride is determined 
to retain him in office in defiance of the 
“-mandate of the people,” to which Mr. 
McPhillips was very obsequious until 
it struck at him personally. The ballot 
boxes can only be given up, it appears, 
with the consent of the legislature. In 
the meantime a minority candidate has 
been declared elected by a partisan re
turning officer—his partner in -business as 
well as in trickery and politics. This 
member of doubtful right will take his 
seat in the House and support a gov em
inent of equal!) doubtful legitimacy.

The law upon the suoject is laid down 
in chapter 25, sections 43 and 44 of the 
election act. “In case at any election 
application is made to the county court 
judge presiding over the county 
district, which includes the territory of 
the place at which the nomination took 
place, by any elector on behalf of any 
candidate, for a recount of the ballots 
and re-addition of the number of votes 
given, at any time within ten days after 
that on which the returning officer has 
under section 146 of said chapter 67 pro
claimed the elected member or members, 
the said judge may, in case the applicant 
deposits within the said time with the 
said judge the sum of twenty-five dollars, 
as security for the costs in respect of the 
recount in favor of the candidate appear
ing by the addition to be elected, appoint 
a time to recount the votes, and shall 
give notice in writing to the candidates 
or their agents of the time and place at 
which he will proceed to recount the 
same. In case there is no county court 
judge for the said district, or in case 
such judge is absent, said application 
may be made to a judge of the Supreme 
Court.” Section 44 says: “The said 
judge shall forthwith summon and com
mand the returning officer and election 
clerk to attend before him then and 
there, with all the ballot boxes and state
ments, which, command the returning 
officer’ and election clerk shall obey.” 
That is, they shall obey, according to 
the ruling of Mr. Justice Irving, if they 
have not -been “cute” enough to get the 
boxes out of their possession and- into 
the custody of a body that will not meet 
until it will be too late to carry out an 
act of justice. It would of course be an 
act of presumption for a mere layman to 
question the ruling of the court. If we 
can do so without contempt, we should 
like to be informed by some Intelligence 
illuminated with the light of legal knowl
edge what is the meaning of the follow
ing paragraph, also incorporated in the 
election act: “No person, shall be al
lowed to inspect any rejected- ballots in 
the custody of tire deputy provincial 
secretary except under the order of the 
Speaker of the legislative assembly, or of 
the Supreme Court or a judge thereof, to to be granted by such Speaker or the said 
Supreme Court or a judge, on being sat
isfied by evidence on oath that the in
spection or production of such ballot pa
pers is required for the purpbse of in
stituting or maintaining a prosecution for 
an offenc& in relation to ballot papers or 
bfallots, or for the purpose of a petition 
questioning an election or return,” etc.

But* if the Attorney-General were a 
conscientious man, a man who regards 
obvious duty as of more concern than 
temporary part)’ advantage, he would 
forthwith advise that the Fernie ballot 
boxes be placed in the custody of that 
zealous Conservative returning officer and 
loyal business partner in order that the 
courts in their mysterious ways shall 
be able to perform an act of justice.

Premier McBride, either in ignorance 
of liis responsibilities as a minister of the 
Crown, or in craven fear of the possible 
antagonism of the member for Nelson, 
Who had' demanded a seat in the cabinet, 
informed- the aspirant for an honorable 
post that his ambition could not be grati
fied because the Lieut.-Governor object
ed. By his cowardly act in divulging 
matters which should have been held in 
the strictest sense confidential, the Prem
ier forced His Honor to lay the facts 
before the public over his own signature.

Mr. Houston is not as the majority 
He holds tenaciously to has

treat)*.
How straightforward and direct the 

plan suggested by Canada in the light of 
all the tortuous developments and the 
trickery, for it is nothing else, on the oth
er side! The words now* seem almost 
pathetic, and yet how* dignified! “In 
the hope that jùdges of the higher courts 
of the United States would be appointed 
as American commissioners, my minis
ters also agree that the British commis
sioners should be judges of the highest 
standing.” Then again: “My ministers 
most strongly represent that this consid
eration having been material in causing 
their assent to the treaty, should be made 
good.”

The reply of Lord Onslow, Mr. Cham
berlain’s under-secretary, was a watery 
dispatch about the situation being full

HOW CANADA WAS DUPED.

American journals and some Cana
dians take very high ground upon the de
cision of the Alaska boundary tribunal. 
Those Who question the justice of the 
verdict are accused of raising suspicions 
which may have a serious effect upon 
the public mind and may preclude the 
possibility of an amicable adjustment of 
difficulties- which are sure to arise in the 
future.' They are told that they are 
dealing a deathblow* to “peaceful arbitra
tion.”

But, as. a matter V>f fact, the Alaska 
boundary tribunal was not a court of 
arbitration at all. Canadians wanted the 
case submitted to an impartial tribunal 
of arbitration; the correspondence laid 
before parliament proves how completely 
they were outwitted, with the conni
vance. it must be confessed, of the British

of men.
opinions, and one of the strongest of his 
opinions is that John Houston is worthy 
of any position in the gift of the nation. 
He has possessed- the confidence of the 
people of Nelson for a great many years. 
He has been honored as no other man 
in tne interior of British Columbia has 
beeqhonored. Public opinion in British 
Columbia, as in most new* countries, is 
notoriously fickle, so that we may safely 
assume that in Mr. Houston, beneath his 
ostentatiously rough and ready manner

m • *
A Tory politician ventures to remark 

that the Canadians were not successful 
in their case before the boundary tri
bunal because they did, not cut such a 
resplendent figure in London as the Am
ericans. The latter in their republican 
.simplicity lived in style at the most 
stylish places. They entertained lavish-

i

ly and treated their guests handsomely, 
of difficulty, about its being useless to "We thought the tribunal was meant to 
press the United States government to be a judicial one, and that its conclusions 
withdraw the names, and a confident were intended to be reached upon the 
hope that British and Canadian interests evidence of public documents, 
would not be sacrificed.

and brusqueness of speech, lie many at
tractive qualities. We w*ere lately toldi 
that John is an offshoot of the stock 
which gave to the world Brougham and 
Carlyle, two of the greatest of British 
essayists. The British Columbia stem 
of that distinguished stock is somewhat 
of a writer himself, but lie has inherited 
other, and perhaps less attractive, gifts 
and characteristics from his progenitors. 
Mr. Houston is obstinate and combative. 
He had it in his power to force from the 
government of Mr. McBride anything his 
heart desired. Being an ambitions' man, 
Mr. Houston demanded a portfolio. The 
demand! was issued in the form of an

* * *

Hon. Mr. Green spoke with deep feel
ing when he declared that “lack of or
ganization was not the only factor ini the 
recent defeat.” He will find that John 
Houston and his “living gods” w*ill have 
some part in the greater defeat which 
awaits him in a few w*eeks.

The Canadian government protested 
once more against the appointment to the 
tribunal by the United States govern
ment of gentlemen who were not judges 
and whose names left no room for the 
expectation of a judicial consideration of 
the question, and even w*ent so far as to 
suggest no further participation in the 
proceedings* but in the meantime, "with
out waiting for any further consent on >ç0 the Editor:—The following extracts 
Canada’s part, there was an exchange of may be of some interest to your numerous 
ratifications at Washington and the readers. In Mr. ex-Seeretary Foster’s Cen- 
treaty, of whose outcome we have had! tnry of Amerlcan Diplomacy it is stated:

“Russia Indicated a willingness (1845 to 
1849) to give us Its American possessions 
If we would adhere to the claim of 54 deg. 
40 min. on the Pacific, anu exclude Great

government. The Ottawa Free Press 
gives a resume of the correspondence, 
from which it appears that the first docu
ment, dated October. 1902, conveys the 
intimation that the American Secretary 
of State had suggested a tribunal which 
would record reasons and 
Would" a proposal, he asked; which at 
any rate woifid give the public of the 
two countries an opportunity of compar
ing cases, meet with Canada’s approval?

The Canadian ministers expressed- 
themselves favorable to the scheme if all 
aspects of the case were laid before the 
tribunal. Having thus allured them into 
negotiations, the pushful head of the col
onial office goes a step further and pre
sumes that in the evenf^of the majority 
of the tribunal agreeing in their answers 
to the reference submitted, the decision 
w'ould be accepted as final v

The Canadians ministers answered 
wearily that before agreeing to this, they 
w'o-uld require to see the 'exact text of 
the submissions; and then foliow*s cor
respondence of which the outcome was 
the treaty whose first article stipulated 
for six impartial jurists of repute, each 
of whom “shall first subscribe an oath 
that he will impastialiy consider the ar
guments and evidence presented- to the 
tribunal and decide therefrom according 
to his true judgment.”

Before the treaty was framed, how
ever, there were illuminative negotiations folio. This was -ponderously rejected as 
as to the character of the tribunal. Thus untrue by the government paper, 
we find Lord Minto on January 12fch 
telegraphing to the colonial office ttiat turned down by the Premier, and had 
the Canadian government was still press- gone home vowing veqgeance. This was 
ing to have an independent tribunal, and* categorically denied by the morning pa- 
hoping that another effort would be per, which within, a few hours was

obliged to admit unblusli-ingly that as 
usual it had been entirely astray in its 
statements and absolutely ignorant as 
usual of the facts.

£opinions. POLITICAL MOTIVES.

court

ultimatum. The Colonist may shuffle 
with words and equivocate with sen
tences till it consumes every sheet of pa
per in its establishment, but it will not 
succeed in establishing a contrary im
pression. ' The Premier took a couple of 
weeks to consider the situation. He took 
to his bed and ruminated over the case 
there. When ho had made up his mind 
that he must either yield up office or ca
pitulate to John Houston, it did not take 
him. long to choose the horn of the dilem
ma on which he preferred to pass the 
short time of misery in office yet left to 
him. Some of Hon. Richard’s enemies say 
he is no Conservative, but his tactics dur
ing his short career as Premier prove 
that he is a worthy representative of the 
great part)*. He would rather wriggle and 
writhe and squirm and squeal in a pur
gatory labelled power than pursue such 
an honorable course before all men as 

{ would appear to risk bauisilAnent to a 
region in which there arc neither sal
aries, emoluments nor perquisites.

In order to placate John" Houston Hon. 
Richard- McBride told hifii he would 
have been glad of the honor of his pres
ence in the cabinet, but the Lieut.-Gov
ernor would not hear of such a thing. 
Being of stubborn fibre, of course John 
wanted- to know what was objectionable 
in his character and wrote to headquar
ters for information upon the point. 
This was something the Hon. Richard 
in his ignorance of the duties and respon
sibilities of an adviser of the Crown’s 
representative did not contemplate. Or, 
being informed on these matters, the 
Premier did not understand the -manner 
of man he had to deal with in John 
Houston. The consequence, as we have 
already pointed out, is that His Honor 
has been compelled to publicly take part 
in the “unholy” squabble. The Colonist 
blames the Times for this, of course. The 
real cause of it all is the man who made 
public confidential communications, who 
threw responsibilities he undertook 
shoulder when to took the oath of office 
upon the representative of the Grown.

But John Houston was not deceived by 
the perfidious attempt of the Premier to 
atork his responsibilities. A plain, 
straightforward man himself, he recog
nizes that His Honor the Lieut-Gover
nor was prompted by honorable motives 
to his course of action, while naturally 
objecting to the implied reflection upon 
bis own character. He also knows that 
the Premier and his colleagues were not 
prepared to yield h-is claims because 
they were presented in the form) of a de
mand. They would have denied him 
preferment if they had dared. Mr. 
Houston knew perfectly well that a ma
jority of the ministers were opposed to 
the recognition of his claims, and, know
ing this, he despises them for their 
pusilanimity, for their lust of power 
and their sacrifice of principle to retain 

.power, and! his remarks at Nelson prove 
that he has not -been deceived bji. Hon. 
Richard McBride’s attempt to evade his 
re spousibil i t ies.

such unpleasant evidence during the last 
few days, became an effective instru
ment.

Britain from that ocean on the American 
continent. Mr. Seward stated, 
soon after the session was perfected, that 
his object In acquiring Alaska vs as to pre
vent its purchase by Englanc , thereby 
preventing the extension of England's 
coast line bn the Pacific.”

In Mr. Thomas Hodgins’s (K. C.) Histori
cal and Legal Review, on the* Alaskâ- 
Canada boundary dispute, 1903, in addition 
to the above, it is stated:

“And Senator Sumner, In his speech on 
the Alaska treaty before the Senate, said 
that the motive of the United States for 
the acquisition of Alaska might be found 
in a desire to anticipate the Imagined 
schemes or necessities of Great Britain, as 
it had been sometimes said that Great 
Britain desired to buy, if Russia would 
sell.”

Under the award the line of demarcation 
commences at Cape Muzon, which, I think, 
is about 54 deg. 45 min., and therefore the 
United States has failed In Its contention 
that the boundary line was 54 deg. 40 min. 
north latitude.

THE PREMIER’S POSITION.

In the course of an article containing 
some undque arguments, based on the 
Nelson incident, the Colonist on Satur
day gave another of those illustrations 
of its own “>infim4e variety” oi which 
the public has had- such a surfeit. The 
gradual enlightenment otf our venerable 
contemporary in regard to the constitu
tional phases of the Incident, is only 
paralleled) by its grudging admission of 
the facts of the case, as they were dis
covered to its unbelieving vision by the 
Times.

Almost at the outset of the matter, the 
Times announced that Mr. Houston was 
down seeking, nay, demanding a pont-

Then we declared tha-t he had been
S. PERRY MILLS.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

To the Editor:—In your yesterday’s issue 
I notice you give the public a full account 
of the report of the committee appointed 
by the Victoria Board of Trade for the In
vestigation of affairs at the Marine hos
pital. In my opinion nothing conld be 
more thorough or complete than the 
changes and Improvements suggested, 
which, when made, will transform that In
stitution and make it what It should have 
been years ago, a real behefit to our sailor- 
men.

Reforms, It seems to me, move very slow
ly In this city. Three years ago, If I am 
rightly informed, the grand jury censured 
the reformatory management In almost the 
same way they denounced It quite recent
ly, and yet what has been done to carry 
out their advice? If the same length of 
time must elapse before we can hope for 
any of the common accessories of a hos
pital to be given to the “Marine” I very 
much fear many sick and suffering sailors 
will come and go. not thanking Victoria 
for “favors received.”

Evidently sufficient money ha's been col
lected alreahy to defray all the costs of 
the proposed Improvements, and it Is now 
“up to” the Dominion government to see 
that they are at once proceeded with.

VICTORIAN;
Victoria, B. C., 29th October, 1903.

made to have the question adjudicated 
upon submitted either to a "board of arbi
trators consisting of independent jurists 
not subjects of either state, or to The 
Hague tribunal.

A few days later the British ambassa
dor at Washington, Sir Michael Herbert, 
who died a few weeks ago, telegraphs 
Secretary Hay's intimation that-fee could 
only repeat “what he had so often said 
before, that the form of arbitration was 
the only one acceptable to the president 
and: that a treaty involving the submis
sion of the 'question to foreign arbitrar 
tion or to The Hague tribunal would 
stand no chance of ratification by the 
United States senate^”

This surely was a strange attitude for 
a country that was conscious of the 
strength of its case to take. The cor
respondence, if it establishes one fact 
more, than another, shows that the Am
erican government was forcing a settle
ment, not a just and honorable adjust
ment of the dispute, but one in which 
they would score a victor)* regardless of 
whether their triumph was based upon 
justice or not.

That the Canadian government was 
careful of the country's interests is aj>- 
parent, but it is- not less clear that they 
were seeking only for what was right. 
Thus they declare iu one part that they 
would not entertain a favorable idea of 
a judicial tribunal “unless the terms *df 
reference were so traced as to include 
all aspects of the questioij,”

An aspect of the question which in
volved a decision that left a large part 
of the boundary undefined and. subject 
to futur^ negotiation, lest by some mis
chance Canada might discover an easy 
entrance to gold-bearing territory, was 
certainly never contemplated.

Ill due time after the drawing up of 
tiie treaty, there came the announcement 
of the selection of Secretary Root, and 
Senators Lodge and Turner, as United 
States commissioners, and a speedy pro
test from Canada. Here we find ex
cisions from the dispatches, made ap
parently out of consideration for the ten
der susceptibilities of the British govern
ment and indicated- by asterisks.

If they could not have independent 
jurists not subjects of either state, and 
if they could not have The Hague tri
bunal. let the tenus of the treaty be ad
hered to which stipulated that there 
should be “six impartial jurists of re
pute”; but even this was denied. Such 
solemn instruments as treaties are of 
small account in the ley es of the people 

the other side of the border.
The colonial office was not ignorant 

of the tricky evasion of the treaty by 
the United States, but its staff of virtue 
was so slender that it suggested Canada 
should) appoint men with qualifications

The same course is being repeated in 
regard to the responsibility or otherwise 
of the Premier for the Governor’s act. 
The Times said a.t the outset that by 
remaining in office, the Premier accept
ed responsibility for'the Governor’s act. 
The Colonist declared, with a sudden ac
cess of wisdom, that this view was 
erroneous. Here was- the language it 
employed’:

“But we may say this, that an adviser 
of the Crown) is not responsible for Ac
tion -taken by the Crown against his ad
vice in a matter affecting the personality 
of the Cabinet.”
I That statement was made in the issue 
of Wednesday last.

By Saturday the journal had made 
such marked progress iu the constitu
tional primaries that it is able to deliver 
itself of the following:

“If the Crown on personal grounds 
rejects that member, the premier cer
tainly takes the responsibility of that re
jection to the country.”

This is gratifying progress for three 
days, even though the statement is ac
companied) by a qualification which -lends 
a spice of. humor to the article. Tliis 
qualification is as follows:

“He (the Premier) should not be held 
responsible by the member himself be
cause he fails to resign over it. He lias 
the government and the party to 
sider.”

SOMETHING FOR THE BOARD OF 
TRADE.

To the Editor:—I understand that the 
Vancouver Board of Trade has gone into 
the matter of the two ferry boats running 
to Seattle from Vancouver spending all 
their money for supplies and repairs in Se
attle instead of in Vancouver as formerly. 
Now, the Board of Trade has taken up a 
number of questions that has resulted In 
much benefit to tnls port. Would It not 
be a good Idea If they take up this matter 
too, as we In thk port do not receive much 
benefit for the amount of trade done be
tween Seattle and Victoria?

THE NELSON INCIDENT.
This in a nutshell is the epitome of 

Tory doctrine, which in practice meansWe have refrained hitherto from com
menting upon the Nelson meeting, and 
the resolutions which were passed there, 
because we believe that the good people 
of that city will, when the first impulse 
of resentment has passed, regret their 
attitude to His Honor the Lieut.-Gover
nor. We submit that the people of. Nel
son, like the member for Nelson, acted 
most improperly in- dragging His 
Honor’s name into a discussion which 
had to do oqly with those members of 
our constitutional government, who have 
a direct mandate from, and are directly 
responsible to, the people. Premier Mc
Bride, by his extraordinary ootuee, ex
posed the Crown’s representative ito 
popular feeling in a manner which would 
have been impossible had hr had a pro
per conception of his duties as a irrespon
sible Minister. His reckless disregard 
of Ministerial proprieties ini liis conver
sation with Mr. Houston wn« the genesis 
of» the Nelson meeting; , the resolutions 
passed ait that meeting were the logical 
sequel of that indiscretion, and equally 
improper and regrettable.

It is some satisfaction to learn that 
1 the resolution) did not pass, as represent-

D. L. KELLY.power at any price, or at any sacrifice of 
principle. If consideration: for the gov- THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.eminent aqd the party constitutes a rea
son for failing to 
the Premier’s

resign when 
advice is rejected, 

where shall the line be drawn? To 
what limits may he not push the argu
ment? The Crown may ignore his ad
vice on the most weighty questions of 
state, but such a precept will keep the 
Premier anchored as firmly to office and 
its emoluments, as the traditional pup to 
a root.

It seems to us that the great difficulty 
lies in the fact that the Premier has 
considered himself, his government and 
the party, which refuses ,to acknowledge 
his leadership, and lias failed utterly to 
consider the representative of the Crown. 
Surely His. Honor is entitled' to 
consideration.

To th: Editor:—England abandoned 
General Gordon until it was too late. In 
every instance where the interests of 
Canada has conflicted with the United 
States, England has abandoned Canada, 
and every Canadian worthy of the name 
»Ls.<ild at least abstain from sanctioning 
or pleading the cause of America. Prob
ably I may number among my friends 
more Americaqs than many British Co
lumbians, but that does not prevent 
speaking out plainly with the Ameri
cans, when the interests of British Co
lumbia or Canada conflict with those of 
the United States.

I am afraid some of us act as if we 
lived under two governments. Webster 
says. “Those who do, owe obedience to 
both.” This was when she wanted Cali
fornia. But one thing is perfectly clear, 
and that is that the government officials, 
or those who derive their income from 
the taxes levied upon the people, are in 
duty bound , .to at all times observe 
silence if their personal) views 
favorable to the competitors of their 
employers.

In 1848 a bill was before the Senate

MORE TRICKERY.

The managers of the Tory campaign 
in Fernie constituency seem to be play
ing the game of politics after the most 
approved) Tory manner. A recount of 
the ballots cast was demanded. Tliis 
could not be had because the ballot 
boxes had1 been dispatched in great haste 
to Victoria, possibly for fear some de
generate Grit should get hold of them 
and tamper with them. They are now 
in the custody of some official over the 
bay, and the impeccable Attorney-Gen
eral without a seat says there the)* must 
remain until an order of the court hn« 
been issued, and has- been received call
ing for their production. A dispatch 
from Nelson says Mr. Justice Irving has 
refused to grant an order for the produc
tion of the boxes, and therefore no re- 
<count can be hdld.
, It seoma the returning officer exceeded

one

some

We are led to believe that the Premier 
is now willing to accept “political” -re
sponsibility for the Governor’s act. If 
he does he only emphasizes liis culpabili
ty in, disclosing to Mr. Houston/ what' 
passed between him and- a representative 
of the Crown, and involves himself in in the United States for the purpose of

on
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TOOK up afternc
in THE PO:

Owner of Schooner Enterj 
—Evidence Taken Y 

To-day's Happe:

all .ifwas anThere
of the police court yesterc 

waterfront tow,was a 
o’clock until (i the cour 
vestigating what 
lively affair. It occurrel 
wharf between 10 and 111 
<lay morning, and the I 
John Clark, owner of thl 
terpffise, and John Inuj 
who was employed on bod 
last week. The prosecuj 
ducted by Detective Seri 
while the accused, Mr. 
fended by Mr. Twigg, 
Tailor’s office.

According to the storj 
plainant, John Thursden 
to the Enterprise to \ 
about some money that- 
him for last week's wori 
the schooner, and was t 
stern talking to the d. 
when Clark, the elder, sa 
have served me a fine tr 

and finish that sail 
Thursden sail

come 
ing on.” 
work for two dollars a <1 
replied that he would mal 
this week, but Thursden I 
would not work for that I 
torted: “Ton have donel 
Thursden denied it. j 
Thursden alleges, then cl 
with a couple of fancy I 
the informant returned I 
then walked’ off the schd 
followed. The defendant, 
struck him in the face. I 
and fell together. Claj 
claims, rose to Ills feet j 
(Thursden) while he wd 
wharf. The crew of thd 
ened ashore and separ^ 
didn’t strike Clark, and 
the latter for money wJ
the schooner.

Charles Christensen. a| 
conrpanied Thursden, gae 
stantiatly the same. Ini 
he disagreed with the pi 
and that was that Thnrl 
tire captain for the monea 
also said the complainarl 
of drinks in him at the I 

Dt- Hart, who was j 
stated' that Thursden cal 
for treatment. His eyes I 
and his face more or I 
There was a wound oved 
gin of the right orbit, I 
half' a dozen stitches.’ j 
been caused by a severe! 
instrument or a man’s M 

not necessarily d 
was continued until

was 
case
an adjournment was takl 
members of the crew wii 
affair might be examined

A trio of aborigines I 
the magistrate this mol 
with drunkenness. One I 
Beechy Bay Indian, will 
and $1 costs or ten dayd 
The other was Doctor I] 
brave, who was fined a j 
a similar offence, while! 
none other than the d 
Jimmy, who drank nd 
too well on the ind 
moment, and awoke in d-d 
time Jimmy declined tol 
hospitality of the jail an 
paid his fine of $5, and is

KEEPS THE 
BIGHT WIT!

REUBEN DRAPER 
CURED BY DO-DUM 

PILLS.

Most Terrible of Uriel 
Easily Conquered by W 
dian Remedy.
Briston, Que., Oct. ■ 

That a remedy that will 1 
easily overcome the mild® 
ary complaint is readile 
ther are many living pr® 
Kidney Pills will cure 1 
the proofs is Mr. Reuben! 
place. He keeps in a tfl 
he passed after a treat! 
Kidney Pills and make! 
statement concerning tliel 

“About three years a® 
ill with what I thought 1 
was suffering great pain I 
doctor who helped me scl 
cure me. Shortly after! 
bock and I tried another! 
sani-e result, only I was! 
all £b<e time.

“Then a man told me] 
Pills bad cured his mod 
box fetid started to taka 
week Ï passed a stonel 
small bean and four da] 
as large as a grain of 1 
two year* ago, and I 
trouble1 since.”

The urinary organs arj 
the effects «of Kidney l! 
first sign of trouble die 
Kidney Pills and you : 
Bright’s Disease.

Washington. Oct. 29.-1 
L. Marlatt. wife of C. I 
sistjiat entomologist of I 
of agriculture, diet! here! 
a long illness. Coroner! 
certificate of death from! 
the stomach. According 
tion given to the corond 

a Christian S-cientid 
have a physician cal led J
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MAKES SELECTION 
OF BROWN PASSAGE

CAME TO GRIEF.Lord Kitchener, Lon! Milner and Rud
yard Kipling, neither of whom can be 
described as an “easy proposition” for an 
interviewer. He left on Friday for the j 
East, and from there will proceed to ! 
England as soon as possible.

THE RAINIER BF 
SEATTLE WRECKED

MEDICAL MEN’S MEETING.

Smugglers Caught on Lopez Island, 
Where Their Sloop Was 

Wrecked.
| iâ|| Annual Gathring Opened in Parliament : 

Buildings—Banquet to Be Given 
To-Night. - SUPPLIES A HEEDWATERFRONT ROWWp Through the wrecking of their sloop 

on Lopez island on Thursday morning 
two smugglers believed to have been 
operating from Victoria have been ap
prehended, together with loin teen 
Chinese.

Referring to the arrest, a Port Towns
end dispatch of Thursday says:

“The men arrested are Harry Thomas 
i and Fred Anderson, strangers in this

Tiflis, Russian Transcaucasia, Oct. 30. Pos&lblc Outlet âf the GfUZfcd Tfttok tO ; section, but their guilt is apparent, for
—The three men who attacked* Prince j « _» Pr'/im th* they were caught red-handed with the
Galitzin, the. goversor-generai of the | ine r*vIH IM contraband» in a secret cove on San
Caucasus, in the outskirts of this city on j North. « Juan island, whither they had taken
Tuesday, and who were subsequently j their living cargo in a sloop to await
killed by Cossacks, have been identified ; __________ darkness before resuming the trip to
as belonging to the lower class of Ar- j some Sound port, where the Chinese
menians. " Movements of the Grand Trank Pa- would have beeR dumped ashore to scat-

i eific railway rqpresen ta lives in the North tCî*tr£,Xer C<>U?t^î" •
, . ,,, , > . The men and their passengers were

are tome followed nowaday fey res.- arraigne(1 hcre ,l(lfove r.iited States
dtnts of pert of tlie province with no Commissioner Kuhn, hut asked for time

in which to secure a lawyer and pre
pare their deft nee. To this procedure 
Chief Immigration Inspector Thomas M. 
Fisher demurred so strongly that an 
open clash between the government 
officials occurred and Fisher withdrew 
the complaints filed.

“Commissioner Khun promptly dis
charged the party, but Fisher at once 
re-arrested them and confined the entire 
crowd in the county jail.”

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The British Columbia Medical Society 

opened its fourth annual meeting in the 
parliament buildings this morning. There 
was a splendid attendance at the gather
ing, including not only members of the 
profession in this province, but also some 
from the United States. There are no 
less than five present from Seattle, while 
the total number in attendance this 
morning was well on to forty.

The opening address was delivered this 
morning by the president, Dr. O. M. 
Jones. It was followed with the great
est interest by all present. The president 
took up the subject of medical education. 
He dealt with the subject from a high 
standpoint, pointing out that the great
est aim of medical colleges should be 
educational. He lamented the increase 
of institutions for the training of doc
tors, which seemed to have in view ae 
their principal object the making of gain. 
Too many o£ these seemed- to be founded 
for mercenary objects, and not for the 
advancement of medical knowledge. He 
favored anything which would tend to 
overcome this condition, and to aid in 
the fullest equipment of medical col
leges for the real purposes for which 
they should be intended.

The subject of ‘Pulmonary Embolism” 
was introduced' by Dr. R. E. Walker, 
of New Westminster, who gave an ex- 
ce’lent paper from the standpoint of the 
medical profession.

This afternoon they are meeting again. 
A paper will be read by Dr. Ernest A. 
Hall upon the subject, “Deductions from 
the study of Pelvic Disease in the Fe
male Insane.” Another paper will be 
given by Dr. A. P. Procter upon “Medi
cal Ethics.” |

The meeting will be continued to-mor
row, when the remaining papers will be 
heard. These are as follows: “'Surgical 
Treatment of Cirrhosis of Liver,” by 
Dr. J. H. Hogle; the discussion to be 
opened by Dr. F. W. Hall. “Pathology 
and Treatment of Tubercular Kidney,” 
by Dr. J. B. Eagleson; discussion to be 
opened by Dr. S. J. TuustaD. “Con
tusions of Abdomen,” by Dr. A. E. Bol
ton. “Perineal Prostatectomy,” by Dr. 
Robert Telford. #

The rest of the time will be taken up 
with business, including the election of 
officers, etc.

This evening there will be a banquet 
tendered the visitfrs at the Driard 
hotel. The dinner will commence at 
8 o’clock.

Paris, Oct. 30.—News has reached ;
Paris tfrat'Senor Gnervo has left the post »
of minister of war at Bogota to take of- rnmr- nB p-tt, . Kru 
fiee as governor of Panama. This move vIIUIUE» V" JC.il I UAH vlLIN SHOWING ENGLAND

CANADIAN SENTIMENT
IS ASHORE TWENTY

MILES FROM JUNEAU
TOOK UP AFTERNOON

IN THE POLICE COURT
; is attributed to the fact that the situa

tion iu Panatna is so grave as to demand ; 
the changing of the present governor, 
Senor ObaWi.

TO PORT SIMPSON
j
'

He Has Sent Ont One ef His Ablest 
Journalists—Mr. Wallace’s 

Career,

Crew oi Fifteen Men Rescued—Vessel, 
Being Disabled, Was Driven 

Ashore in Gale.

Owner of Schooner Enterprise Defendant 
—Evidence Taken Yesterday— 

To-day’s Happenings.
?an$e
>ILY POLISHED
pointed kitchen wants her 
new, elegant appearance, 
right—all castings in the 
le of pig-iron (no scrap of 
be land do the moulding.
the cleaning, and when 

face which takes a beauti- 
ays seen in poor castings, 
orces the heat around the 
-is a perfect baker and a

| The marvellous success of Alfred 
Harmsworth, who hat? been designated;
the Napoleon of journalism, is one of the I INTERESTING ADDRESS
most striking features of the present 
day. Edgar WaJl&ce, one of ttihe great 
publisher's special writers, who was in 
Victoria XJtursday and1 yesterday, in com
menting on what the proprietor of the 
London Daily Mail lias accomplished, at
tributed it to his promptitude in “sup
plying a need.” In others words he is 
quick to grasp an opportunity and un
erring in its exploitation.

The presence of Mr. Wallace in Can
ada just now is a powerful illustration 
of this highly developed faculty of Mr.
Harmswortk’s and the practical! methods 
he employs. He recognizes that there is 
a “need to be supplied,” the instruction 
of the British people as to their colony 
across the Atlantic, and he has dispatch
ed one of his most observant, capable 
men to investigate on their behalf and) 
impart the knowledge he acquires. In 
conversation with a Times representa
tive the other day Me. Wallace remark
ed that the average Briton was sadly 
ignorant of Canada generally and! Can
adian, sentiment in particular. The 
much-execrated speech of the ex-chan
cellor of the exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, he 
characterized as ridiculous, and two of 
his letters to the Mail have as subjects 
the very unfortunate utterances of the 
British statesman in regard to Canada.

It lias not taken Mr. Wallace long to 
sound Canadian sentiment on Imperial

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Steamer City of Seattle, which is 

st-Jiedtiled to leave here for the north in, 
place of the Cottage City to-morrow 
evening, arrived at Vancouver on he» 
way south last night with news of the 
wreck of the steam schooner Rainier.

The schooner struck on the shore of 
Icy Strait, twenty miles west of Juneau 
on Saturday last, says a dispatch from 
Vancouver. Her crew of fifteen men in

8 Y here was an all afternoon session 
(f ;ke police court yesterday. The cause 
Vl . a waterfront row, and from 2 
,1 ,ek until G the court was busy in- 

igating what was apparently a very 
i;v :>• affair. It occurred at Spratt’s 
v: rf between 10 and 11 o'clock yester- 

morning, and the principals were 
j n Clark, owner of the schooner Bn- 
t, rprise, and John Thursden, a sailer 
w: • was employed on board the schooner 
la.- week. The prosecution was con- 
<iu< d by Detective Sergeant Palmer, 
while the accused. Mr. Clark, was te- 
f,-nd( 4 by Mr. Twigg, of 
Tailor’s office.

According to the story of the com
plainant, John Thursden. lie went down

tlie Enterprise to see the captain 
some money that was coming to 

l.lni for last week's work. He boarded 
tlii- schooner, and was standing on the 
stern talking to the defendant’» son 
win n Clark, the elder, said to him: “You 
Im v served me a fine trick. Yon didn't 
come and finish that sail yoii were work
ing on.”
work for two dollars a day. The other 
replied that he would make it up for him 
this week, but Thursden insisted that he 
would not work for that sum. Churk re
torted: “You have done it before,” and 
Tlmrsden denied it.
Thursden alleges, then called him a liar 
with a couple of fancy adjectives, and 
the informant returned' the charge. He 
then walked1 off the schooner and. Oark 
followed. The defendant, Thursden said, 
struck him in the face. They e'Emched 
and fell together. Clark, the sailor 
claims, rose to his feet and ticked him 
(Thursden) while lie was lying on the 
wharf. The crew of the schooner hast
ened ashore and separated them. He 
didn't strike Clark, and he did nett ask 
the latter for money when h*e boarded 
the schooner.

Charles Christensen, a sailor who ac
companied Thursden, gave evidence sub
stantially the same. In one particular 
he disagreed, with the previous witness, 
and that was that Thursden had asked 
the captain for the money owing him. He 
also said the complainant had a couple 
of drinks in him at the time.

Dr. Hart, who was also examined, 
stated that Thursden came to his office 
for treatment. His eyes were blackened, 
and his face more or 
There was a wound over the lower mar
gin of the right orbit, which required 
half a dozen stitches.' It could have 
been caused by a severe blow by a blunt 
instrument or a man’s fist <*r a kick. It 
was not necessarily dangerwus. The 
case was continued until 0 o’clock, when 
an adjournment was taken in order that 
members of the crew who witnessed the 
affair might be examined.

* * *

A trio of aborigines appeared before 
the magistrate this morning, charged! 
with drunkenness. One was Bob, a- 
Reechy Bay Indian, who was fined $5 
and1 $1 costs or ten days’ imprisonment. 
The other was Doctor Dick, a Victoria 
brave, who was fined a like amount for 
a similar offence, while the third was 
none other than the notorious Circus 
Jimmy, who drank not wisely, but 
too well on the impulse of the 
moment, and awoke in durance vile. This 
time Jimmy dec-Mned to accept of the 
hospitality of the jail authorities, for he 
paid his fine of $5, and is now at liberty.

g
3
g Bï H. GLENDENNINGs small amount of interest. At F-oit Sfmp- 

son business men are on the alert. Rep
resentatives of the proposed b^ transcon
tinental road have just visited the port, 
the head divisional engineer among oth
ers. This gentleman was interview by 
a Time»’ man Thursday in regard to his 
mission up to the Skeeoa, bet gave no 
specific information of an important 
character.

More interesting news concerning the 
railway exploiters *il the North wag re
ceived through the return of the steam
er Tees on Thursday. Survey parties 
have been doing considerable work 
around Simpson, not only aslioce but in 
the passages leading to the port. These 
waters were examined" with a view to

\I Before a Large Andleace at Sooke Last 
Thursday Uight—Some of the 

Points.

I
Ie to any address

i* a” were saved and taken to Juneau on 
Sunday by steamer. The latter vessel 
tried' to save the Rainier, but the sea 
wag rumiinc too high, and the wrecked 
boat looked' as if it were breaking up. 
She had been fishing to the westward of 
Ghicagoff Island, and had tried- to make 
port ahead of a gale. * The seas were 
so high her steering gear broke and she 
went on the rocks. She was of 180 tons,. 

! and was owned by Chilpeck Bros., Seat* 
j tie.

fS I
fl At Sooke oil' Thursday ervendng last, 

with John Wallace, of Metchosin, in the 
chair, Henry Glendenning, of Manilla, 
OnL, delivered a most instructive lecture 
on “Feeds and Herding” to a large and 
highly initereteted1 audience.

After expressing his pleasure on ad
dressing such a large attendance, espe
cially of ladies, the lecturer stated’ that 
he would be pleaged .to answer questions 
from any pensons present, as meetings 
at which the most questions were asked 
were the best .on account of their ten-

Eberts ■&

Couver, St John, N.B.

AGENTS.

LAID AT REST.
§

Funeral of the Late R. J. Russell Took i 
Place on Saturday Afternoon.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late R. J. Russell, which 
took place ou Saturday. At 1.45 o'clock 
the cortege left the family
“Springfield,” Victoria West, and wended I Company, of 8eattie, which 
its way to St. Saviour’s church. ' operates canneries in tile locality men-

The auditorium of the church was | tioned. The Rainier was a vessel some- 
crowded during the services, which were thing after the type of the Trader of this 
conducted by the Rev. W. 1). Barber. Mem- port, Mng a wooden craft 81 feet long 
bers of the I. O. O. F.. with which Mr. by 20 feet beam and 9 feet depth of

hold. She was built in 1897, and' is well 
known to those familiar with shipping! 
on Puget Sound.

aseemtsiciing :the most feasible mut con
venient route to the ocean. The survey
or assigned this important duty was 
aboard the Tees, and from parties who 
arrived by timt ship it is learned that 
his decision rests in favor of Brown’s 
passage. This is:a water to the south of 
South Dundas island, and in a latitude 
probably .twenty-five miles south, of Port 
Simpson, itself. Vessels using this pas
sage can iëither come in from the sea by 
way off Queen Charlotte sound aid Hec
ate strait -or to the north of that group 
by way-ctf Dixon entrance. The letter is 
the most direct route to the sea and the 
.one therefore which will most liktily be 
the course taken by all tran»-P«tcific 
steamers. Xt is the channel which -sep
aratee Ponce of Wales island from the 
Qveen Charlotte group, and which con
nects Hecate strait to the east of the 
latter. Brown’s passage is situated at Hue 
meeting off the two. TJie passage is 

! four and a 'half cables or a little over 
] half a male aLcross. At its entrance are

The vessel is believed to have been 
residence, j employed by the Puget Sound' Packing

owns and.
isshi possessed the United! 
îceeded to by purchase.” Then,, 
r say, “certainly Canada 
» win on a technicality if she 
ow, if Mr. Gosnell wished to- 
orn garments through the mud,, 
lot do it more effectually. Now 
nell is certainly an authority,, 
mding he denies that position, 
all is good enough to quote Sir- 
Donald's words as follows:
5 to the sturdiness of Canadian. 
Great Britain has given up- 

ana da a pantomime of dipk)- 
gotiatious with the United. 
>m which the ‘digiti clamosi’ of 
political interests were 
absent.” 

d by soiqe that a land fort to- 
of the importance that it was

te great improvements in 
Amos J. Cummings, in speak*- 

? House of Representatives on 
Appropriation Bill, said, “Now? 
in gunboats.” Well we shall 
er or not the Americans still 
gunboats and do not build a 

lose islands, which I contend 
his entrance.
tther government official, Reg- 
.*. Wootton, attacks me and in- 
o tell him what I think of the 
nd importance of Dundas 
’o be perfectly frank, I am> 
fcrant that Dundas island does 
Dixon entrance, equally with 
lands, Sitklan and Ivannaghu- 
lly difference being Dundas 
)iigs to us and the two islands

:was Thursden said he would not deucy to thresh the subject out more 
fully.

As touching A he fundamentals of feed
ing, where with large tracts of low-priced 
open land and cheap labor, it might pay 
to raise and sek grain directly; on the 
other hand, with labor and! hand high 
and average crops, the prices of grain 
will not alliow of profit. Hence to obtain 
a large profit ..through some line of mixed 

ques:ions affecting Canada, and the Mail farming, a higher standard) of infelLi- 
and its subsidiary publications should' ; gence and a more .extensive knowledge 
give their ten million constituents an ac- ! are demanded, the keynote being to con- 
curate picture of the attitude of the vert rough feed, grain, roots, fodder, etc., 
people not only with regard to Mr. inito some higher product at the least pos- 
C'hamberlain’s fiscal plan, but on the gible cost.
Alaska boundary decision, the country*» i 
relatiine with the Motherland as seen 
from this viewpoint and those with other 
states.

Russell had been prominently Identified, 
were present in a body. The services were 
most Impressive. After a number of ap
propriate hymns, a discourse was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Barber, who spoke of the 
sterling qualities of the late Mr. Russell. 
His strict Integrity nod Ills Indomitable 
determination won him widespread admira
tion and respect. He had come to Victoria 
w'hen It was but a Hudson's Bay post, and 
during his long residence by his industry 
and integrity had won a high place In the 
business life of the community. 
these qualities there were united a kind 
disposition and ever ready generosity.

Leaving the church the cortege went 
down Esquimalt road, along Work street.

The accused,

STRIKE SPREADING.

Nearly Three Thousand Men. Idle In Chi
cago—Many More Ready to Quit 

Work.
con- Wlth Chicago. Oct. 29.—The packing house can

ner» walked out to-day, joining the striking 
sausage makers, and Increasing the num
ber of Idle men at the stockyards to 2,400.

If beef or milk were fhe object In 
view, the special purpose cow should be 
aimed at, namely, either one that would 
produce the best beef or the richest or
largest quantity of milk. There were », . R , „ ,
few general pnrpese cows to be had, in- ! Haunter stnuds'betiveett nlyont Cl,ok to ^airfield rond to the cemetery. ' „re said to stand ready to support
dividual animate here and (there, and no , ^ . , ... . . , ‘While it was passing the corner of Govern
certainty whatever in the breeding of , an djst^2e fr0m eltlfr of t!îe1®^ ?°ent >,nd JI?hns<?° streets n number ef the
„ , i _ t ™ _nAn,r ! er rock». The passage has not been late Mr. Russell s tenants closedLCTin ! «eftHy f 1>»‘ - » off T,S again he,d. Trin,d,a. Coin.. Oct. ^-Authority from

fed, but rather, more especially in, ihe fathom» extendne clear aenws the chan- ragt Grnng Master S. Reid conducted the , President Mitchell, of the United Mine 
/VF tli« a».in- omr in fpedin»- her nil ! ne'* ®*e61<iwr m using this water as a fvmt>r* 1 service of the Independent Order Workers, for the calling of a strike of coal 

she wiH eat and assimilate. j to Port Simpson «add at no rfM^ l-’eRow^ assisted by the chaplain, , mlners in district No. 13. was brought b,
In this comneetHHi there were two | pm<: e ° f approac 1 . unman Tb«ne were many floral tributes, the , Mother .Lines, who returned from In

points to be considered • L food of main- ; temtory, and die would be completely casket being covered. Among these was a j dianapolls last night, ami it is understood
2 fofvli of mvifit out of r®11** of anr ^*n wllieh «tight be beautiful large wreath sent by Mr. Rus- ! uext Monday is the date fixed for the lock-

leuuutr, -, lvuo vt irruii u, hln«*ed on either <ïf the <ir<ifl islands sells Government street tenants. S. Reid ! . , , , „ - .As with a steam thresher, a pressure «tî JL VÜ ai & H- E- Levy, F. Norris. S. Whit- out'. could not be confirmed, but
of 35 degrees would just keep the ma- Siyen to the United Sttitts by the AI- taker, Patterson Shoe Co., and the Barrett President W .lliam Howells, of district No.
chine in motion while a nressure of 100 a8*iîl11 boundary award. Co. 15, admlttt d There will be a strike, but said
degrees would keep things humming. So th* £* if? Faw^t"; ! the n‘11 h*d ,:ot y', )̂cn eomple‘e,L 11 ia
with dairying, to feed successfully, feed ‘ ’ ST ’ * . James Pottinger. Fred. Norris (members understood oxer 40,000 men will be in-
ait thfl too notch Graham island, n point which the veesel of the colmnt.l* ledge, J. O. O.

Then as to variety in feeding, as the c,alls at >>ut 0,1 «' a >'ear- „°n the voyage James Muirhead and E. E. Wootton.
various elements composing the body of - weather was unu.ua ly vongix. The 
an animai were contained m different eases of
kinds of grain, roots and grasses, a mix- «>hn0'1;] of which <-300 cases were -bi
ture of these gives the best results, and ''hnrgtHl nt Vancouver. The balance was 
just here scientific knowledge steps m to urioa-led on the Fraser The Tees had a 
show the proportions of each nutrient long hst of passengers, there being 6o in 
required to make a good, strong, animai, the saloon, several of whom tod to be 

Here, with the aid of charts, the lec- content with “shake-downs on the 
tarer showed- exhaustively that on the Jhose destined for X.ctona were
ratio borne by the protein (or lean meat 1 G. Itohunson, .W . Lea oh, James Mills, 
and blood-producing constituents) to the 1 Hatton, If. dark. B. Trayne, A. W. 
ca-rbo-hydrates (or fat, heat and energy i ff-itris. AX. Noel, Mrs. J. Cumuugliam, 
elements), depended mainly the value i Ixnchelmacher, J. Pau.ine, W. A. XX if. 
of on article as an all-round food, McPheraon. J. Claxton. A.
though importance must also be attach- , c- Grany R. A. WiHiame
ed to the ash, or bone producing ele- ' a,Iul A- xv- Xmvel1 and a I>arty of five 
meuts, in order that tlie animal may be i ^ mns* 
endowed with a large, strong frame. |

As a standard all-round1 food, oats is , 
probably the best, if one grain alone was | 
to be chosen.

After touching upon the necessity of |
! pure, plentiful and fairly warm water j 

and comfortable stabling to help reduce] Col. W. D. Ottir, Ool. T. D. Evans, 
the cost of food, attention was then | Winnipeg, and Col. C. W. Drewry, King- 
drawn to the importaince of succulency, ; ston, have returned from England, where j 
as exemplified by com silage, the root j they bave been for several weeks attend- 
crops, and above all the June grasses, ing the autumn manoeuvres at Salis- 
The more succulent the food) the less i bury Plains. Adi three are very much 
demand on the energy of the cow in the ! pleased with their trip, and with the re
process of digestion, letting that go to j ception .they received! by the» British au- 
profit in beef or milk, that might other- I thorities, who extended to them every 
wise be taken up in the wear and tear ; courtesy and privilege to enable them

to gain all possible information.
Speaking of their experience at the 

seven or eight, feet, capable of forming j manoeuvres, Col. Evans said- that they 
allowed to practically j were exceedingly interesting. They 

were performed! strictly under active ser- 
North Dakota or Longfellow', should not ] vice conditions, and will be of the great- 
be sown too thick, in squares from 36 to est value to the officer» who took part.
40 inches apart, and four grains to the j There is no doubt in Col. Ervans’s mind
hill. It should! be cut in the glazed I that the Imperial army officers -have
stage, and1 it is better to take chance» ' profited by the experiences gained in
of slight frost than cut too early. | the South African, war. This is

To feed grain alone is a serious mis- ; parent from the many improvements 
take. It should be mixed with sliced or | which are being made in the equip- 
pulped roots, so that it may be mixed ment and the manner of handling the 
with as much of the saliva, as possible, ] troops. Col. Evans’s accounts of the 
and pass through all four stomachs while manoeuvres, in which some 40,C00 
in process of digestion. This would apply j under Sir John French and Sir Evelyn 
ito bran as well as chopped.grain. j Wood, respectively too-k part, is very

After drawing attention to the fact •! interesting and shows that Lieut.-Gen. 
that corn had been brought to the glazed j French, the dashing cavalry officer, 
stage in Comox, Mr. Glendenning an- who attained' a famous record in South 
swered various questions1 in the conclu- ! Africa, has forgotten none of his old 
sive manner of a man who has had great cunning. The operations were carried' 
practical experience of .the theories he is j on in three countries, Hampshire, W ilt
putting forward, and brought to a close ' shire and Berkshire. The efficiency 
a lecture which from start to finish held which the men of all ranks showed in 
the attention and interest of the audi- marching was excellent. The infantry

' stepped off twenty mile» per day with
out showing any fatigue, while the 
cavalry also did excellently.

across Rock Bay bridge and np «tore to Therc are 1G other branches Qf organized
•« »'e Peking bous,» m to make 

to Yates, up the latter to Cook, and along | demands, and more than 23,000 employeesFrom war correspondence to portray
als of public sentiment on fiscal matters 
and questions of Imperial policy is cer
tainly a far cry, but Mr. Wallace is evi
dently well fitted for his task or Mr. 
Harmsworth would not have delegated; 
it to him. He is prominent amoiig that 
coterie of able journalists who have con
tributed so materially to the prestige 
enjoyed by the great London daily, the 
band of writers which boasted a Stevens 
whose untimely death was as deeply re
gretted in Victoria as in any outpost of 
the Empire. Tlie eminence that Mr. 
Wallace has achieved is not due to pow
erful outside influences. Ability, in
dustry and enterprise were the factors 
in his success.

To the Times he said he left school at 
eleven years of age, and a couple of 
years later was selling papers in London 
for the big news agency conducted by 
W. H. Smith & Co. Even in- extreme 
youth Mr. Wallace appreciated the force 
of tlie aphorism that “variety is the 
spice of life,” because his next billet was 
as cabin boy on a schooner. Subsequent
ly he became purser on a coastwise 
steamer running from London, and final
ly at the age of seventeen he landed Ai 
the army. He partiepated in the Mata- 
bele campaign, and afterwards was at
tached to a hospital 
where as a member of the army medical 
corps he earned the thanks of tlie admir
alty for nursing those who came from the 
Benin expedition.

But fortune never intended that Mr. 
Wallace should remain a soldier, al
though his experience in the army and on 
active service must have proven of great 
value in his subsequent occupation. He 
drifted into newspaper work quite natur
ally—an indication of aptitude—and be
came the field correspondent of Reuter’s 
news collecting association. He then took 
up tiie war correspondence of the London 
Daily News. During these commission» 
he accompanied tlie columns- of that 
da siting cavalry leader Sir John French, 
General Methuen and Sdr Frederick Car
rington in the latter’s movement through 
Bechnanaland. His connection with the 
London Mail came about in a rather 
singular manner.

INTERESTING ADDRESS.
the

Instructive Speech By Rev. Dr. Black 
Friday Night at Sir William 

Wallace Hall.

strikers.
Miners Will Come Out.their

There was a good attendance at the 
Sir William Wallace hall Thursday, 
when an address was given by Rev. Dr. 
Black, chaplain of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Ireland, under the auspices of 
the local Orange Lodge, 
occupied by John Braden, who intro
duced the speaker of the evening with a 
few appropriate words.

Rev. Mr. Black’s address was instruc
tive and interesting. In a speech lasting 
over an hour he gave a brief history of 
Ireland, of the Orange Society, and gave 
an idea of the present social condition of 
the Irish people.

Referring to his trip through the Do
minion of Canada, the speaker said that 
he had been astonislted with the remark
able resources of the country. It was 
“a land of milk and honey.” What had 
impressed him most was the great agri
cultural country of Manitoba, Canadians 
were a privileged- people and should ap
preciate it.

He sÿoke of Victoria in very compli
mentary terms. Here he had received 
a hearty welcome, one which he would 
always remember. His visit to the capi
tal of British Columbia had been both 
pleasant and instructive.

As stated, Rev. Mr. Black dealt ex
haustively with conditions in Ireland. 
The people there had to a great extent 
been kept in ignorance. This he attribut
ed to the Roman Catholic religion. In 
order to enlighten the minds of the Irish 
people the Orange Society had been or
ganized. The society had prospered 
greatly, and much had been done in as
sisting the people. With the passing of 
years the movement had become more 
popular, and the work was &ow being 
pushed with greater zeal than ever be
fore.

Besides Rev. Mr. Black, speeches were 
delivered by J. L. Beckwith and J. L. 
Croot.

Rev. Mr. Black left on his return to 
the Old Country last night. Upon his 
arrivai in Ireland he will deliver a 
series of illustrated lectures on Canada. 
For this purpose he obtained while here 
some lantern slides of local scenes from 
the Victoria Tourist Association.

1
The chair wasless scratched.

F.), and : volwd.
kr.ow what may be the views 

but I venture to think that it 
k’e been more correct for the 
kf Justice of England to have 
I his colleagues representing 
If he had found that they were 

to agree with him to give 
islands to tire United States, 

lave been better that he should 
ed his own views in favor or 
he to the Canadians. Mr. Gbs- 
hv is a native born Canadian.

Englishman until I came in 
|’s to British Columbia', since 
|ve «lone everything I possibly 
|e that my children are Britisix 
k if I <‘:m not a native bon* 
|e province.

Closing Down.
Chicago. Oct. 29.—Fourteen hundred brick- 

makers hn\e been laid off in Cook County, 
and when given their pay were told there 
would be !ik> more work until late next 
spring. Four hundred will be discharged 
In Decomb, v, and the industry lu this dis
trict will be closed down. The prevalance 
of strikes and the increased cost of bulld- 

: lug in Chic ago practically has stopped all 
I construction work.

RHEUMATISM CURED
A RIGHT WAY AND A WRONG 

WAY TO TREAT THE 
TROUBLE.

Liniments and Outward Applications 
Canmot Cure—The Disease Must Be 
Treated Through the Blood.

TO MINE TIN.
at Si mon st own, Big Operations on Prince of Wales Island 

Contemplated by American 
Company.Rheumatism is one of tlie most com

mon ailments with which humanity is
afflicted, and therc are few- trouble» , ..
which cause more neule suffering. There ohit"" wfivii arrîved oJ8m-dnesdayf""^ 
is a prevalent notion, also, that if a per- W. c. J. Bartels, president of the Bartels 
son once contracts rheumatism it is ! Tin Mining Company, which owns three

: and a half miles of tin-bearing land on 
i Cadet Mountain, Cape Prince of Wales,” 

says the Seattle Times. “Mr. Bartels, who 
thoroughly driven out of the system, but ] Is on his way to New York to arrange for 
it must be treated through the blood, a» • niaçhiuery and supplies for the season of 
• ; „ y.; - i k . ... TJ..1.1 . .1 ' 1904, curries samples of ore which run 70it is a blood disease. Rubbing tke hf- per eent uJ> pUre tin, and he says that,
fectod joints and1 limbs with liniments conservatively stated, there is not less than 
and lotions will never cure rheumatism, $100,000,000 worth of tin In the Cadet moan-
though perhaps it may give temporary su.y?h,!11e i hay.vnc .dyk®

* r tx xtt’m* « t»- i tin/ i i feet in width, and that iu other placesrelief. Dr. Williams Pink Pills have Ue Uas w.;u eg, y» aud g feet in width
cured more cases of rheumatism than i running into the mountain unknown dis-
perhaps any other disease except an- ! tances.
aemi-i Tlie«o nilk drive the rheumatic “Unlike a’.l other Alaska companies, thea emu. inese puis onve uie rneumatic j Bartela vcmpauy will refine its tin on the*
IX)lson out of the system by their notion, 1 ground. Aj immense quantity of machin- 
on the blood, and the trouble rarely re- cty w.il b. snipped to Northern Alaska ad, 
turns if the treatment is persisted MU! buon as ,ve is out of Behring Sea uvxw 
until the blind is in ’n thoroughly healthy i
condition. 1 expects to produce tiftj’ tous of refined

As an illustration of how even the j daily. The plant will be increased «d
most aggravated forms of this trouble | raimd:.- as possible until the output v.d.

• 11 a rx xx- ir , i> 1 ix-v reach -40.» i<-..s a day, which he says is jud.Lyield to Dr. V tiliams 1 ink 1 ll.s, tlie 1 apou^ vnotiga to supply the whole Aiue::eui» 
case of Mr. J. J. Richards, of Port. Col- } market.

FRANK RICHARD.' 
er. Dec. 30th. THE ARMY MANOEUVRES. "

Col. Otter Tells of the Operations Car
ried Out on Salisbury Plains.

h'LLED DURING RIOTS. bound to return in cold or damp weather. 
This is a mistake; rheumatism can. beKEEPS THE PROOFS 

RIGHT WITH HIM.
five Difficulty Coping With', 
rs at Bilbao—Blowing Up 

Railways.

Spain. Oct. 29.—The garrison^ 
has been reinforced, but the- 

I have difficulty coping with; 
strikers, who constantly erect: 

ka<les as the old ones are de-- 
1 the soldiers.
r presents a sorry spectacle- 
Ihe wide-spread destructkm.1 

Y the mobs, who used dynamite- 
instances to blow in the doora- 
iu.t houses and blow up linee- 
jways with the object of pré
vins from entering Bilbao.- 
i« «‘s are already being charged1' 
011s. Even bread is 
s are selling at four pesota»- 
cents).
U:s were killed and a hundred? 
ring yesterday’s conflicts be
ers and troops. Hundreds of' 
ken people have fled from the- 
r°ad employees now threaten# 

strikers.
nder orders from Madrid, the- 
>f Bilbao has summoned the- 
rs to a conference.

REUBEN DRAPER’S GRAVEL 
CURED BY DODD’S klDNEY 

PILLS.
on the nervous system.

Good com should be off medium height,Most Terrible of Urinary Complaints 
* Easily Conquered by tlie Great Cana

dian Remedy.
Briston, Que., Oct. 30.—(Special.)— 

That a remedy that will cure Gravel will 
easily overcome the tuilder forms of urin
ary complaint is readily admitted and 
ther are many living proofs that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure Gravel. One of 
the proofs is Mr. Reuben Draper, of this 
place. He keeps in a bottle tlie stones 
he passed after a treatment of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and makes tlie following 
statement concerning them:

“About three years ago I was taken 
ill with what I thought was Gravel. I 
was suffering great pain so I sent for a 
doctor who helped me some but did not 
cure me. Shortly after the pain came 
back and I tried another doctor with the 
same result, only I was getting weaker 
all tive time.

“Then a man told me Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills had cured his mother, so I got a 
box fctid started to take them. In one 
week Ï passed a stone as large as a 
small liean and four daj's later another 
as large as a grain of barley. That is 
two yes» ago, and I have had no 
trouble sjnee.”

The urinary organs are the first to feel 
the effect» of Kidney Disease. At tire 
first sign of trouble there, take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and you need never fear 
Bright’s Disease.

He had been repre
senting the London News in the field, 
and when the British troops reached the 
Boer capital lie sent what he expected 
would be his last letter, as it was gener
ally believed that the occupation of Pre
toria meant tlie termination of the 

Tiiis correspondence was dispatched 
via Capetown, where it was typewritten. 
Strangely enough, however, a mistake 

made in the address, and the letter 
went to the London Daily Mail. Mr. 
Wallace followed it to England, and dis
covered it when looking up tlie Mail files. 
Mr. Harmsworth liked the style, and the 
matter, and added the writer to his staff. 
Sharing the popular belief that the 
was over he deputed Mr. Wallace to 
write six letters on “South Africa after 
the war.” When the correspondent re
turned to Pretoria he found that the 
Boers were still very much alive, s# he 
took to the field.

Quite a number of signal exploits of 
journalism may be credited1 to Mr. Wal
lace. Prominent among these was the 
first announcement of tlie declaration of 
peace. Newspapermen can well appreci
ate the value of such a scoop. Tlie 
vigilant censor was deluded by tlie adop
tion of a code apropos of cemmerciate 
matter». One of his mesages to the Mail 
was “Referring to the sale of the Gold 
Farm, Paxfontein, all parties necessary 
to the contract are now in Pretoria, 
where Alfred lias gone to get bottom 
price.” The drift of this can be under
stood easily enough now, but at that 
time it proved too cryptic for the censor, 
and1 the Mail made an exclusive an
nouncement which brought relief to the 

cal science has proved a wonder In prevent- whole Empire.
Ing #hd curing stomach ailments. If you’ve If he ^esired Mr. Wallace could pen 
a symptom of distress in your stomach test | an . interesting series of reminiscences on

celebrities he has interviewed. The list 
I includes Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,

good ears and 
mature. An early variety, such as

.so scarce-
soon us Mr. Bartels gels to

home, Out., may be cited. Mr. Rich- | New York he will charter ships and vvg.a 
anh says: “Atout three years ago 1 !
suffered from a most sex ere attack of I erected on i high point m Cape Prince of 
rheumatism. I c-ould neither lie down ! Wales am! the power thus generated v.n 
nor sit up with any degree of ease, and J Vt* used t-- i ;iu a tramway, electric dm*»
I am quite sure .only those who have i her “ia.t'ïr^f'to Nome the steamer
been similarly afflicted can understand Eureka cu.ned seven tuns of dynuuuie 
Wliat agony 1 endured. I put myself ! and 8,000 f< < t of copper wire for the Bar- 
under the care of an excellent doctor bur ! tels Company. Besides nearly thirty tons 

, m , . i ,, ,, , , of pvoviKnu.-» have already gone forward togot no benefit. Then I tneil another atui Vni‘l, ,.nm . Wllll B ,'u5 wiU Ue iert
still another, but with no better results, j there. Mr. artels says his company has In 
By this time I had become so reduced ill : sight enough tin of a.-, high .. grade as that 
flesh that friends hardly knew me; 1 : ^UIld ^awaU tv ruu ils alters lot 
could not move hand or foot and had to \ 11 1‘ 
be turned in bed in sheets. The pain 1 I 
endured was something awful. Then 1 . 
was urged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and after taking a few boxes there Governor Poole, ot Montera, yesterday 
was an appreciable cluing:' for the - *'<• *-ivod committee npresenting the
better; the pains began to leave me, aud 1 aiu‘ ^:i’vlter Mens Union at Ana
niy joints began to limber. 1 kept on. 
taking the pills until 1 had used a dozen 
boxes, t>y which time every trace of the 
trouble had disappeared. 1 firmly be
lieve that had it not been for Dr. Wil-

war. i

COUNTRY’S CONNING TOWER.

In an interesting article entitled “The 
Men in the Country’s Conning Tower,” 
which appeared in a recent issue of the 
Montreal Star, the following reference i» 
made to Wm. Mackenzie, the Times cor
respondent at the Federal Capital:

“The doyen of the gallery is Wm. 
Mackenzie, a blithe hearted man from 
the Highlands. Staunch in his political 
views, upright, and cheery, he is known 
to statesmen and journalists simip-ly as 
‘Mac’., and lie is an ideal Scot and a 
canny correspondent. His interest in 
politics began in the Old Country when 
at tlie age of 16 lie was an enthusiastic 
Radical. He was in advance of Cham
berlain then and still has leanings to
wards the Birmingham -school. In Can
ada he is a Democrat to the hilt and in 
the press gallery a leading Liberal news
paper representative. More than twenty 
years connected with the press gallery, 
Mr. Mackenzie is now one of its pillars 
and a favorite with parliamentarians of 
both parties.”

was

I

war

‘AKEN TO TASK.

I, Oct. 31.—Rev. Geo. Black,. 
I Orangeman, created a sensa- 
Iglit at the Conservative meet- 
pferring to the Alaska* settle- 
Id that Canada should mind her 
Is and not bother with affairs 
r side of the Atlantic. He said 
pd territory was of no use 
|ml if the Americans wanted it 
1er let tlu-m have It.
[man called Rev. Mr. Black 
b this kind of advice had been; 
r. and reflected how little the* 
r people knew or cared for

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

ence.
-cunda. The committee presented a reso
lution passed by the union, in which the 
governor w us asked to call an extra 
session of the legislature in the hope 
that the situation at Butte and Anaeon-

Weak Hearts, 
Weak Blood,

NEW CYCLING RECORD.

Paris, Oct. 30.—At the Paris# Dee 
Princes track* Yesterday Tommy Hall, 
the English cyclist, covered 54 miles» and

RELIEF IN 30 MiNLTTES. ^ K

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart never yards., was made on October lGth by M. 
fails to cure the heart and nerves and to . £>ang]ûe . ‘
enrich the blood. It relieves In 30 min- I ** *__________________ _
utes. It Is a beacon light to lead you back I C(HALLOR OF OFORD.
to health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. R., j 
Welssport, Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. i

da might be relieved, and the mines of 
th-? Amalgamated Copper Company start
ed up. The governor has not yet decid
ed the question. He will leave for Butte 
to take part in the conference with Jas. 
J. Hill, Senator Paris Gibson, Senator

lia-ms’ Pink Pills 1 would» haw been a 
rheumatic cripple, for life.”

These pills not only cure rheuma
tism, but all other blood and nerve dis
eases, such as anaemia, indigestion, 
kidney troubles, neuralgia, partial para
lysis, St. Vitus dance, etc. The genuine W. A. Clark and Congressman Dixon, 
pills always bear the full name, “Dr.
Williams-’ Pink Pills for Pale People,”
on the wrapper around every box. Sold* ' going to sea on the first two days of No- 
by all medicine dealers at 50 cents a- vembev, owing to a superstitious fear of 
box. or six boxes for $2.50, or sent by | the "death wind," and the belief that 
mail, post paid, by writing to the Dr. j drowned fishermen at that time rise and 
William#’ Medicine Co.; Brockviilte, Out. capsize boats.

Weak Nerves
m Somaliland shows that the 

has few prospects for vic- 
. co-operating with Great 
Is ordered a gunboat and 
reinforce its Red Sea squad- 

attempt wil be made to an- 
forces. At the same time 

pnelik. of Abyssinia, has been 
tedite the attack of his troops 
blah's forces, thus catching 
h two fires.

Washington. Oct. 29.-—Mrs. Florence 
L. Marlntt, wife of C. L, Marhitt, as
sistant entomologist of the department 
of agriculture, died here yesterday after 
a long illness. Coroner N evil to gave a 
certificate of death from inflaimmttion off 

i| the stomach. According to the explana- 
L tion given to the coroner, Mrs. Mnnatt 
I "it» a Christian Scientist and refused: Jo 

have a physician called.

MISERABLE FOLKS, could trace both 
state of mind and body to some one or 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet is a “vest pocket" 
remedy that nature provides and that medl- Most fishermen on the French coast avoid

London. Oct. 30.—Lord Goschen is to 
Agnew’s Heart Cure entirely cured ™e be elected to the chancellorship of Ox-heart palpitation and extreme nervousness. , . Tt • • ___ - , H.. . ,
t— i ford University m succession to the lateIts value can not be estimated. , tj»t> *
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema and Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Rosebery 

tetter In a day, 35c. 5 having withdrawn his candidature:
the Pineapple cure. 35 cents. Sold by | 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—352.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1903.6

—The dredge resinned work this 
morning, repairs to the shaft having 
been completed. With the new agitator 
the dredge is able to make fine progress.

AX.LEIN-A9HWELL.shallow flues extending across the entire 
width and length of the oven ; such flues 
being so arranged that the furnace and 
ash pit doors are at the back end of the 
oven and outside of the room in which 
the bread Ls madq and handled.

—At the meeting of the B. C. Medical 
Soieety on Saturday, the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Dr. Proctor. Kamloops; vice- 
president. Dr. Bojio, Vancouver; secre
tary, Dr. Bry d-one-Jack, Vancouver; 
treasurer, Dr. Helmcken, Victoria. It 
was decided to hold1 the next meeting in 
Vancouver.

fa

THE WAY 
THEY POINT;

Charming Wedding Took Place at Chilli
wack Last Thursday.

fa Si m%RECEIVED BY AMUR—Commander Herbert G. Smith, ’R. 
N., formerly of H. M. S. Pheasant on 
this station, is to succeed Commander 
Edmund P. E. Jervoise on the South At
lantic station.

The marriage of Dr. Naboth Allen and fa 
Miss Ethel May Ash well. M. E. L., was | fa 
solemnized) in the Methodist church, fa 
Chilliwack, at high noon on Thursday, 
October 29th. Kev. Dr. Whittington, of 
Vancouver, officiated, assisted by Rev. * 
T. W. Hall, the pastor, and Rex. E. » 
Manuel, brother-in-law of the groom. The J 
bride was givenjaway by her father, Mr. ” 
George RandalF Ashwell, merchant. Miss fa 
Mabel Fraser, of Vancouver, was brides- fa 
maid, and Mr. George H. W. Ash well, ^ 
brother of the bride, attended the groom. ^

The bride was a.ttiredi in a gown of «_ 
cream silk crepe de chine, made with taf- 
feta drop skirt, trimmed, with silk yak « 
lace and satin ribbons, veil and wreath fa 
of orange blossoms; The bouquet was fa 
of asparagus fern, orange blossoms and fa 
brid'al roses.

The bridesmaid wore a gown of a deli- ^ 
cate shade of green crepe de chine, ^ 
made up over white, trimmed with a crue - 
chiny lace and crushed1 pink velvet. A » 
white felt picture hat with bliav.k ostrich fa 
plumes completed the costume. She fa 
carried a bouquet of pink chry sunt hem- fa 
urns.

The church wus beautifully decorated 
with ivy, moss and white flowers. A ^

• bevy of charmingly dressed little girls 
held! white satin ribbens to form an aisle 
along which it-he bridal party moved to « 
the altar.

After the ceremony, a sumptuous re- fa 
past wa® partaken of at the house of 
the bride’s parents. (K the toasts pro- ^ 
posed, that by Rev. Dr. Whittington to ^ 
the bride was felicitously responded to 
by the groom. - Many congratulatory 
telegrams were also received.

The dining-room was decorated wifti. 
streamers of white ribbon from the 
corners to the chandelier, pendant from 
which: Was a basket of w hite flowers 
and maiden hair ferns. White ribbons 
also from the table corners met in the 

! centre under a mirror draped with white 
tulle.

The wedding presents were numerous, 
handsome and costly.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen left by the Atlantic 
Express on a short wedding trip, and 

their return will' make their home in 
Vancouver.

RUGBY S
fa

—0. Taylor, S. Barber, F. J. O’Reilly 
end H. G. Coale, of this city,' have re
turned from -the north end of the Island, 
where they composed pant of the survey 
party under F. H. Sheppard, C. E., who 
were locating the timber limits acquired 
by a Seattle firm front James Dunsmu.r.

—John H. Richardson, who has oc
cupied the position of caretaker of the 
isolation hospital for some years, has 
severed his connection with that institu
tion. He has received a testimonial in 
the form of a silver match box from the 
nurses of the hospital. Mr. Richardson 
lias accepted a position elsewhere.

MINER ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF MURDER

<y
—The Commercial saloon on Douglas 

street, opposite the city hall, was on Sat
urday sold to W. H. Stafford, who has 
already assumed* charge. Walton White, 
the ex-proprietor, intend^ paying a visit 
shortly to the Northwest Territory.

— o-----
—Correspondence from London says: 

“A small draft of gunners of No. 8 
company, Cork Harbor, is under orders 
to leave there about the 24th prox., to 
join No. 58 company at Halifax, N. S. 
No. 58 moves shortly to Esquimalt, B. 
C.”

VICTORIAS defeat: 
UNITED SE1Everything points to a big, busy season with us. Just as real as 

is the magnet’s attractiou is .the attraction of our goods and prices. 
No one can fail to appreciate values they can test, 
always points to the pole, and the people always point 
business, because we are protecting them from the Grocers’ 
raising prices. We have just received the finest lines of Xmas 
Fruits ever offered.

",
J he needle t 

to us for
Trust X

■o- Particuiars of Gold Strike on Bullion 

Creek—Big Snowstorm on 

White Pass.

—A salting house has been established1 
at Heriot Bay by a party of eight Jap
anese. who are said to be connected with 
the Pacific Trading & Fishing Oo., Seat
tle. The party formerly operated on the 
Fraser and moved farther north because 
of the closing of their business at Steves- 
ton. Twelve Austrian fishermen have 
also established at Heriot Bay, and are 
procuring fish for the Japan market.

and Weak Points 
sociation Football, (j 

Giber Games

Strosg

At 5 a.m. on Monday the steamer 
Amur arrived from Ska g way, having 
brought south a big number of passen
gers-, many of whom landed at Vancou
ver, being destined for that city and 
points beyond. The list is as follows: 
H. Daglish, W. B. Smith, D. G. Spencer, 
W. E. Fisher. Thos. Boyd, W. Hensri- 
wood, B. Verling, A. Edwards, Amos 
Ross, Win. Henry. J. Hubbard, H. C. 
Ingram, Mrs. E. Doyle, Mrs. Lewis, A. 
James, G. E. Garfield, D. De Villers, J. 
Duffy, Mrs. Graham, Fredi Stones, F. 
Tingley, W. Stewart, Ctyas. Hewitt, T. 
Webster, W. A. Russell, C. Murchison, 
A. Rankin, J. Wester man, W. J. Mof
fat, Win. McDonald, A. Kaye, W. 
Sutherland, W. Anderson, E. McCokau, 
R. McNicholv Win. Richards, J. W. 
Wallbridlge. A. Brownlie, Mrs. W. J. 
Robinson, W. J. Robinson, O. T. Swit
zer, A. C. Dennison, Mrs. F. W. Wood, 
F. W. Wyod, V. McKenna, John Scott. 
R. E. Billings, Jos. Legrand, T. Lamon, 
Jos. Degrade, J. Degrade, E. McCarthy, 
Chas. McDonald, P. Hunting, G. Sears, 
J. C. Baptist, C. D. Cameron, W. It. 
Holden, J. A. Quick. P. E. Cameron, C. 
Canvenete. W. Houston, E. H. Grant, 
F. Mowat, Wm. Frasier, J. Wall, R. 
Hughes. Geo. Benlight, R. J. Hamalby, 
J. Legard, J. Chambers, A. Cameron. S. 
Seim an, P. Halliday, H. Wessell and 
W. S. Manvel le.

The Amur reports having had1 a foggy 
and disagreeable return voyage. News 
of the important gold! strike on Bullion 
creek reached' Skagway just prior to her 
departure.
White Horse with 40 ounces. It was 
taken- out in a few days. They struck 
the creek ?on September 27th, and were 
on it just 13 days, leaving October 10th. 
In that time they whip-sawed th^lumber 
for sluice boxes and washed out more 
than $700.
Smith, one of the discoverers, has three 
nuggets valued at $20, $7 and $8, re
spectively. The men were nine days 
coming out from the new strike.

At Dawson a fight is on for possession 
of waterfront land’s near the new coal 
fields, a little a’bove Carmack’s. Land 
and! Timber Agent H. Milton Martin 
has gone ,to t-lie scene to survey the 
land before making any recommenda
tions as to the granting of the several 
pending applications. The land in dis
puté includes w.liat is known as the Mill
er coal mines, and several other tracts 
applied for as coal land's. The district 
is about 15 miles above the Five Fingers 
coal minés, and is known to some as the 
new Five Fingers property. The^hief 
dispute fa1 in regard to getting ground on 
which to land steamers and dispatch 
coal.

It is now definitely stated that the 
steamer Clifford Sifton has been per
manently taken over by the White Pass 
& Yukon company.

___ t
fa-c- NEW MIXED PEEL, 2 lbs............................

NEW SEEDED RAISINS, lb.....................
RECLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs..............
NEW TABLE FIGS, Package...................

.... 25c.
•... lue.
. ... 25c.
.. . 10c. t

Rugby football has appf 
in V:.--Tovia.

—The Port Angeles Pacific railway 
has been transferred to a new company 
with Frederick B. Chandler, late of the 
Brunswick A Birmingham Railroad 
Company, of Georgia, in charge. The 
new management, it is said, will push 
operations until a connection- with the 
Northern Pacific branch at Gray’s Har
bor is completed.

—The strawberry season Is not yet 
over judging by the success one resident 
has achieved. Grown in the open with
out any protection whatever, ripe straw- 
berries were picked this morning and can 
now be seen at the residence of Jeffrey 
Lawrence, l(iO Chatham street. Com
ment on Victoria’s climate in this con
nection is unnecessary.

o Tlipopular
at the Caledonia grounds- 
on Sa turd ax, the oecasio 
opening game of the s-t asod 
toria and the United Servi 
oat the -match the locals sj

—The funeral of the late Annie Hewi- 
s-oiv took place on Monday at 10.15 
o’clock from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co., and at Christ 
Church cathedral at 10.30. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Baugh Allen at 
the church and grave. The pallbearers 
were J. Creed, sr., J. Creed, jr., J. H. 
Meldram and E. Hobbs. Deceased was 
64 years of age and a native of New- 
castle-on-Tyne.

i.qu-.-t held oir Monday at 
the provincial police headquarters in con
sequence of the death of Frederick 
Franck resulted iu a verdict of “acci
dental death.” Three witnesses were 
examined. Henry Smith, who shot at 
the deer, and the two Young brothers, 
who went out shooting with the others. 
Their evidence was similar to the story 
given in the Times on Saturday. Samuel 
Sea, jr., was foreman of the jury. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock from the West-Catholic 
church, Saanich. Carriages will leave 
Hanna’s undertaking rooms, Douglas 
street, at 7 o’clock.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO X
^.(1 superiority at every OT 

was in the w»
X

•5 ? and that
wards. The thn-.-quartd 
did splendid work, as ilia 

From the start

—The third annual ball under the 
auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Ohemainus General hospital will be 
held- on Wednesday evening next. This 
event is looked forward V> by nnny. and 
a large number are expected to attend1 
from Victoria. Mesdames Lewis, Gib- , 
son. Palmer. Thurston, Dunne and 
Roberts are on the reception committee.

—Miss Winu-ifred Ma in wiring John
son. daughter of E. M. Johnson, of this 
city, was presented Thursday at the 
High schoo-l With the Governor-General’s 
medal for highest honors won at the 
school. Principal Paul made the presen
tation. The certificate accompanying 
the prize is in -the hand-writing of Lord 
Miuto himself.

s
CASH GROCERS. x

X backs.
stubbornly contested, but 
plucky efforts of the soldi 
there wasn’t a question ;v 
in g the struggle as 
finally win out. 
points (2 goals and 1 tri 
(1 try) in favor of Victor! 

Although rather onv-sid 
an interesting one j

the scrimmages there eou
ing the fact -that the Ser 
better work. They have i 
I»acking, and In-.-b-ies pu!
they heel the balk splendid 

occasion the sphere

UNION STO 2 No'; in the XVi
XCombine.

*•*•*>*■ IfiriPjP JfK’sfjf' K’K’KK’K’K’FF X
X

to will
The red

-O-
—A soiree musicale will be given in 

the concert hall of the new Metropoli
tan block, opposite post office, on- Friday. 
November Oth, under the direction of the 
Alexandra Royal College of 'Music and 
Art. A good programme has been ar
ranged, and some new local talent will 
be presented. At the conclusion of the 
programme tea and cake will be served 
to all.

—The third annual show of the Vic
toria Poultry and Pet Stock Society 
•will be held on January 13th. 14th, loth 
and 16th, and not on these days in No
vember, as announced. J. X. Cobbledick, 
of Oakland, C;A., a gentleman highly 
recommended, has been secured to act 
as judge. Information may be obtained 
on application to tile secretary, Gilbert 
Christie, 132 Government street.

WHY WE SUCCEED
The quality of our Groceries, combined with a reasonable price, the eomneteaev 

of our salesmen, combined with the prompt delivery of goods, are responsible for tiù» 
Stef£? increase in our business. We enjoy prosperity because our customers 
satisfied, and we succeed because we do not mislead. Read our list of new goo.i.s-
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs .........................................................
Mixed Peel, 2 lbs ...................................................... ........... ’
Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs................................................................
Brazil Nuts, per lb..................................................................
Walnuts, per lb. ....................................................................
Almonds, per lb........................................................................ ..
Chestnuts, per !b.......................................................................

Also New Prunes, Apricots, Poaches, Pears, Figs.
Our tea demonstration is a great success because our teas are good values.

. 23c. 

. 25c. every
the Service side, and h 
quarters been speedy eu 
this advantage count th< 
have been different, 
edly bad a heavy lot of j 
it was evident they lad 
Among them were Chari 
Moresby, J. Cornwall. Pti 
Jaegers—a batch of husky 
with a little practice, wij 
the fastest forward divisij 
ince. In the United Serv 
ward line, the work of G 
jy of Victoria, was cons 
latter will play with the 8 
matches this season, but v

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

O
—The Metropolitan school orchestra, 

which has been in existence for a num
ber of years under the leadership of A. 
Partitt, will give their annual concert 
next Tuesday evening in the school room 
of the Metropolitan church. The orches-11 
tra has arranged- a good programme, and. 
with the assistance of Mrs. W. E. Staue- 
land. Miss Underhill, J. G. Brown and 
Rev. C. F. Connor, a splendid treat is in 
store for those who attend.

—Upwards of fifty couple attended the 
cotillon given by Mrs. Lester to her 
classes in the Alexandra Royal College 
of Music on Friday. The event proved 
very amusing, and those present spent 
an exceedingly pleasant evening. The 
form of entertainment is somewhat new 
to Victorians, but promises to 'become 
very popular. It is the intention of Mrs. 
Lester to give a series of the same kind 
of events during the winter months.

—On Saturday night at the drill hall 
the opening promenade concert of the 
Fifth regiment band was given. There 
was a good attendance and a pleasant 
evening was spent. Lieut. Colonel Hall 
and officers of the regiment, Colonel 
Holmes and other officers were “at 
home” to their friends during the even
ing. *The programme was varied in char
acter. It opened with a number of selec
tions by tfce band, which were followed 
by several solos by Miss Jeanne Mc- 
Alpine. A cornet solo was also given by 
Bandsman W. V. North. Another at
tractive programme is being arranged 
for next Saturday evening.

Vi. 25c.on*

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.PERSONAL.The discoverers reached
Henry F. Pullen, who has been engaged 

for the past four years as first assistant of 
the public school staff in Cumberland, has 
removed to Victoria with his family, and 
will henceforth reside here. Mr. Pullen at 
present is living at the Balmoral hotel. 
He has recently been appointed provincial 
manager for the Woodmen of the World, 
and will have charge of the organization 
work of the order for the province, with 
headquarters at Victoria. Mr. Pullen has 
been a respected resident of Cumberland 
and will be welcomed to this place.

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
has gone East on a holiday trip. For some 
months Mrs. Robertson has been visiting 
friends in the eastern pans of Canada and 
the United States. The provincial miner
alogist will be absent several weeks and 
will visit Montreal and New York among 
other places.

PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
AND

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 88 *42 GOVERNMENT STREETOO- The gold is> course. Joe—The concert in St. James’s ball on 

Tuesday last was given before a highly 
appreciative audience. The playing of 
Sidney Talbot on both piano and violin 
was much enjoyed, while Hugh Ken
nedy fulfilled all expectations, and1 was 
encored several times, giving as the 
encore the old favorite: “Drink to Me 
Only With Thine E*res.” His voice and 
rendition of his songs were much ad
mired, “Honor and Arms” being worthy 
of special note. Miss Underhill gave, 
with her usual power, a new recitation 
called “The Children of the Bonnet 
Rouge.”

—The decoration of the Imperial Ser
vice Order together with the patent has 
arrived, to be presented to Lt.-Col. Wol- 
fenden, King’s printer. It has been ar
ranged that the formai presentation will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
will make the presentation, which func
tion will take place in the legislative 
chamber of the parliament buildings. 
The public are invited to be present on 
the occasion.

and they wanted Duck’s scalp. He 
a marked man, not because he insisted 
that Nuey should sit down in the the
atre, but for some other cause, perhaps 
his membership in- a rival association, 
fortunately for Ah Duck he succeeded 
in eluding them this time. He ran 
through an alley, emerged on Fisguard 
street and took refuge iu a store on the 
west side of Government, where, sur
rounded by his friends, he calmly view
ed the situation. Officer Carlow, how
ever, spotted him. and was taking him 
to the police station when he encounter ! 
ed Detective Sergeant Palmer, Detec
tive Perdne and Detective Macdonald, 
whose attention was attracted by the 
hub-bub and the crowd. It was decided 
to let Dnck go on his assurance that on 
Monday he would make his appearance.

The Chinaman started back to the 
store from whence he came, and was 
standing on the corner of Government 
and Cormorant streets talking to some 
friends when his enemy of the theatre, 
Nuej, spied him. The latter immediate
ly sallied off to tell his small army the 
glad tidings, and soon Duck was sur
rounded by a swarm several hundred 
strong. The outlook was threatening, 
especially for Duck. Happily the three 
detectives, Constables Carlow. Wood 
and Fry saw the throng, and rushed into 
their midst. They had a hard proposi- 
tion to reach the beleagured Duck, hut 

iwll explode the magazine. When there I finally managed to do it. It was just in 
is a clash between two organizations in time. Constable Carlow saw a piece or 
the Chinese quarter, the external evi- Pi'P6 projecting from 'the pocket of :t 
deuces are seldom verr conspicuous. ruffiaD' who was eronclimg towards

‘ .1 Duck, and he and the detectives grab-l requentl) they nerer present them- I lw.d the fe]loxv and disarmed him. 'The 
sedves until alleged wrongs are righted J prisoner was taken to the police station, 
in true Oriental fashion, and until von- ' 
geance is wreaked to the fullest extent.

It i-9 said that gambling disputes have 
a great deal to do with the origin of the 
present strained- situation. Fan fan, 
chuck-a-luek. etc., are under tne ban, 
but so -inveterate a gambler as 
Chinaman easily finds a harmless-looking 
substitute. This is> pie gow played with 
dominoes, and it appears to serve the 
purpose. "* As a matter of fact, if tnis 
was placed on the inhibition list the 
Chinese would gamble on the prospects 
of the sun shining. It is claimed in au
thoritative quarters that a gang 
young Chinese have been playing with 
loaded dice .fo such advantage (for them
selves) that their dupes are exceedingly 
numerous. It is believed that this has

was locals in league games. I 
Tin re can be no coir pi 

the "Victoria and Service 1 
The locals were immeasil 
im sprinting, dodging, kicl 
ling. The Service player! 
plora’ble lack of training I 
quarter line. When the n 
into fhclr hands, instead I 
combination, they kicked 
hands of a Victoria back] 
it was returned well dowj 
ever, although the three-] 
the local 15 worked b] 
•same «division of the oppod 
is plenty of room for imp] 
Scholefield, J. Ritliet, Wj 
•S. Patton will make as ] 
quarter Line as that of d 
vineial teams with inoru 
their play on Saturday 
-more towards individual j 
lunation was shown. T 
■cdally .true of Ritliet, wh 
•did .-some great work, coul 
made many of his tple*] 
playing against a provint 
gregation.

Macrae at full back

IS APPARENTLY ONDAUGHTERS OF PITY.

Fourth Annual Meeting of This Society 
—Reports and Addresses.

TROUBLE IN CHINESE
QUARTER EXPECTED

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Daughters of Pity, Jubilee hospital, on 
Saturday afternoon was very successful. 
A feature was an inspiring address by 
Rev. W. D. Barber, who during bis 
marks alluded to the Marine hospital as 
a fitting object for auxiliary end-eaVor. 
The honorary president, Mrs. Hasell, 
said the time had) arrived* when it he so
ciety might .take this matter up.

The secretary reported that despite 
several resignations, the roll still held 36 
members. The hospital had been visited 
at different times, and at Christmas, 
Easter and at flower service they had a in
sisted with gifts and decorated the 
wards and private rooms.

The report also said: .“In May most of 
our members assisted in the giving of 
‘Alive In Wonderland,’ from which we 
cleared $41.05. This year our members 
undertook the afternoon Sunday service 
at the hospital by procuring one or two 
singers for each Sunday, and we have 
to thank our friends for the very kind 
way in which they responded to our ap
peals. As the hospital harmonium was 
iu very poor condition, the society pre
sented1 the hospital with a small organ 
costing $75. We also bought six more 
outdoor stretchers, which were much ap
preciated during the fine weather.

“The Women’s Auxiliary have asked 
us to assist them during iliei coming 
year with the mending for the hospital, 
so it was decided by the executive that 
two of our members should go to th,e 
hospital every other Monday for that 
purpose.”

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance for the new year of $184.89. The 
receipts were $421.49, the expenditure 
$236.60.

The president. Miss Potts, in her ad- 
re viewed the work of the past

--- O---
—The funeral of the late Alexis La

marre took place ou Saturday at 8.45 
a.m. from the parlors of the B. C. Funer
al Furnishing Company, and at the Ro
man Catholic cathedral at 9 o’clock. 
Solemn requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Van Goethem. The funeral 
service at the church and grave was con
ducted by Rev. Father La terme. The 
following gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
L. J. Quagliotti. X. Marcott, L. Papilon, 
J. McKenzie, J. Bourget and A. Bailey.

-O-
re-—At the regular public meeting of the 

Socialist party in Labor hall Sunday 
night, J. M. Cameron, of this city, st>oke 
on “The Weakness of Capitalism” to a 
fair-sized audience. The speaker held 
that the capitalist system was doomed 
to extinction as it subsisted on the pro
ducts of labor, and all the hideous evils 
existing in society to-day could be traced 
to capitalist exploitation. When the 
working class awoke to a realization of 
its forces it would act accordingly, by 
first of all striking at the ballot box, 
the first step for industrial freedom. The 
speaker predicted that m five years’ 
time political socialism weald be vic
torious.

* * *

A. G. Galt, K- C., of Rossland, is In the 
city. He has brought his son down to at
tend Laing's Collegiate school. Mr. Galt 
has legal business before the Full court 
at Vancouver this week.

* * *

It Has Been Brewing for Some Time- 

Incident in Theatre Merely 

an Indication.

R. G. Harris, bookkeeper at the Cunning
ham cannery, Port Essington, is In the 
city, spending his holidays. While here 
he ls making the Dominion his headquar-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Is Chinatown on the verge of a “High

binder” war? This is a question in 
which the city police are concerning 
themselves. Those ini touoh with affairs 
in the Asiatic quarter as-se -t Amt trouble 
has been brewing between different fac
tions for some time, an<l that the inci-

o
—Nelson Ogden, the young man in

jured a few days ago iu the warehouse of 
Simon Leiser through a pile of flour 
striking him and knocking him over the 
edge of a barrel, and who was taken to 
St. Joseph’s hospital for treatment, was 
reported this morning to be very much 
improved. The young man Frank, an
other inmate of the institution, who was 
badly injured in trie Lake district from 
the discharge of a gun, is also making 
satisfactory progress towards recovery.

Fifty thousand dollars worth of furs 
are brought down the Pclly river to 
Selkirk every year. They are "old at 
Selkirk to traders from the outride. The 
information is brought to Dawson by R. 
D. Crichton, mining recorder and land 
and timber agent at Selkirk. Ii:> says: 
“The trappers up the Pell y do n: L make 
fortunes individually. As a rule each 
man gets 100 marten skins a YvinteT. 
The skins last winter sold for $6.90 each 
at Selkirk. This will barely furnish a 
man a grubstake for the winter. The 
whites do most of the trapping, and are 
far more successful than flic Indians. 
The natives do not work enough. Most 
of the pelts brought into Selkirk are 
from marten. Among others received 
there are the pelts of beaver, mink, sil
ver grey fox. black fox and wolf. The 
black fox skin is worth $250. A silver 
grey skin is worth $75 to $200. A San 
Francisco man who comes in over the 
ice in the spring, and is at Selkirk until 
after the river opens, buys most of the 
furs brought to that point.”

Charles Hilty, a Yukon pioneer, was 
arrested a't Fort Gibbons, charged with 
the murder of the bartender of the Pio-

A. S. Goodeve, who for some ; months has 
been provincial secretary in the McBride 
government, but who has now resigned, 
left Sunday night for his home at Rossland.

* ♦ *
Geo. A. Fraser, M. P. P., of Grand 

Forks, who has been in the city on private 
business for over a week, expects to leave 
for home to-night.

He was alwaysgame.
needed, and relieved in g< 
ing some excellent long 
system in the work of tl 
the serum and a fast cot

—There was a meeting at the Y. M. 
O. A. rooms on Saturday evening last 
for the purpose of organizing a debating 
club in connection with that association. 
It was decided that it shall be known as 
the Y". M. C. A. Debating and Literary 
Society. The provisional board follows: 
H. Siddall. president; D. S. Tait, secre
tary; R. D. McLachlan, M. A. Thomas 
and A. II. Wilkinson, committee. The 
society will meet at 8 p.m. every Satur
day, and at the opening debate on Sat
urday next the subject will be: ‘Tte- 
solved, that this meeting endorses the 
trade policy of Joseph Chamberlain.” H. 
H. Clark will take the affrmative. and 
D. S. Tait the negative.--- o--- -

—The true sport can always find game 
worthy of his gun. One of the fra- 
tenvty. recently arrived from a part of 
the Old Country that may be guessed 
from the nature of his exploit, a few 
days ago bagged nearly a buggyful of 
“wild turkeys” in the fields near Col- 
wood. It cost him $2.25 a turkey, and 
the expense of a man and rig for a day 
to find out that he had slaughtered com
mon domestic “critters.” Another Nim
rod. probably sailing from the same 
country, on his way to town loaded to 
the gunwale with game, was asked, what 
kind of sport he had. “Magnificent!” 
was the response. “The grouse are too 
fat to fly far or fast. I got five just like 
this one out of one covey,” and the man 
of unerring aim displayed a fine, plump, 
blue guinea fowl. And still huntsmen 
wonder why the farmers complain.

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following ab
stract from the Official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 
ending October 20th, 1903: During this 
week 543 patents were issued, 490 being 
to citizens of the United States: Canada, 
7: Cuba, 1; Denmark, 1; Great Britain, 
21: France. 5; Germany, 15; Nether
lands. 1; Switzerland, 1: and Victoria, 
Australia. 1. K. H. Macey received this 
week a French patent on liis automatic 
railway switch. W. D. Muir, the well 
known baker, of Vancouver, has just re
ceived a United States patent on im
provements in bread baking ovens. Mr. 
Muir’s oven belongs to that class known 
as “continuous” in that their heat is 
maintained by flues, in distinction to 
those which are heated by a fire kindled 
within the oven itself, and require, to be 
swept and cleaned out Ik1 tween the 
bread charges. Mr. Muir’s improvement 
lias been directed to the provision of an 
oven proper or bread chamber separated 
by thin metal partitions from the wide

dent on Saturday night is the spark that
the three-quarter line ari 
improvements necessary 
Victoria 15 sufficit-nllx s 
successfully with the chai 

Promptly at 3 o'clock 
kicked off by TV. Mores 
into the Service 25, and 1 
directed attack by .the Vit 
remained in that territ, 
scrimmage Bell secured ' 
made a long pasts to Sj 
carried it to within a fej 
touch-line, and, then, bed 
transferred it to Mores 
Victoria’s first try. Ri lui 
and converted with ;• beail 
a difficult argle.

On the kick-off the Sel 
deneed a determined spirfl 
by the cheers of their I 
large number of whom! 
grounds, they rushed mat! 
This, however, was repr'-l 
obtaining the ball, rush j 
the Service territory. 9 
mage Moresby g:t the bl 
the line a second tim« 
Ritliet again took the I 
time the angle was too fin! 
it was a good: attempt, I 
just a little too much tl 
convert.

For a time after the rel 
of play in the second hall 
the game changed. Til 
wards did some hard play! 
•the sphere well into I 
Through good scrimmage! 
was taken right up to til 
touch line, every inch of I 
ing keenly fought. Mis! 
took it over the line, l 
Service team’s first and d 
failed io convert, wakinl 
kick.

After this the Service 
their good play, and foj 
were some indications j 
would be evened. How] 

‘ forwards rose to the oceal 
better work in tlu> scrum J 
combined rush which prd 
hive. After one of tin sj 
field got possession of the 
one of the bust runs on 
Going across tli.L*r field a 
passed a numb it of his 
then [turning sharply was; 
eluding the Service full 
tripped and lost the opp 
this the ball was taken i 
it was again put into Sel 
from the scrum.
Rithet, who n;:i<le a das 
to Seholefield’s, only he 

- opponents and piaced tl
dB behind the goal. BitlielL

i-o-
—As a result of the recent examin

ation for certificates to practice medi
cine in the province, eleven out of the 
thirteen candidates have been successful. 
The examinations were held in the par
liament buildings under the B. C. Medi
cal Council. The successful candidates 
were as follow's:
Knox. Dr. Cecil Myriiel Rolstou, Dr. 
<Mis>) Bella H. Wilson (Iowa, U. S. A.), 
Dr. James Henry Hamilton, Dr. J. C. 
Elliot, Dr. J. T Cade, Dr. Donald Mac- 
gregor Mackay, Dr. Anson C. Frost, Dr. 
F. MuTavisli. Dr. Joseph Vereertbrug- 
glien (Louvain University, Belgium) and 
Dr. Aubrey T. Fuller.

Rev. Mr. Schuknecht, who has return
ed to Spoke ne from the general confer
ence held by the Evangelical Association 
at Berlin, Ontario, announces that in 
future pastors will be allowed to remain 
five years in one charge. Heretofore the 
limit lias been four years. It was also 
decided to change the rules so as to ad
mit lay delegates to tho general confer
ence. the next meeting of which will be 
in Milwaukee in 1907.

Ills name is Clmng Bin.
This morning in the police court he was 

charged with carrying a concealed wea
pon. The pipe is about a foot and a half 
in length, with cord wound around one 
end to enable its holder to get a goo-1 

the grip. The case was remanded, as the 
accused expressed a desire to retain 
counsel. J. M. Brad burn is appearing 
for the prosecution. When the case was 
called this morning the court room was 
crowded by Chinese, doubtless pa 
of the leading actors in the trouble. One 
prominent Chinese this morning said that 

t-f he feared this incident would precipitate 
a Highbinders war in Chinatown.

Dr. William John

When wash! 'g greasy dishes or pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease. rtizans

-O- dress,
year. She spoke words of hope and en
couragement for the ensuing term, and 
in conclusion thanked the members for

neer saloon, a man named Massay. A 
dispatch from Fort Gibbons says: “The 
evident at the inquest was that Hilty 
arrived from Dawson and left his Spring- 
field rifle behind the bar in the Pioneer 
saloon at 3.30. Hilty accused Massay, 
the mail iii charge, of stealing $20. Mas
say denied the charge and arewr a club 
from behind the counter and ordered 
Hilty out and Hilty and Massay clinch
ed. Massay was thrown to t'he floor. 
At the request of bystanders Massay 
went behind the bar. and the trouble was 
apparently over. Hilty stated he would 
leave the house if given -his Springfield 
rifle, which was bellied the bar. Massay 

I srave Belfoutaln the gun, who examined 
it and found' it was not loaded. At -the 
request of Massay he handed the rifle 
to Hilty. who opened the gun, put in a 
cartridge and took deldl>erate aim at 
Ma-ssay and fired, killing him. Hilty 

with the sewing on alternate Mondays c^iiînsi *ie sh°t in self-defence. ’ 
during the ensuing month. Though they had obstacles -to sur-

The first regular meetings of the new mount, the four Americans who staked1 
year is called' for Mondays, November Discovery on Ledge creek cleaned up 100 
2nd, November 16th and November 50111. ounces in ten days. To do so they had

---------------------------- I to build) three dams. The clean-up
L. B. Joseph, manager of the San Juan | "shows that the stream isi rich. The- re- 

Lumber Co., is in the city, a guest at the port of the fine showing on Discovery 
Dominion. He states that business during is brought to Dawson by Bob Morrissey, 
the past season has been brisk. Owing to ,, , ^ * . , * *
high waters there were a number of mis- we.J known Duncan miner, who came 
fortunes, several booms of logs being lost, down on the La France.
He estimates that about 8,000,000 feet of On October 23rd a severe snowstorm

the White Pass & Yukon
3,000,000 feet on hand, but Mr. Joseph an- \ «railroad. I< rom 18 to 36 inches of snow 
ticipated no difficulty in Andiug a market ; fell in places. A rock slide near Rocky 

There is at present a boom , point came down, just after the locomo
tive, had passed, and pushed three box

KORN.
SMITH—At 24 Cadboro Bay road, Victoria, 

on Saturday, the 31st October, the wife 
of Arthur G. Smith, of Dawson, Y. 
of a daughter.

NORTH—On the 1st inst., the wife of Geo.
A. North, of a daughter.

M‘NEILL-At Nelson, on Oct. 28th, the 
wife of John T. McNeill, of a daughter. 

GORMLEY-At Nelson, on Oct. 27th, the 
wife of Geo. H. Gormley, of a daughter. 

CRAW—At Vernon, on Oct. 27th, the wife 
of Rev. R. W. Craw, of a daughter. 

SHIELDS—At Vernon, on Oct. 23rd, the 
wife of J. S. Shields, of a daughter. 

WALKER-On Oct. 31st, the wife of T. W.
Walker, 46 Second street, of a son. 

WILKINS—At Nelson, on Oct. 25th, the 
wife of A. A. Wilkins, of a son.

MA RR1EO.
COOKE-ELLIS—At St. Peter’s Cathedral, 

Pietermaritzburg, on Sept. l)th, by Rev. 
E. F. Newman, senior chaplain to the 
forces, assisted by Rev. W. B. Gardner, 
vicar of St. Peter’s. George Stanley C. 
Cooke. Lieut. Royal Engineers, young
est son of Dr. Theodore Cooke, C. I. E., 
and Carol!
Thomas
umbia, and granddaughter of the late 
Colonel Ellis, of Omagh, Ireland. 

MOSELEY-WIIiTNEY—At Rossland, on 
Oct. 28th, by Rev. J. A. Clelaud, J. B. 
Moseley and Miss Mabel I. Whitney. 

ALLEN-ASH WELL—At Chilliwack, on Oct. 
29th, by Rev. T. W. Hall. Dr. N. Allen 
and Miss Ethel May Ash.well. 

DODD-BUNE—At Nelson, on Oct. 27th, by 
Rev. Dr. Wright, D. D. Dodd and Miss 
Claribel Bune.

BALL-HAPPEY—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 
27th. by Rev. Father Roy, Louis J. 
Ball and Miss Mary Happey. 

THORBURN-MARU1QN—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 29th, by Rev. A. W. McLeod, W. 
M. Thorburn and Miss G. M. Marrion. 

DIED.
Kamloops, o* Oct. 30th, 

James Wilson, aged 73 years. 
LAMARRE—At Providence hospital, Seat

tle. on the 28th Inst,, Alexia Lamarre, 
aged GO years.

—The manager of the Home for the 
Âgv-l and Iufirm grateful/Ly acknowl
edges the receipt of the following dona
tion ' for October: X. Shakespeare, read
ing matter: Mrs. M. McKeon, magazines; 
Mrs. TV. Irwin, grapes and. cakes; Mrs. 
Frank S. Barnard, apples; Mrs. G. 
Carter, pears; Mrs. B. TV. Pearse, illus
trated papers; Mrs. Van Tassel, maga
zines and apples; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
magazines; das. Bone, Ladner, vege
tables; Mr. Williams, collars; Harvey 
Jameson, magazines; F. Dykes, 2 boxes 
apples; Mr. Boscowitz, clothing; Mr. 
Melldram, newspapers; passes for pro
vincial exhibition, per R. H. Swinerbon; 
A Friend, clothing. Times and Colonist, 
daily papers. Through the courtesy of 
Mr. McFadden, of the Vancouver meat 
market, any donations left there will be 
conveyed to the Home.

T.,
their Loyal support.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. president. Mrs. Hasell; president, 
Miss F. Leis-er; vice-presidient, Mi-ssi D. 
Sehl; secretary, Miss Amy Angus; treas
urer. Miss Hiscock; «members of the 
executive. Miss TVaïbran, Miss Rec-her 
and Miss Potts. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the retiring officer, as well 
as an expression of confidence iu the in
coming board.

The regular meetings will henceforth 
be held oil the last Monday in the 
month. There will be a meeting of the 
executive on lied at an early date to ar- 
ra-nge the various suggestions for work 
during the coming season, and Miss Ada 
Saunders, Miss Walbrain, Mis® Hiscock 
and Mis® Fraser volunteered to assist

It is not the easiest task in the world 
to cope with intestinal uprisings of this 
kind. The dtirty work is done so quietly, 
so secretly that it is-a very difficult mat
ter to weave a wf-h of evidence around 
the perpetrators. It will be recalled that 
some time ago the body of a Chinaman 
was found’ hanging in a yard in the rear 
of a Chfirese habitation, on the corner 
of Fisgraard and Government streets. 
Those who know the dead man said :: 
was a case of suicide, but as was ex
clusively pointed out by the Times a 
short: period n«f ter wanks, the indications 
were those of foul play. This was the 
opinion of the police, but it was impos
sible to fasten the crime on anyone. Ti e 
Chinaman va rely chares to incrimi yv. 
his countryman.

led up to the high pressure which found 
an outlet at the Chinese theatre on 
Saturday night, a sequel to which is a 
charge now before the megjstrat0. 
Among the crowd of patrons at this per
formance w ere Nuey and Ah Duck.
The former kvas standing on a seat in 
front of Duck, who, being a little fel
low anyway, couldn’t see what was go
ing on. Hm asked Nuey to sit d<mn.
The other scornfully refused. Duck in
sisted. and finally undertook ta use force.
Then the action shifted from the stage 
to the auditorium. The crowd resolved 
itself into «two faction®, supporting the 
principals. Nucy’s contingent had the 
advantage of numbers, were overcoming 
all opposition and" were about to convert 
Duck into a mysterious unrecognizable 
ma^ts, when a sudden diversion occurred.

This was the dramatic entrance, of 
Constable Andrew TT\;«>d% who was at
tracted to the place by the whistling and 
the noise of combat. Like his country
men at Cullodeu Moor. Inkerman and 
the Alma, he rushed) into the melee and 
grabbed bold of Duck, whom he man
aged! to get out of the theatre. He took 
him up Cormorant street as far as Gov
ernment. wlitfu the little Chinamen jerk
ed hinrself away and darted along Gov
ernment, and apparently into a building 
just south of Fisguard.

He was followed by about 400 Chinese, 
who crowded in a dense mass jfn front of 
the building. They were not an indis
criminate body of pursuers joining ic | 
the chase for mere excitement. There WANTED—To rent, from 2 to io 
was an organized faction among them, Times Office etr’ Wrlt0

—The marriage took place Thursday 
of Miss Alice C. Whittington and Mr. 
R. Percy Knott. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of Mr. William 
Whittington, Stanley avenue, by Rev. 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe. A beautiful wed
ding hell had been arranged, under which 
the wedding was performed. The bride 
was attired in cream taffeta silk, trim- 
mod with applique, with veil and orange 
blossr ms. Her sisters. Misses Nellie 
and Ethel Whittington, attended her. 
dressed in Swiss muslin and lace. The 
groom was supported by Mr. IIany 
Moore. The bride was given away by 
her father, while Mrs. H. J. Knott play
ed the wedding march. The home had 
been very tastefully decorated with 
flowers, ferns and ivy for the occasion. 
Many valuable presents attested to the 
esteem in which .the young couple were 
held. They have taken up their resi
dence at 21 Caledonia avenue.

Agues, second daughter of 
of Penticton, British Vol-Ellis, A disastrous wind and hail storm at 

Cashing, a small town in Payne *ount*„ 
O. T., on Friday night damaged: seversi 
houses and stores. In one 1ioun«, which* 
was set on fire by lightning and destroy
ed, * woman, name unknown, was b«a- 
ed to death.

MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.-Rev. 
Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, sjtys: wifv
and I were both troubled with dLtresslri:; 
Catarrh, but we have e»joyed freedon 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow 
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten min 
utes after first application.’’
Sold by Jackson f* Co. and Hall & Co,—153.

for this.
bound . for the Sidney mills. Referring to j 
the future prospects of the lumber busl- i 
ness, Mr. Joseph stated that the San Jnan cars off the rails.
Lumber Company has sufficient timber iu C. W. Franklin, of the Thirty-Mile 
sight to last for two more years’ work. roaf1 house snvs that Woi-a th»The company has now practically shut , .... s at oerore the trail
down. During the winter a small number ; *r<>ze UP was impassable, owing to 
of men will be employed continually. Mr. j mud. and that since freezing it fa iin- 
Joseph will return on the next steamer.

50 cents.WILSON—At
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VICTORIA TIMEb, TCESDAT, NOVEMBER 3, 1903.
■» J* J* J* Jt jt jt JCjljc jt

k' The T. M. C. A. team j 
and that froih H. M. S. Shearwater met j
at Reaeon Hill park. Each side scored one 

The Shearwater’s goalkeeper, Brad

■tray, airrtved m tho eï!Y on Wednesday asked empowering the council to license more oil prooeffs, have hc< : • :■ 
evening, accompanying E. E. Burteed, tobacco dealers. Request was slated for satisfactory, the 
the new superintendent of the Nelson di- power to acquire and « , crate v tele- having been ever tk> ; r

s .i ply electnc monts were as follow-: T.
< * ntre Star 1.440: War 
!.. Roi No. 2. 220: J-unlx

( and converted easily. With the score 13 nrday afternoon. 
Service 15 made

ont! y 
a i new 

Ore tiiip- 
R. . 5.070: 

1.110; 
MO»*; I x 

Totnl 
date,

Y m EE OF £ < f : t "to 3 the United a
strong effort to score, but were unsuc
cessful. Tlie standing of the opposin'" goal.
:■ nms was unchanged when the whistle } bury, did remarkably clever work, as he 

w. succeeded in stopping shot after shot. Only
once did the ball pass him, a shot delivered

vision. Mr. Marpole said that besides phi no system: also to 
installing Mr. Busteed in office at Nel- light to 
son. he would spend n f> w days here 
looking into several matters 
his attimtio

consumers.

POINT; The past month was a pretty heavy 
reqmr^g in police court- circles. 221 cas» 

mong ..‘esc is tie que-*- jng come up before the magistrate 
f.<,n as ,.o wh«tW * Uri«» »rm ,;amb!ing am! àrankenao-s wc-rv n Nk 330,574 
W.,H ** op«1 a!l -Bin-ter. H* w«s <:Wp tcT „<ariv „alf tho ,.ham.s.
pleased with the steady increase m the 
freight traffic in this division, and the 
volume of passenger traffic had also 
shown, a good deal of improvement
summer and fail.,.Regarding the Nelson l’an> s ?liin beiag chiefly rvspcnrtWe for

this amount.

KAMI,OOPS.
The thro. Chinamen who were sen

tenced si Clin ion to hang for the mur
der of a fecow or.iintrymen a Big Bar, 
are now lodged iii the K mlo. ps jail, 
where they will be banged in December 
net.

L. .miiled). 14' ; -tetmy. tso 
for week. S.4<10. To"al. year

Alexis Martial made a* satisfactory ref
eree. from Rate, of the Y. M. C. A.’s. The Y. 

M. G. A. team showed considerable im
provement since the last game.

RESULTED IN DRAW.
Before the senior game started a 

match was played on Saturday a.t the 
Caledonia grounds between the Victoria 
.. ierm, .liar s and the juniors, the form-

JUNIOR MATCH. VICTORIANS SV< ('TINSS VICTORIAS DEFEATED
UNITED SERVICE MEN

The fire loss during t’.v vast north
trifle over $ti<U>00. the tire at the 

Hastings ShiugT Mnr.utacluring Uci.i-
The Central juniors In their first match 

for the season with the North Ward eleven 
or playing 11 men and the latter 16. The j won a victory on Saturday by a score of 
match resulted in a draw, each side se- ! 2 to L 
curing one try. and each attempt at con
verting being failnres.

ison with us. Just as real as 
ctioir of our goods and prices, 
they can test.

>I>le always point to us for 
em from the Grocers’ Trust 
1 the finest lines of Xmas

was .V K. P. Dickinson Will Have Chaw.- of 
Twen ty-Th ree A gen. : > of V, : i.t 

Powder Company.

.Tames Wilson d'ed at the Provincial 
H .me on i'ridr.v me ring at 1Î 
75 years. 'The deceased, who was ad
mitted to the home ?r cm > a r couver in 
March last, was a native of England 
and served in the British army in India. 
The past seventeen years of his life he 
spent in British Columbia.

this
r.ge ofThe needle * The teams were very evenly machine shops. Mr. Marpole said that 

- everythin'7 was v.* \v progressing satisfac- I During the month of October there 
îorily. On tho main line everything wa< were registered <11 marriages, MM births, 
in good shape fc ;• the winter, as could and 37 deaths -29 whites, s Orientals), 
be said of the lie in the mountains gen- There were M2 interment- ;.t tin M v.;i- 
eraWy. Tlfe past summer had seen a kit tain View cemetery during the past 

Î of improvements made in the road bed in m-orth. 
this province.

:( matched, and up to half time neither side 
I had won a goal. The first goal for the 

In the first half the intermediates had Centrals was scored by Morley. The see
the best of the play, bnt by half time it j ond resulted from the ball bouncing from 
was apparent that they were gradually ; one of the North Ward players and going : 
being outplayed by their numerous op- ! through the goal. Campbell, for the North 
ponçais. Before the whistle sounded. Ward, scored, 
however, W. Blackburffi had secured the 
intermediates only try. and the latter 

v football has .apparently become therefore started the second half
The grand stand with an advantage.

As a result of the number of juniors 
into their

T! v "ng fro i
referencev ro ti

; ? by Victoriai,s.
Wilson. :

e R- ''."’ud 

H.P, 

Gian; Po w der

and Weak Points of Play-As
sociation Football. Golf and 

Other Games.

M • , . int S.'::g
pro irress 
Pb-k'ins<-r. and W
sponsible positions 

: Company:
"The Giant Powder Oompat: 

: soli da ted have recently
Sunday m- iked an important <p <h in

SSSS E
travetitioa of the Alien Labor A* «W- smfca mWt wit* 1rs <•» j-oarsofa*. : -.or: :> , , w,s Cw.yc.v.y ,1.», ,.f to W
e.,1 witne*,-. hrvo 1, vn exo mined. No : ‘ d,ffi^,lt. for h™ t0*> : *Mi«itf.l. Sr.v r< ,, , , , -, . ,
ovidoneo of peoitie breaches of tlie law ' r ' 11 n t1 ° ‘ 1 rn:;*e nms'.o w.-v • ho.d. t. : : : r. T‘- v. n.nde ■ !.;■ ! - r- : - ; .; - ... ;m\
was adduced. It was ,-tatcd *y some of "?th !? ^ t'TV ."'xaJT? ■ ,,toU,r MA- ;; > :h in,,.;,::. Rvk. jm,yI'Z

the witnesses that men who had come " ° 1 ’e r> • * ,‘a .l0, 1 7efi," I *!< mm-niiu: and ownin... v. !; ■ , -! to ........ - r.-forrod to . the
into Boundary to work in the mines. ,77.™? ^ L , If., nl ™ ? *!'• « 'n'l ••hihiren"* d rn::nr, -f W. Ks,
claimed to have been employed at ; ,s ‘ . . ! ' ,s ’ n_. 1 ,.M servteo. The bn: Min a ; ■ s:tu:,:;'d on tcria. where iie v. : ’ 1
Spokane by the agencies there. Whether ; .. ? ° , 877711(1 ’7 f , *' i '-'°mox^ street near the eoror or B: vgh.- post in the eompai.y's
snch agencies acted Oil their oan accord > . 1 11 ' ' 1 1 ' 1 ° 1 1 ‘,l , | ton- Cor the present the hall will he Island and in the V. 'never

In a ; Fwssron thet he* 1,c,n ?ot >”• and. that nsed for all church pnrp I, has ac- An. tl.er change is
in conseqneiice. he had m ver brought.h.s commodat . a for a congi. ....ion of over land , f II. V. Dinkins, ,
fa,n,;y ,o Nelson New the depress»» ^ ,nd without -aerifieir.g i-s primary <i,v, nw.xsl. Mr Di-kinsor. wi-

! js lifting: the exadt,. has cease,!, famines - müit}. as a V:RC, f,„. sahhath >ohoM charge of tho twemv-ii rœ ag-n. e. in
begm to come into the city. 21 new ment- x..n„v ;+ i,, , . T- . ... , ,, „ , ... 1 it n:b been made as far as p« «$. tae Kootenay and B undarv. and Ho«f-: be 1*5: united with tlie congregation three 1 ,, . ... .. , , , „ , . .. .... , >llue soita.de and convenient i« r the la no will b« In'aoounricrs for t ;e diK-i weeks ago. anti the church is well filled. 1 ,.x, ^ . • , . "He said that in view of the scarcity of ' ®?”eral repimemeirts ot a place of w< r- tne,. covrved by t e<. agmv -, -. The
pulpit supply in the Presbytery, he and ' , , V' ,. " ' 1 .70 -",

! his family would stav most of the winter /df ,/ 7i *",a ,n the ('as<' ?nd. »-««•• Peenuses w ^ „p,a,. for
! in.Colniubia. where he could help ont. the pi ^ L,' "T wh0 7* da^;.

At the annual meeting of the New The Frosbvtorv have agreed to take the T'r ^ V \ ” , ! 'V ■ oe pv.ice agency will pr.-nab.y b, secured fm-this
Westminster Liberal Gob, Mayor W. H. steps usual in similar cases, and cite the j who.:s , har5Pd w?t.h lnlri,< >e‘
Kcar.v was elected- p res idem ; -and G^o. congregation to appear lor its interests ! . f ' . ''' .10 XNOîmn mtf>v 1hlfc , . . , v .
Adam., was appointed .he viec-presi- i at a meeting of Presbvterx to be held ' fflr »>'and living II, .. a; ,. is gainer h, ..m addition of an
dent’s chair. .1. P. B e was re-elected shortly, the exact date depending on the j of prnsntntion. exceptional,y bngl.l ana
secret*ry-treg«grcr. The ,x entive com- action of Mr. McNeill with regard to the w ,u ht 7 , w °! li'’'',n,g C'\nifn1 ",dî y0m** m:ln ' '>'™r , ,
mittc* includes, besides the above-men- ! Rass'aud call. 1 ™.b> f3r la>'L*as p,'ovwi *' lpn >-pa” flfro he the
tioned officers. Messrs. XV. Î. Johnson, j ____o____  : ly satisfactory m \ anconv. r.’ says the Liant t-ompav.y . -ivi.-. at Vt.-toria.
A. Stiles. D McPheison. .1. R. Jardine, vancouver- New^A,lvevhser. T nbi the work, now Maiding a y.ar in the practical end of
T M Two a «nd T R Nvirne Tli - i - * , j nctirmg fompfction. was b, gun last Mini- tno ‘ usines- ar.-l tl.cn Ù* voting lii< ♦•uer-
f>liih i*< in fi-viri<hiv" c<md*>vin * Detectives Jackson and Mulhcm have : mer, tliis branch t.f municipal improve- gies to the executive feature of ti • - - iu-

' . .’ „ S $'2')0 each for their capture of « ment was done by the contract system, tiaistry. 11 is pwmv'itm has b-■< n steady
At a meeting of the W estminster Hor . jxviuxrd and his wife. The balance of ! and the results of depaitmv from the and substantial. T- v,\ he directs the 

ticuttural Society t xvas voided to hold , the money found on the fugitive® was 1 old plan have been awaited with a pod po’>3 „f tlx wuvpanv t!,vouch,.’ the 
the annual chvysai .heimmi show under j forwardeti to the North American Trust deal of interest. It was g'.ear.vd- from districts wh« re it finds Us best n 
tlie auspices o. ■ t. J.!l, k * ; Company of New York. , the engineer that the rle.y labor method m the province, and he is regarded
Georges halt on 1 aevday anti > e< es- , Tiie Chinamen arrested in the raid up- lies not only proved slightly advantage- most successful man in thv powder Ims-i- 
da>. the Ao.U and 2t>th mst.^ _ j on the Armstrong building, near thee otve financiaHy, but that the quality of ness < f British Columbia. Three years

Oming to the tact that t îere •«ere err- j Oriental theatre, last week, c^ame up for the work done is very much snip: rior. ago Mr. Dickinson went into the Bevnd- 
cumstanee» considered suspicious m eon- | trja| before Acting Magistrate F. R. These cement sidewalks are built on tho ary country, where 1 is coii-j^rny’s j ro- 
necrion with tlie death of an ln< ian . Russell on Wednesday. D. G. local improvement pian, one-third of the duct was a minor facte in the pc-wdter
woman Catherine, an uiqnest was : Maedonell appeared for the defence and cost being borne by the city and two- trade. As a result of his «-ffoi-t* the
heel on Saturday. I lie death occu • | >[r. Ha«mersley for the prosecution. The thirds by the owners of ç report y abut- Boundary country > consuming Liant 
on Tuesday, biu was not rej>orit vont > witnesses examines! were the policemen ting theixxm. A givat many sections of powder almost exclusively, and n■ prox3- 
Fnday. I t. Kerm> repor ed a\mg wi1Q rajded the place and the Chinamen cement sidewalk have lieen laid duriing matelv the same conditions exist i:i the 
made' a post-mortem examina twin, who were apprehended therein. The wi- the past spasen in various parts of the Rosshiml camp,
found that the action <;f the .cart \aa , t|eilcc of *be former indicated that tliere city, particularly in the centre and in the 
became very weak, due to exee^ive use , was Mm»,hi.lg ^ing. Ti.ere were tables wet end." 
of intoxieante. A verdict ef death from . flm, chlp!! flnd eards an(, u.inwe money, 
natural causes unis rendereti. . n ,} chop sticks and silver, or something

Some day or night hist w ek burglars | snmwCl, t0 ,,e silver on the tables. There 
enterci the residence of Aula y Morrison, j w#s „ nidlt a flurr}.. a general scoop and 
M. 1 .. on Columbia street. East, and n dispersement. Everything on the 
thoroughly ransacked the house. It is tables in the shape of silver, if there 
not known just exact,y what goods were had been any there, disappeared in a 
taken although some silverware is nnss- ] ,rice and tke offitPrs i„irst in ,nwn the 
ing. Mr. Morrison is due home now at I fTightcncd, party to filld a !itte of general 
any time, when an inventory can gambling paraphernalia scattered over 
taken. During the absence of Mr. Morn- 1he place For their part the Chinamen 
son and family, there is no person at the KWOrp that the,- were not gambling. In 
house, and it was only on Friday that fact tiwv mid t|,ev did not know what 
tho gardener noticed that the house had CTm,,ling mront. The Il0use wae rented 
been entered by the marauders. by Chinese contractor, and those nr-

rested were regular tenants who were 
amusing themselves in their own way.
“You can easily see. Your Worship,’’ 
se-id Mr. Maedonell, “that my clients 
are telling the truth.”

“You say so.” said Mr. Hamerslvy.
“Well.” said Mr. Maedonell, “there 

are thirteen of them who are prepared 
to swear to it.”

Mr. Hamecrsley contended that a 
Chinaman had no regard for his oath.

The magistrate held that if the fact 
of catching a party of Chinamen 
gathered in a room, with gambling ap
paratus and appearance of using it. did 
not constitute a case, there was little 
possibility that any case could be made 
out. at any time.

GRAND FORKS._____ H Con - 
incur: rated

AT MAvAVLAY POINT.
........... 25c.
........... 10c.
........... 25c.
.... 10c.

A gittne was playcxl on Saturday at Mac
aulay Point between the Victoria West 
team and H. M. S. Grafton second eleven.

ir bu'tirt -- nr-rvslicet to î
r in Victoria.

Caledonia grounds was cro'.vied The match resulted in a victory for the 
latter by a score of 3 goals to 1.

The first half of the game was stubborn
ly contested by the Victoria West team. 
However, they were not strong enough for

The

, / -rr : the intermediates were forced
*n~ own 25, and after -some b^rd play, m

bet w l'en ' 1C~ which the latter team foufrli* desperate- j 
and tho United Service. Through- ]y against the inevitable, the juniors se- J 

tvh the locals six)wed a mark- cured a try. Raymur making the touch. ;
After this the intermediates rallied, and j the sailors, who scored two goals. 
W. Todd made a brilliant run. which al
most resulted in another score. How- 

the juniors managed to prevent this.

.itifrda:., the occasion 
itg game oi" the season

8 & CO Wilson fur Yic- 
rild a res!jK!T.si-ble 

employ <■ the
•ict.

priority ai i very point except one.
tho work of I lie f*»r- 

Tli<* thnx-cjuiirte.s inJiviJna’ly 
_ ,.V|, : i, t work, as did also tlie half and the game ended in a draw. , 

Krnm the start the game was 1

Victoria West eleven got down to work.
and before the close of the first half James 
Fell had scored for the civilians. The sec
ond portion resulted in a goal for the sail
ors. and after this there was no further

•9 ? at was m
or otherwise, could net be stated 
great majority of cases these men either | 
failed to secure work or worked a few

the arrival in Ross--
ERS.

SCHEDULE DRAFTED. ve
scoring.

The weakness of the Victoria West team 
was in the hacks, who did not feed the for
wards as they should have done.

------O------
HAfDRALL

days only before returning to the state 
of Washington. This arose from the 
fact that they were incompetent in most 

All witnesses refused to blame 
any company or person for the incursion 
into the country of these men.

c No'; in the ^ contested, but ;n spite of the The annual general meeting of the B. 
•fforts of the soldiers and sailors, q Rugby I nion in Victoria, was attend- 
asn't a (iiu.'Stion at any time dur- e(j by delegates representing Victoria, 

to which ivam would Vancouver and Nanaimo, as follows: 
The result was 13 Victoria, K. Scholefield and D. I^eeem- 

- ti (2 g(.al> and 1 try i to 3 i*oint6 ing: Vancouver. E. (TCallaghan and J. 
in favor of Victoria. S. Tait: Nanaimo. W. C. Moresby and

rather one-sided., the game p a. Macllae. The two latter were

e. %
>:rugg.e as 
win out.

ire,
? yr af K- ^ ^

FIRST TOURNAMENT.
The J. R. A. A. will commence their 

first handball tournament of the season to
day. A large number of entries have been 
received and the various events are ex
pected to be keenly contested. The follow
ing are the handicaps and drawings:

R. D. Gray, scratch, bye.
V. K. Gray, received 3, bye.
J. Hunter, owe 1, vs. H. E. Hobbis, re

ceived 3.
S. McB. Smith, owe Ô, vs. J. Sutherland, 

owe 2.
C. Pondray, received 1, vs. T. Peden, re

ceived 2.

NEW WESTMINSTER. lie'sBED : -ugn
. : interesting one to watch. In selected to be present in thé interest of

rimmagi s there could be no deny- the Coal City on account of the inability 
fact that the Service 15 did the nf the Nanaimo club to send delegates, 

r work. They have some system in j> Deeming was chosen chairman, and 
and bey des pushing togetiier p r Woodward acted as secretary.

; -pi the ball splendidly. On almost >ir Lee min g o-pene<! the proceedings 
• K-casion the sphere emerged from w-;r^ n few words, explaining the busi

er vice side, and had the thro^
,:t-is been speedy enough to make
- advantage count the result J^ould considered was the election of officers. It 

hi*en. different. X ictoria undoubt- ^. decided that each city directly in- 
had a heavy lot of forward>. Dut (crested should lie represented’ by an 

evident they lacked training, official. Victoria was given the presi- 
: - them were Charly CuMm, VV. denti Nanaimo the, vice-president, and Heathcotv, received 4. 

M : *’‘.v• Cornwall, Phil. Austin a < Vancouver the secretary-treasurer. The 
Jaegers—a batch of husky players who, 

a little practice, will form ore of 
fastest forward divisions» :r the pr<w- 

In the United Service team’s for
ward line, the work of Grundy, former
ly <f Victoria, was conspicuous. The 
latter will play with the Service in their 

■ > this season, but will support the

“In the advent > f Mr. Pi«-kin*on#
reasonable price, the competency 

t.v of goods, are responsible for the 
perity because our customers 
ad. Read our list of new goods

sful
«■om-

.. 25c. 
• • 25c.

25e. ness to be dealt with by the meeting. 
He statcfl that tiie first matter to be

. ... 25c.
• •.. 25c.
• ... 25c.

25c.Igs. etc.
ause our teas are good values.

G. W. R. Pritchard, received 4, vs. G. W.ery Co., Ltd. .ti
theG. W. Knox, received 3, vs. A. George, 

received 1.80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. officers elected follow : H. D. Hetmcken, 
K. C., president; J. H. Howthomth- 
waite, vice-president; J. S. Tait, secre
tary-treasurer.

Official roferees: Victoria. Alexis 
Martin, E. E. Billinghurst and K. 
Scholefield»: Van con ver. Mcl. Mclvor

R. Power, owe 1, vs. H. E. Boorman, re
ceived 3.

W. T. Andrews, scratch, vs. F. C. Davie, 
owe 1.

ocery Co., LtL, t!K-
inc<

42 GOVERNMENT STREET»
F. Dlllaliough, scratch, vs. B. C. Pettin- 

gill, owe 10.
they wanted Duck’s scalp. He 
irked man, not because he insisted 
Nuey should sit down im thle the- 
but for some other cause, perhaps 
membership in a rival association, 

ma tel y for Ah Duck he succeeded 
eluding them this time. He 
Jgh an alley, emerged on Fisguard 
t and took refuge in a store on th< 
side of Government, where, 

ded by his friends, he calmly view 
be situation. Officer Carlow, how 

spotted him, and was taking fain 
le police station when he encounter 
detective Sergeant Palmer, Detec- 
Pvrtlne and Detective Macdonald, 

k* attention was attracted by th< 
bub and the crowd. It was decidet 
t Dnr-k go on his assurance that oi 
day he would make his appearance 
e Chinaman started back 

from whence lie came, and 
ling on the corner of Government 
Cormorant streets talking to 
ds when his enemy of the theatre 
. spied him. The latter immediate 
iHied off to tell his small army th< 
tidings, and soon Duck 

led by a swarm several 
g. The outlook was threatening 
dally for Duck. Happily the t.hre< 
fives. Constables Carlow, Wood 
Pry sow the throng, and rushed in-tx 

midst. They had a hard proposi 
to reach ti e beleagured Duck, but 
y managed to do it. It was just ii 

Constable Carlow’ saw a piece o 
projecting from it he pocket of z 

■ ruffian, who was crouching toward: 
and he and the detectives grab 

fellow'1 and disarmed him. Th< 
ner was taken to the police station 
name is Clmng Bin. 
is morning in the police court he wai 
fed with carrying a concealed wea 
The pipe is about a foot and a hal 

n-gth, with cord wound around1 on( 
to enable its holder to get a gooi 

The case was remanded, as th< 
ied expressed a desire to retail 
?el. J. M. Bradbum is appearinj 
it* prosecution. When the case wra;
1 this morning the court room wai 
tied by Chinese, doubtless partizani 
e leading actors iu the trouble. On< 
■ineut Chinese this morning said tha 
•ared this incident would précipitât» 
ghbinder war in Chinatown, 
is not the easiest task in the work 
ipe w:,th intestinal uprisings of this 
» The ifirty work is done so quietly! 
cretly that it is a very difficult mat 
o weave a web nf evidence a count 
>eri>efcs»ters. It will he recalled tha 
time ago the body of a Chinama: 

found hanging in a yard in the Tea 
Chinese habitation, on the come 

isgretivrd and Government streets 
e who know the dead man said : 
a case of suicide, but a» was ex 
•e-ly pointed out by the Times : 
period afterwards, the indication^ 
those of foul play. This was tb< 

m of the police, but it was impps 
ro fasten the crime on anyone. Th« 
tman rarely dmes to incrimiaett 
Kin try naan.

lociib in league games.
Ti t re can be no comparison between 

thv Victoria and Service back divisions. 
The i'K-als were immeasnrab’y superior 
in «printing, dodging, kicking and tack
ling. The Service players showed a de- 
piornlne Jack of training in their three- | 
quarter Hne. When the ball was passed 
into their hands, instead of resorting to 
combination, they kicked it into the 
hands of a Victoria back, and <xf course 
it was returned well down field. How- 
t-wr. although the three-quarter Line of 
tin* local 15 worked -better than the j

Çampbell, H. J. Sinkler and J. Jenkin- 
son: Nanaimo, J. Quine, Mr. Randall 
and another to be appointed by Nanaimo, j scratch. 

A number of amendments to the con- |

wai R. E. Gosnell. scratch, vs. J. Jost. owe 8. 
J. Lecming. owe 2, vs. C. R. Flnlayson,

“To indicate tl.t magnitude « f the 
powder business in British. Olumbia 
it is interesting to note that a decade

R. Poden. owe 1. vs. A. D. Bel yea, owe 1. 
F. C. Fowkes, received 3, vs. F. E. W. 

Smith, owe 3.
F. Dresser, scratch, bye.
Ray Power, owe 1. bye.
A meeting of the handball committee will 

be held on Wednesday evening next for 
the purpose of arranging for the formation 
of a city league. All clubs Interested in 
the game are requested to send delegates.

stituîion, some of an important charac
ter and others of minor importance, were 
considered, and in most cases adoptedi 
Among these a clause was added provid- 

j ing that any team defaulting a game 
| shall forfeit the sum of $50 to the home 
i team. Another was the adoption of a 
i system of points for each league match. 

It was decided that two points shall be 
allowed for each victory, and one point 

„. . . , . . go to each team in case of a draw. This*m.r Hrrnio* of the oppose team, th*r* wntende<1 vin do „wey with any
''ti’Z.f r R- ^r, W^nnUty of a diS,uite at tlie ond of tho

hAolefcid. J luthet, W McLeod and ^a^n.Vimilnï to that botxvoon the Van- 
b. Pa nun will make as strong a three- J 
quarter Line as that of any of the pro- j 
viueiai teams with more practice. In | 
ilieir play on Saturday a disposition | 
mere towards individual play than com
bination was show n. TJiis was espe
cially true of Itithet, who, although he 
did some great- work, could seared y have 
made mauy of his splmdid sprinits if 
jdaying against a pnovitncial league ag-

------<N-----
ROSSLAND.

:
flgo the province consumed half a mil- 

George S. Water low left, on Monday îidn pounds <>f higii ex:'losivc< an- 
for the Boundary with Anthony .1. Mo- dually, white to-day the cor^umptinn is 
Millan, and will leave Phoenix in the dose to three million pounds per veer, 
course of a few days for England. Mr.
Waterlow is a director el" the I a* Roi substantially, and then- ha- 
and deputy chairman of the Show shoe steady improvement in the qu-alitj 
<4oM & Copper Mine®.
Millan. who is managing director of the i1’1# particularly in tlu> diiv- ii :i of devis- 
Le Roi, Mr. Waterlow spent seme days abse.rbrrts for *,) •• i.itro-gîy. • vine
looking into the company's affairs hero gases following explosions. Imnrove- 
,aml at North iiort. The fact that lower Clients m h .-ns porta v.-n n’vtia-ds 
grade ore can now be treated profitably 
and other reasons led Mr. Wu ter low 
to the conclusion that the outlook for 
the Rossland camp is brighter than for Giant Company-in the direction • *f per

fecting its business system in t! v i li

ra n

sur
in the inteirm competition ha inert used

i . n a 
f the

With Mr. Me- article manufactured. ih« betterrr.i i t be-
GOLT.

MONTHLY COMPETITION.
Following nro the results of the first

monthly medal competition of the Victoria 
Golf Club: also helped t<> redUee costs to tl.o con-couver and New Westminster lacrosse , 

teams. It has also been provided in the j 
amended constitution that in the event 
of a tie affecting the championship the
deciding match will be played off on J ss a“Rfy ......................
neutral grounds within txto weeks of the j * fs‘ °™ c ............................
filial sehPd.il<-d pnno. “ 88 .................................

Copies of the constitution as amended 2 ss rake ..............................
together with the rules governing Eng- * :re* ^anPky..........................
lisli Rugby will be printed and forward1- re‘ urton ............................
ed to the clubs for distributioa in order ; ^ rs" **artln ............................
that the players may be better acquaint- * ”* Davi(ls°n .....................
odi with the rules of the game. This was * Ualng ..............................
decided unanimmW. *-Ml8s Li,nKl,'r- w|nner.

A suggestion was made to the effect **rSl ^ Crease returned 
that at the end of the season a match Gentlemen.

sumer.
“In view nf tho furtherLadies.to the ns by thoHdp. Net. YMIR.

For the past three months work has 
been in progress at the Tamarac mine,

I a small force of men being engaged on 
development in the deepest portion of the 
mine. Tim report is current here that a 
fine body of good grade ore has been 
ipened up and that the property is likely 
o resume its oid standing as one of the 

vnost important propositions hi the camp. 
That interest of the shareholders lias 
tieea awakened and that some important 
steps are likely to tie taken shortly is 
evidenced by the fact that fch S. Fowler, 
the well known mining engineer, has 
been engaged for several days past in1 
making a thorough examination of the 
property.

A fortunate accident has been the 
means of disclosing a fine body of ore in 
the Atlin shaft, tlie presence of which 
wa3 quite mwmspeeted. Until recently 
the shaft has been under lease and the 
lessee has shipped a quantity of good 
ore. taking it from near what was pre
sumed to be the barging wall. At the 
termination of his lease, the shaft partly 
filled up with water which was removed 
a day or two ago to permit of an exam
ination. When the water Jiad all been 
taken out it was found that a large slab 
of rock three feet wide luad fallen out 
of ;hc supposed hanging wall and that 
the slab itself—the region from which it 
had- fallen—consisted of almost solid 
high grade ore.

At the Wilcox mine also, present de
velopment ;s showing up larger bodies of 
the high grade ore recently shipped. 
Tliis* ore which runs over .$(»() per ton 
and is therefore too rich to, puss through 
the mill, is now being found in such 
quantities that the average monthly pro
duct of the mine is likely to be more than 
doubled) iu value.

30
some time p^ti

“Slightly over one hundred ounces of terior of tin province i• w safe to pre- 
golj valued at ÿ!7 per ounce was the diet that the volume cl the con rn'g 
outcome of Sunday's clean-up at the I Uade will steadily increase."
X L mine, where P. II. Craven has b< on 1--------------------------------
operating the dumps for the past six ; 
weeks. The clean-up on Sunday was the ! 
outcome of thirteen days’ steady milling. Coveted SnHtr.'Ue Proved hv Analysis 
and the proceeds will net the lessee a j 
handsome profit. The condition» at the ,
I X Jj in respect to the present opera- j 
tions have attracted much interest among !
Rossi a nd ers, but the nature of the con- ! . ... 
dirions existing at tho property is not ! fn/s ,
gc-nerallv nmloretood. The or, now being > . , A,'im,n‘l fa,t "f 1,,1le or "" 
put through the mill it not bonanza rook i 0!al va ne ,',e '.f " 1 ,f tw0 veru- 
nt all. Tile average of the product it. I "»«t chemi.ta detailed to mal:< an analgr- 
ahout #4, and the lessee is molting money s'1<' L i ’’ .'^'nn ’ of curious taking 
Simply by cutting down operating ex- j su',8(an, p "'"‘ î1. was f,’un'1 "m « 
penses to the last notch and personally : 'Ji'me,rs8L ^•'soIin‘* jan-icli 
doing tiie expert mill work required to C,,?rl” fn,M' a,u1' whu1' «Iruggista 
make all such ventures successful, it | aiV’ Piwieunced to lie amber-
will be apparent to ail. or course, that ! Hnd ,f t,cvn amltergns. as Todd
such material could not be mine<l and 
milled at a profit, although once mined i 
and the charges on tliis score posted to 
the company’s profit and loss account, it 
is possible to handle it profitably. Mr.
Craven has worked out the problem of 
t con o m y and efficiency and is reaping ex
cellent profits. Under similar coiid:tiens 
other men could have done e<iually well 
had tliey perceived the opportunity and 
grasped it. The amalgam taken off the 
plates during the two weeks previous to 
the clean-up was retorted on Sunday at 
the O. K. mill, which is also under base 
to Mr. Craven. Following tlie separation i 
of the bullion and mercury, the former 
was taken to the blacksmith and melted 
into a brick. The interesting perform
ance was withered by a few spt 
and the handsome brick of lull!ion was

S.sonn
30
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8wa» sur 
h un d ree THAT “AMBERGRIS.”gregauon.

Macrae at full back put uj a fine 
game. Hie was always on baud wli# n 
needed, and relieved in good styie, nnk- 
ing some excellent long kices. More 
system In the work of the forwards in 
the scrum snd a fast combination along 
the three-quarter liiiie are the principal 
improvements necessary to make the 
Viei-.iia 15 sufficiently strung to cupe 
successfully with the champions.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the ball was 
kicked off by W. Moresby. It passed 

the Service 25, and through a well- 
directed attack by .the Victoiia forwards 
remained in. that territory. From a 
scrimmage Beïi secured the ball, and 
made a long pass- to Scholefield, who 
carried it to within a few yards of the 
touch-line, and, then, becoming pieesed, 
transferred it io Moresby, who made/ 
Victoria’s first try. Ritiiet took the kick 
and converted! with a beautiful kick from 
a difficult argle.

On the kick-off the Service team evi
denced a determined spirit. Encouraged 
by the cheers of their supporters, a 
large number of whom were om thé 
grounds, they’ rushed matters for a time. 
This, however, was repulsed, and Rithet 
obtaining the ball, rushed it well into 
tho Service territory. From a scrim
mage Moresby g:t the ball and crossed 
tiie Line a second time for Victoria. 
Rithet
fillip the angle was too fine, and although 
it was a good attempt, the ball went 
just a little too much to the right -to 
convert.

12:
30
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to Be Only Animal Fat.
no score.

Under the he ad .rg “Not A r h» rgris, 
Rut Animal Fat,” the Seattle Port-Intake place between the champions and

a combined team of players from the two . *H. Combe ............................
‘defeated teams. This met with favor. | C. H. Cookson ......................
and wias accordingly decided upon. It j C. B. Stahlsclimldt .............
was agreed that the first game under > A. T. Coward ......................

C. W. Rhodes ........................
A. P. Luxton ..........................
B. G. Goward ..........................
A. D. Crease ........................
C. I. Prior ............................
D. R. Irvine ..........................
H. R. Burroughes .................
C. V. Cronyn ..........................
H. Goldfinch ..........................
D. B. Bogle ............................

•H. Combe, winner.

Net.

Mr. Maedonell claimed that the pres
ence of paraphernalia did not prove 
gambling. The prosecution muet prove 
that they were using it. lie suggested 
that the law should be amended to fit 
the case of the Chinese.

The magistrate decided that a case 
had been made out and imjiosed a fine 
of $20 on each of the accused.

Mr. Maedonell said the case would be 
appealed to a higher court.

Staff-Captain Goodwin, of Loudon,
Out., who will take charge of the Sal
vation Army work in Vancouver, will 
arrive here this week.

The city council met Friday night in 
committee of the whole, to consider pro
posed amendments to the charter. With 
a view of encouraging the extension of 
the street railway to the cemetery and 
to Hastings park, it was decided to in
troduce a clause empowering the city to 
purchase such extensions ns part of the 
city system, which, according to the pres
ent act. the city may purchase in the 
year 11)18. According to the pit-sent
wording of the act, the purchasing power weighed and examined with keen in- 
attnehes to lines within the city limits tcrost. It will be shipped to a refinery 
only. In case the city should) conceive the Consti After being run Into brick 
it wise to undertake the construction of j f^rm the bullion was immediately taken 
these extensions on its own account, it j np town and placed in a vault at one of 
was further decided to ask for power ^j,e hanks. The two previous clean-ups 
to build, the idea being that if the ex- r,.aji7,.<i $1,300 and $1,500 respectively.” 
tensions were so constructed, they might 
be leased to the Electric Railway Com
pany and operated by it until such time 
as the city might see fit to take advan
tage of existing agreements and lmy out 
the system. It was also agreed to take Js Iv- Whitney, the well known- mining 
a plebescite on the “one man one vote’’ man and broker, and Jnirali B. Moseley, 
principle, to be carried by n three-fifths a rising young Spokane business man. 
vote and to have the charter amended 
to empower the council to adopt this 
change. This means, if the change is 
adopted that an elector may vote for 
mayor and aldermen in one ward only.
Under the present system an elector may 
vote for aldermen in every ward in 
which he holds property. In this con
nection the point of nldermnnic tenure 
was discussed, the idea being promul
gated that a better service could be ob
tained if aldermen are elected for two 
years, half of them going for re-election 
at one time, instead of the whole num
ber as at present. Authority for this 
change will be asked for A Nothing was . 
said about the $25 per mouth salary. ‘ the Greenwood «mielter, was of short 
It was suggested that the property quai J duration, the mine resuming after four 
ification should he abolished, but this ’ days’ idleness with n full crew of over

ightv men. The results secured at Le

this regulation should be played in Vic
toria.

The next business was the drafting of 
the appended schedule:

November 21st, Vancouver v. Victoria 
at Vancouver.

December 5th, Victoria v. Nan-aimo at 
Victoria.

December 19th, Vancouver v. Nanaimo 
at Nanaimo.

January 2nd, Victoria v. Vancouver 
at Victoria.

January 9th, Vancouver v. Nanaimo 
at Vancouver.

January 23rd, Victoria v. Nanaimo at 
Nanaimo.

into
ownt 1 by

7
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and the ehem.M -* b T ved, it v.nu’d have 
been worth from $4<).fKK) to $5(U:<K>. Cus
toms officer* seized- the lain • h late in 
August for ilh gaily landing i:i this port 
—that. is. having failed to report entry 
«at the curt, m house Unn. tiio law

| any vessel so entering 5-* not only siib- 
1 jevt to oonfivration, but her ear;:* 

liable to sekiii c. Hence tV- < v -

H. Combe s score of 75 is the record 
the links, the previous best, also made 
him, being 70. ; - iso 

■■’Vs in- 
but 

well, 
n to 

:rgu, its

O-
spectors- not only seized tin- hv. 
tie mysterious looking cargo 
Tlien they set nliont an invrs h:nt 
determine the eliavactn* of tl 
value, etc.”

Aft»*r referring to the v.-v. 
which the “ambergris-* had b<
Covered in Victoria and sinuv. 
the Straits—facts ali idy pub-li 
the Times— and t«> the n ni v.ïî - 
Grant ami ether Victorians n 
to claim the supposed treat-:::- . *!
I ltdligeucer says:

“Tinld exjihaiued that h* lu.,"! . « into
this port under tl 
uns not required to entf-r, r •• 
was -merely a launch less tha 
five feet long. The vnhv was

* ENCING. 
ROOMS SECURED.The meeting then adjourned.

Rooms have been secured by the Victoria 
Fencing Club iu the Five Sisters’ building, 
and it is expected that the winter’s 
tlce will commence next week, 
of fitting up the club’s headquarters with 
all necessary paraphernalia Mill

ASSOCIATION FOOTBAI.L.

VICTORIA v. GRAFTON.

On Saturday afternoon the Victoria eleven 
played a match with the team from H. M. 
S. Grafton on the Canteen grounds.

prac- 
Thc work

again took the kick, but this
It commence

! Immediately. The honorary presidency of 
the club has been

I was a hard fought match, resulting in a j 
1 draw, one goal being scored by enA side. -ctntois.accepted by Itear-Ad- 

Othcr honorary members 
are: Lieut.-Col. Holmes, Lieut.-Col. Hall
mirai Bickford.Some good combination work marked the 

G restock scored for the Victoria
i st-

team. The sailors’ goal folloMed a penalty an(1 Helmcken, K. C. The executive
committee consists of Messrs. A. G. King, 
H. Mortimer-Lamb and S. Maclurc. 
is the Intention to limit the membership, 
those M*ho wish to join should make appli
cation as soon ns possible.

For a time after the recommencement 
of play in the second half, the trend* of 
the game changed. The Service for
ward» did some hard playing, and rushed 
l be sphere well into Victoria’s- 25. “Tlie Celtic Association Football Club 
Through good scrimmage work the ball hold a good practice at the Gamble street 
was taken right up to the local team’s grounds on Saturday afternoon, and the 
touch line, every inch *of the ground be- players are rounding into shape in fine 
■rig keenly fought. MisseLbrook finally style,” says the Vancouver News-Adver- 
took it over the line, which was- the riser.
Service team’s first and only try. Rivers “The club has decided to withdraw from 
failed to convert, making a. veiy poor the British Columbia league as they could 
kick. not fulfil all engagements with the Main

land clubs and play the Island teams ns 
well. At the end of the season the win
ners of the Mainland league will challenge 
the winners of the B. C. league, and there
by settle the championship of the province.

“The following clubs have been Invited 
to Join the Mainland league: The Celtics, 
C. P. R. team, Vancouver, East End inter
mediates. Vancouver, Westminster, Chilli
wack, Eburne, Ladner, Cloverdale, Mount 
Pleasant team, R. C. Electric club, and 
the Vancouver Rugby club. Any other 
teams which may wish to join have only 
to communicate with the seeretnry, W. 
Payne, of Vancouver. When all the appli
cations are In a meeting will*be held In 
Westminster and a season’s schedule nr-

6 -O-
kick. io-iNELSON.

“A special meeting of the members of 
tlie Mountain Lumbermen’s Manufactur
ing Association was held- Monday after
noon at the board of trade rooms,” says 
the News. “Representatives of the I 
press were not admitted, but from state
ments of members after the meeting it 
appear» that the first part of the day 
was occupied with private business, in
cluding setting the standards of measure
ments for dressed lumber, discussing 
freight rates, and technical matters gen
erally. After this there were a number 
of speeches on the position of Canadian 
lumbermen at present owing to the ab
sence of a duty on 'American lumber. It 
was finally decided to memorialize the 
government in regard to the situation and 
ask fur a duty to protect the Canadian 
manufacturer.”

A post office has been opened at Poplar.
The mails will be itakeu up there by the 
same route and) at the same time as at 
present. The establishment of this of
fice will prove of great convenience not 
mil y to tlie residents of Poplar itself, but 
to it he large number of men who are

Firmrs’ SmWutilS2Æs%?sÆ&- at 1,roS!*ct9 in tlmt neig,,bor"
■trsdy^e m p lay me n't !*mn eT *b rmegt *»n d “re UaW !■ 1 R- Marpole, general superintendent of
Branch offlceeof thesMociation are being estabiiehcd ( the Pacific division of the C. P. R., and proposition failed to get support and was

YgmiaxS? F. P. Gutelius, engineer, maintenance of quickly abandoned. A clause will be R°i -s*°- - concentrator, using the El

beTl.prr
TO WITHDRAW FROM LEAGUE. As it - raft 

\- t nt v-
• ‘terI

to the department, and up- n his gjv:ng 
the necessary bnml tlie !au> v ;i- re
stored to him. Meanwhile sr î^i ! 
‘ambergris* were forwarded for 
analysis by the g v mou nt'• 
one to San Francisco : 1 t. ■
P>ostmi. Both < hmnists, a* >•; 
uonnred the substivic- m i 
mal fat, carrying little or no -•< 
value.

“The Victorians, probably. i ' ’ r a k e 
no further effort t-> se-airv th ‘artiier- 
gru: ”

—Miner.
St. George’s Anglican church wa^ ti e 

sc ene of a charming wedding on Wed-
HOCKET.

PRACTICE SATURDAY.
On Saturday at Onk Bay n 

match was plaj'cd between teams chosen 
by Messrs. Rerridge and Schwengers. Some 
profitable training was given the intermedi
ates by a number of seniors present In 
preparation for the game which is sched
uled to take plaqe on Saturday next at 
Nanaimo, between the Victoria and Nanai
mo intermediate teams.

of tilt1
entitle 

hrn 
oti’< 

a tod. pro- 
i : ply nn1-

nesdny morning, the nuptial» being those 
of Mi?» Mabel Inez, only daughter ofpractice

to
di s-as trous wind and hail stf#m a! 
jrr??, « small toMui in Payne <onnt*«
L on Friday night damaged: several 
s and stores. In one lions**, whiehe 
let on fire by lightning anti destroy- 
woman, name unknown,, was boarar 
deatli.

After this the Service 15 continued 
their good' play, and for a time there 
were -some indications» that the score 
would* be evened. However, the local 
forwards rose to the occasion, developing 
better work in the scrum, and a fast and 
combined rush which proved most effec
tive. After one of these playg Schole- 
lield got possession of the ball, and made 
--ne of the best runs ofkthe afternoon. 
Going across the field at an angle be 
I»u<sed a number of his opponents, * and 
tiien (turning sharply was on the point of 
eluding the Service full back, when he 
tripped and lost the opportunity. From 
this the ball was taken dk>wn field until 
’t wag again put into Scholefield's hand» 
frun the scrum. The latter pent it to 
Rithet. who utade a dagh much .similar 
to Scholefield's, only he passed all his 
opponent» and pia< ed the ball' directly 
behind the goal. Jtithet took the kick

ialJohn A. Ola ml, rector of Sit.Rev
George’s, officiated. Subsequent to ti e 
wedding the member» of both families 
partook of breakfast at the rosi donee of 
the bride's parents, ani-d later Mr. and 
Mrs. Moseley procee*led to Sinikano.

The fmst m-c« k was replete with fen- 
t*iro^ of interost in connection witli the

SALT RHEUM CURED DUK K Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment cures Salt Rheum ami 
ail itching or burning skin diseases in a 
day. One application give» nin -t l istant 
relief^ For Itching, Blind, (-r Bi- ling 
Piles It stands without a peer. Cures In 
three to six nights. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jarkson & Co. and Hall & Co.—151.

N AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.-lier 
lovhror, ».f Buffalo, sjjys: wifi
I were both troubled, with distress!A; 
j'h. but M’c have enjoyed 
|hls aggravating malady since the da 
rst used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pom 
fits action was instantaneous, giving 
lost grateful rotief within ten mlc 
nfter first .application.’’ 
y Jackson Co. and Ilail & Co,—155

THE KINKS AND TWISTS IN RHEU
MATICS’ RUGGED ROAD.—For 4 
the wife of a well known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 
and not until she began using South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure could she get a 
minntcVs permanent relief from pain. Four 
bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
If you’re sceptical. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-154.

Rossland camp. Following the announce
ment that tM’o mines, one of which was 
the White Bear, contemplated installing 
concentrators, comes the intimation that 
a third, the Spitzee. will probably have 
a mill to handle its ore n^xt spring. The 
suspension at the Josie mine, owing to 
difficulties about the delivery of or-- at

free do it

50 cents

T0UN6 MEN, Become Independent
ranged. The league will in all probability 
put np a cup and medals for the charopion-

Oiit Sehortl e»n *nre Jen » v'eUr'.D»ry in «hnpl»
English lanenagc, at bnrae (j iiing fivf m -nths of to ir -para 
Urn», *n<l plwre yon in » pogie ,n to sertir** a f>-as nf «8 ef 
•snn $1,206 npwanls yearly, lf-ph-ma g-sntwl and good 
frwirions oMatn»-*! for mecewtfcl *. Co*- wit l. r reivb
âf all Satinfax-fio* guarn.iitee/1. Writ* fr-r full liar»
•at nnm. TKE ONTARIO VETRKTNaKV C0KKKSP05 V.'USt 
•CHOOI* London, <>ntaiio, Canada.

PED.—Tu_ rent, from 2 to 10 acre< 
b;»!-'-- «taM?, etc. Write B.

» Offlçe.
Y. M. r. A. T. SHEARWATER. 

Another drawn match wae played on Sat- ‘i\
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PROMPT WORK OF = 
PROVINCE’S POLICE !

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . smmmt
The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.

Ities between the British Empire and the 
United States. To me it is almost un- 
tliinkable and this decision, which ap
pears to give satisfaction across the bor
der, is another link that binds the two 
peoples together firmer than ever. When 
understood it will give greater satisfac
tion on this side and put to shame the 
fools that cry out against the Mother 
Country, and may even salve the wound
ed souls of the disappointed lawyers.”

TWO YOUNG LEGISLATORS.
$1.00 qT

»
■1 4 (WHOLESALE AND RSTTAIL.)

1 f?
.1. Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
.

*. i n!*>
VERY SUCCESSFUL IN

SOME RECENT CASES
THINKS CANADA WON

DISTINCT ADVANTAGES
% U•5?>uCONGREGATiONALISTS

TO ASSEMBLE HERE;
tm <■

!:m We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

i
* Convictions and Death Penalty — Young 

Woman Arrested in Seattle on In
struction From Victoria

Does Not Regard Decision as Sacrifice of 
Canadian Sights—Dominion’s 

New Possessions.

v-À 8iA Convention of Northwestern Churches 
Will Be Held in Victoria 

Next Week. The Paterson Shoe Oo. Ld. VOL. 34.■
*:*♦> nl RECEIVERt* VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vanconrer, B.O.; Nanahne, B.O.,

:::::::::
i There Is no douut that if countries where 

lawlessness abounds would take a. lout 
from the book of the British Columbia 
provincial police their criminal record would 
be consiuerably lighter than it is now. 
Within a very short time they have nad 
charge of a number of serious cases, and 
in eacn of these the evidence uiey present
ed to the court secureu a conviction, iteier- 
ence has already been niaae to the trial of 
the Chinamen, charged with the murder of 
one or tueir countrymen at Crow's Bar on 
the Fraser, 
hand, and the evidence adduced resulted in 
the sentence of the guilty Asiatics to the 
gallows.

The same department,, under the super
vision of Sergeant Murray, worked up the 
evidence in the case of Mai da, the Japan
ese, charged with, the murder of two of 
his compatriots, with the result that the 
Deputy Attorney-General marshalled an 
array of evidence whicn has placed the 
rash Japanese's neck in. the noose. The 
Frith case, on which the local headquar
ters staff were also engaged, is. fresh in the 
memory of all. The prompt capture and 
conviction of. the perpetrators- shows that 
the provincial, police department is very 
much awake, and- that although, limited in 
numbers they are able to make the most 
remote and unprotected districts of this 
province an object lesson for the edifica
tion of other countries^

Bishop Ridley, of Caledonia, is in the 
city, lie will start on a lecturing tour 
around the world under the auspices of 
the Chiirch Missionary Society about the 
middle c-f November, sailing from here 
to Japan.

His Lordship, whose twenty-five years' 
experience at Port Simpson, and Metla- 
kaiitia has intimately acquainted him 
with the territory in dispute, lias given 
the press the following interesting pre
sentment of his views:

“Mr. Ay les worth's protest against 
the cession of Wales and Pearse islands 
to Canada. That must, I suppose, be 
therefore regarded by him as the chief 
injury to our Dominion. This is the 
crucial point of the protest—indeed, it is 
the only point.

“It is possible that of the many maps 
of this region (and they generally dis
agree) there may be one or more that 
imay seem to justify the Canadian claims. 
If all were in agreement there could be 
no contention. It were foolish for us to 
argue that only what commends itself 
to us must alone be fair and true. There 
are, of necessity, two sides, or there 
would be no dispute.

“Now it is indisputable that until the 
White Pass railway was built we were 
accustomed to regard' the boundary up 
the middle of the Portland channel as the 
right one. I never heard it questioned. 
The change effected has upset this es
tablished view, and there goes up a gen
eral howl of execration against the 
award. President Roosevelt’s note of 
congratulation to his lawyers is supposed 
to prove that the United States have 
gained a victory over us. Is it not pos
sible to think lie is glad a cause otf fric
tion- is removed?

“If 1 were an American I should rath-

TThere will be a notable gathering of 
representatives of the Northwestern Cun- J 
gregationa 1 churches in this city next y 
week. The convention will open on A 
Wednesday and will last three days, j 
Special rates from Washington points 
have been*arranged and a large attend- y

mI V

1 mil;
DOLLS, TOYS, 

NOTIONS

*
i AI LEGED SWIM

DR. J. H. KING, M.P.P.
(CRANBROOK.)

Dr. James Horace King, the*.Lib- 
era! member for Cran brook, was born 
a,t Chip man, N. B., in 1873, and is 
a son of Senator King. After a pub
lic school course he entered the Bap^ 
-tbs* seminary at St. Martin, N. B., 
where he took his course up to 
matriculation. He entered* upon the 
study of medicine at McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, graduating in 181)5. 
After practicing at Andover, N. B., 
for a time lie took a post graduate 
course at the New York Polyclinic. 
He resumed practice again- in St. 
John, N. B., but after a year’s time 
came west in 1898.
'the medical staff on it lie construction 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. 
After -its completion he was made 
permanent surgeon on the Cram brook 
division. For nine years past he has 
devoted his attention to his profes
sion. Up to the campaign, when he 
was returned, Dr. King has taken no 
active part in politics, through promi
nently identified with the Liberal 
party. He proved himself a ready 
speaker, and will undoubtedly make 
hint-self felt as a. valuable member 
of the legislature.

W. R. R3S3, M.P.P.
(FERME.)

Wm. Roderick Ross, the Conserva
tive candidate declared' elected for *| 
•F-ernie, was -born at Fort Chipewyan, 
Peace River, in the year 18G9. He is 
a son of Donald Ross, chief trader 
Hudlson's Bay Company.
-sent to Winnipeg to receive his edu
cation. After attending St. John’s 
college he graduated from, that insti
tution in> 1887. Mr. Ross then enter
ed upon; -the study of Law. and 
called to the bar of Manitoba in 1890.
In 1897 he removed to British Colum
bia,. and was called to the bar of tills 
province in that year. He entered 
upon practice in the Kootenays, and 

a member of the firm of Ross & 
Alexander ait Ferine, and of Ross, 
Alexander & Lowe at Morrissey 
Mines.

Strangely enough these two, who 
a re-among the youngest members of 
the present Legislature,, come from ♦> 
adjoining constituencies in* the most • 
south-eastern comer of the province, 
Feraie and1 Craubrook. Another in
cident in, connection with these two 
representatives’ return is the fact that 
they -both took up their residence in 
the province of British Columbia 
about1 the same time.

auce of delegates is expected.
Some prominent Congregational di

vines will be present, among whom might 
be mentioned Rev. W. H. G. Temple, 
D.D., the eloquent pastor of Plymouth 
church, Seattle, 
lows:

AND*
A

; feuye. Hussey had tills in
In the Organization ; 

United States
i.

The programme fol- v
i rHe was Com]Tuesday, November 3rd.

An<f a foti feme of Sundries for holiday trade.....THon. A. E. Smith, United States consul, 
chairman. 7.45 p. m.—Prayer and praise, 
led by E. D. Weage, of Columbia. 8.00 p. 
m.—Address of welcome, the pastor of the 
church, R. B. Blyth. Response, the moder
ator, C. L. Hears, Snohomish. Sermon, 
E. L. Smith, of Seattle.

Wednesday, November 4th.
9.30 a. m.—Devotional exercises, led by 

M. L. Hutton, of Blaine.
Business—A proposed amendment to article 
III., sec. 1, of constitution reads: That the 
following words be inserted before the 
words “are members ex-officio” in the third 
sentence, viz., “and the official representa
tive of
within the bounds of the association." Re
ports from the churches. 12.00—Adjourn
ment. 2.00 p. m.—Subject, The Church, j
(1) The Church and Young People, Hon. ! 
W. H. Lewis, Seattle; (2) The Church and 
Modern Evangelism, Merton Smith, Van
couver: (3) The Church and the Great Com
mission. R. C. Day, Fairhaven; (4) The 
Church and the Masses, J. Simpson, Van
couver. 7.45 p. m.—Prayer and praise, led 
by H. E. Mills, Edge water. 8.00 p. m.— 
Subject, Congregationalism. (1) Her In
heritance, W. H. G. Temple, D. D., Seattle:
(2) Her Activities, W. W. Scndder, Seat-

I J. PIERCY & CO.,1 New York. Nov. 2l 
the investigation of 1 
United States Sliipll 
which was to have i 
day was adjourned J 
cause of other engag 
on both sides.

Sensational allegatii 
statements, falsifie;:tic 
fraud in the organizjj 
of the United States 
pany, of attempts to 
ceive the investing pi 
prospectus statements 
ate plan to wreck the 
holding flie earnings 
Steel

Ïwas

I
: Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

He was one ofI10.00 a. m.— GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL...
j

rany Congregational institution

I For Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

According to a copy of the Seattle roet- 
Intelllgencer which* arrived, on. Thursday 
afternoon, a young woman named Mamie 
Thorpe, the daughter of respectable par
ents at Georgetown, was arrested by De
tectives Byrne and Adams at the* Theatre 
Comique, where she was working as a box 
rustler, on a letter received, from Chief 
Lqngley, of this^ city. She- was-; charged; 
with stealing a lady’s watch and two rings 
from Mrs. Abel. The letter stated that if 
the girl would surrender the property she 
would not be prosecuted. She turned a 
ring and the watch over to the officers and 
said it was all she had.

î Company.
port of Receiver Jamel 
United States Sliipbl 
made public here to-dal 

The report conclude! 
mendation that suit b| 
all persons who reed 
■company without pa 
therefor, including thJ 
consolidation, the ver] 
stituent plants, and CM 
to recover from them

*

4 .-Jm

er attribute his note as a ruse to cover 
his retreat from an unsuccessful attempt 
to retain the possession of islands ceded 
to Canada.

“Before my time as one of the pio
neers in the north of British Columbia, 
the United States had a custom house 
and fort at Fort Tongas, a very small 
islet adjacent to the two islets some Can
adians now regard as theirs by right but 
filched from them by the wily Yankees.
At that time and ever since, the western 
shore of Portland channel was regarded 
as the boundary. Now it is not. Let us 
look at the facts.

“From the southern entrance of Port
land channel for 27 miles northward, 
the channel is perfectly straight. Then 
it diverges to the west. So we argue.
But the Americans say that this straight 
line goes GO miles further northward and 
therefore ‘that’ is the true boundary and 
not the bent westward channel. But the 
60 miles beyond forms the Observatory 
inlet, and between this and the western Oqe who has lived for many years in 
inlet there in a peninsula containing 450 the Peace River district returned to 
square miles. Winnipeg but a short time since, and

On the shores cf this- peninsula gold gave to a Free Press serine some most 
has already been found in many places, intersting particulars not only of this

fertile valley, but in connection there
with the Portland canal, now ceded to 
Canada. The one favored spot, about 
one million acres in extent, of which 
the traveller

LYING IN STATE. EMPLOYERS ORGANIZE.

Thousands Paid Tribute to Memory of 
Mrs. E. Booth-Tucker.

Object of. Association Which EEa» Been 
Formed: at Chicago*.tie. necessary to pay the I 

pany in full.
Receiver Smith also! 

sale of the Crescent j 
New Jersey, and till 
lingsworth plant in T 
subsidiary plants now 
-avoid further loss by j 
the enforcement of a

We Hanufacture Rails,

CYCLOPS

Thursday, November 5th.
0.30 a. m.—Devotional exercises and 

Lord's Supper, G. E. Baker. Christopher. 
10.30 a. in.—Subject, The Minister. (1) 
The Minister and the Pulpit. W. W. Morse, 
Ferndale: (2) The Minister and the Sunday 
School. W. Butler, Port Gamble; (3) The 
Minister and the Prayer Meeting. T. H. 
Hill. Port Angeles. 12.00 a. m.—Adjourn
ment. 2.00 p. m.— Business and closing. 
Excursion to Esquimalt.

Shoes and DiesMamie, several months.- ago* was- arrested, 
by Detective Adams in Seattle for stealing 
$35, a diamond and another ring, from a 
Mrs. Faulk, on Twenty-fourth' avenue., who 
was a friend of her family. After the 
arrest it developed that her ^parents- 
thought she was working in the telephone , 
office, but instead' she was spending, her | 
time in a Pike street saloon with 
by the name of Kemp. A part of the money 
and the diamond ring were recovered, and 
Kemp was arrested ‘ and charged with an 
assault on the girl, who was^ under age. ' 

After getting out of that scrape Mamie 
came to Victoria with a prize fighter, and 
by him was Introduced to Mrs. Abel. Ac
cording to the story told to the police by 
the girl, she represented, to Mrs. Abel that 
she was the wife of the prize fighter and 
had two children.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Tribute to the mem
ory o? Mrs. Emma Booth-Tucker, the 
Salvation Army leader, was paid by 
thousands of her friends in Chicago to
day. At 11 o’clock' the body was taken 
to Princess rink on West Madison 
street, and will lie» in state until 7 to-

llie objects of the association,, as set 
After a sleepless night spent in forth hy the by-laws which were adopt- 

prayer and lamentation. Commander ed to-night, were:.
Booth-Tucker was led from his room First—To assist by all lawful and
into the rink to look upon the face of t practical means the constituted, autihori- 
his dead wife. Several hundred people j ties of the state and: nation in main- 
wko bad already gained admittance | taining and defending, the supremacy of 
were asked to leave, and in solitude j the law and the rights of the oit&en. 
the commander knelt for ten minutes j Second—To assist all the people* of 
beside the coffin. The coffin, guarded ! America in resisting the encroachments 
by two Salvation Army cadets, stood 
uefore the same platform wjlere Mrs.
Booth-Tucker once spoke at a meeting 

Vondnctcd by her father, General Wil
liam Booth.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—The conference for 
the purpose of forming a national feder
ation of employers to cope with labor 
problems voted to-night to adopt the 
name, “Citizens* Industrial. Association 
of America.” The organization will in
clude both employers and. citizens^ al
liances.

STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, aC.
"the Bethelhein Steel Cm 
the payment of dividecl 
hem stock held by tl 
Shipbuilding Company.] 

In the words of the 
sranization of the compl 
ized as an “artistic s 
Smith; stating that fl 
plants, their earnings al 

,tal given in alleged rl 
accountants, vary so nfl 
figures “as to impel till 
figures were wilfully ml 
is extremely doubtful I 
ants’ repris were s™ 
organization of the c-oil 
organization was effel 
stockholders, directors I 
statements in the prosyl 
June 4th, 1902, were ill 
property worth .<12.441 
building company pa id I 
bonds $07,997.000; than 
dating directors of til 
Shipbuilding Company] 
these companies dvliberl 
many million dollars i| 
bonds of their

Sold by Hickman-Tyo Hardware Co., 
Iteoouf. w. 8. Frawr * Oo., Ntchollee *

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

A WESTERN PARADISE.

Richer of Northern British Co’.nmb'a 
Extolled By an Old Resident.

on their constitutional rights.
Third—To promote and encourage har

monious relations between employers and 
employees on the basis- of equal justice 
to both.

She says the woman 
gave her the jewellery for tier babes* and 
then she left Victoria. Mrs. Abel; finding 
out she had no children, sought to recover 
the property in the way she did;

After coming back to Seattle the girl 
secured employment at the Comique, and 
has been there ever since, 
has paid her brother $10 every week to' 
keep him from telling her parents*- where ' 
she Is.

I believe it is a very rich region. Again, 
the timber in this continuation of Port
land channel claimed by the United) 
States is the best in that part of the 
province. The salmon streams abound. 
This year a new cannery lias been built 
there * and the owners were afraid that 
their property would come under the 
Stars and Stripes. What groaning if 
this had 'happened! But It has not and 
this valuable 450 square miles is ours 
to-day, and at the Alice arm of this inlet 

are nearer to the Peace River pass 
railway possibility tnau any other

Prepared to purchase ores as irom August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Fourth—To assist local,, state and na
tional associations of manufacturers and 
employers in their efforts- to maintain 
and establish peacq and to create- this 
direct public sentiments- in: opposition to 
all forms of violence and intimidatiM!.

Fifth—To foster and encourage by 
legitimate means enterprise and freedom 
in the management of industry.

Sixth—To establish a bureau* of or
ganization for the formation of asso
ciations favorable to the objects of this 
association, and federating: them’ with 
the association.

Seventh?—To establish a bureau of 
education and to distribute literature 
and foster* the objects- of the associa
tion.

Eighth*—To create and maintain a 
fund forr such purposes in harmony with 
and to promote the objects at this asso
ciation.

General Booth’s Message.
London, Oct. 30.—General William 

Booth, commander-in-chief of the Sal
vation Army, has sent the following 
message to Salvationists throughout the 
world concerning the tragic death of 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker:

“I am suddenly prostrated with grief 
in the presence of what appears at the 
moment to be an indescribable calamity 
and an unfathomable mystery. 1 can 
only look up and say to my heavenly 
Father, ‘Thy will be done.*

“My daughter was, after her mother, 
first among the many noble and con
secrated women I have known during 
the fifty years of my public life, 
loss is irreparable, but so much more 
need is there for me, for you and for 
us all, to go on with our work for God 
and the blessing of our fellow-men. 
This, however my heart may bleed, is 
my purpose so long as He may be 
pleased to prolong my life.”

Volunteers Express Regret.
Pittsburg, Oct. 30.—General Balling- 

ton Booth, who is here in attendance 
on the grand field council rally of the 
\ oluntcers of America, first heard of 
the death of his sisttr, Mrs. Booth-Tuck
er, through the Associated Press re
ports.

A resolution was passed to-day by the 
Volunteers of America expressing deep 
regret at the death of Mrs. Booth-Tuck
er and extending sympathy to the memr 
hers of the organization of which she 
was a leader, and especially to the 
members of the Booth family.

Gen. Ballirgton Booth will leave to
morrow morning for New York, and he 
and his wife will attend the funeral of 
his sister.

She says shespoke, isparticularly 
guarded from all coid winds by the up
raised -shoulder of the rims which sur-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE* SHELTER flANAGER.round -the valley or rather this portion 

of the valley of Peace River. This 
land is not in Alber:a. It is close to 
the boundary on the British Columbia 
side. So rich is the native timothy gra-s. 
that one ton of Iiay will feed a b?a‘t 
for the winter, where within 1C5 miles 
at least four fons of fodder would be 
needed.

Also this tract is a paradise for the 
sportsmen. Some years since a hrace of 
blackcoc-k were killed here. Moose, elk, 
deer, hear are in plenty, and prairie 
chicken with partridge most numerous.
On the Smoky river there is a continuous 
outcrop of coal for fifty inti les. On one 
side of the river is a hill of gypsum of 
the purest quality. There will be no 
need, therefore, to take plaster of Paris 
to this locality. The beautiful fall-s 
known at the Boni tee Rapid-s. rush over 
and -pollish agates and cornelians by .the 
ton. A number of these beautiful 
stones were taken to England, but a | 
short time since <tnd eagerly purchased 
by a jeweller 'there for a goodly sum.
The water used by the narrator was 
dipped out of an open spring. It is a 
natural water full of aeration—and if 
flet in tent or shanty all night was full 
left in tent or shanty ail night was full 
Snow never stays on the ground but a 
few hours in this sheltered spot^

As regards the Portland canal th 
rator differs from every Canadian view 
of the decision yet published. He -says 
that the canal 'is all we wanted. By the 
mid of it a railway line can be built .to 
Font Simpson that will not be 40 miles 
in length. He laughs at the idea of j 
value being attached to the rocky coast j 
handed to .the United States, and as one 
who has known the country for years, | 
declares that Canada has got all that is Belgrade, 
necessary, and the best of the award.

As the Victoria authorities did not want ; 
to prosecute after recovering: the articles* ; 
the girl was allowed!to gft». MINERAL ACT; 

(Form F.) Palatable 
Elixir of Cod 

Liver Oil

A BLESSING TO OHILDRT7N. t om pa 
plunder,” the receiver] 
few' persons, and that 
Bethlehem Company is 
earnings have been with 
ate attempt to wreck tu 
Shipbuilding Company.”

we GBRTHF1CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
as a 
place.

“Now let us proceed southward to the 
island-s. The islands are together 27 
miles long and G miles broad; and con
tain 1G2 square miles. That these coane 
into our possession came to us at Port 
Simpson as a great surprise and- a won
derful gain. It means not only the 1G2 
miles, but good harbor*; salmon streams, 
a cannery that has put up 40,000 cases 
■tills year, hitherto under the American 
flag—will not the owners 
abundance of timber, and finally both 
sides of Portland channel our own. so 
scouring free access to the valuable fish
eries on the Naas river, 
side the Americans, to reach their branch 
of Portland inlet, must sail on our wa-

“From the fulness of my own experi
ence,” writes Mrs. Samuel Hamilton, of 
Rawdon, Que., “I can say that Baby’» 
Own Tablets are an indispensible medi
cine in every home where there* are in
fants and young children. They speedifly 
relieve and cure all the common ailment» 
incident to childhood. Ifi fact I think 
the Tablets are a blessing' to children.”

It is such sincere, honest word's a-s 
these that has made Baby’k Own Tab
lets the most? popular medic ifi e with 
mothers all over the land; The Tablets 
can be given to all children from the 
tiniest, weakest baby to- the well grown 
child, and where they are used yon find 
only healthy, happy children in the home. 
You can get the Tablets from any dealer 
in meddeine, or they will be sent by mail 
at 25c. a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviTFe, Ont.

NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In, 
the Pent Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. % Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining: 
a Crown Grant of the above- clBimv.

And farther take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before- 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1903.
HENRY CROFT.

Her
MRS. C. E. HENDR

Widow of Vice-President 
Away From Pi

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—Ml 
dricks, the wniow ofl 
Thomas A. Hendricks, die! 
this city early to-day. 9 
with paralysis three week! 
had been expected for sei 

Mrs. Hendricks was bora 
Ohio, in 1823, and was tn 
of Dr. Stephen Wood, on 
settlers of Ohio. She 1 
Thomas A. Hendricks in 
made her home in Indiana 
She was a woman of greJ 
always took a great interej 
of the state and country.

FEAR THE TTCEROY. »curse us1!— In this preparation, the active principles 
®f Cod Liver Oil are- combined with Matt 
and Hypophosphites in such a manner as 
to give it a very agreeable taste.

Admiral Alexieff Said" to Cause 
Anxiety* to Russia Than Japan’s 

Preparations*.

more

On the other
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special*license to cut and: carry away tim
ber from the following 
Commencing at Ferguson’s N. El 
post; thence 80 chains west, following shore 
line to Fregon’s Homestead: thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains.; thence 
north to point of commencement 80 chains; 
on Limestone Island, Quatsino Sound.

JAMIES A. FERGUSON.
Quatsino, 25th September; 1906L

Paris, Ofit., 30.—The dinner g:ven at 
the Elysee* palace last night in honor ot 
Gbunt Lamsd-orff vas a private affair.

Tlie Figaro this morning says it has 
reason to- believe that on 
Count Jf/anisdorfFs visit wi 
France wiE exercise an influence in the 
Korean situation along parallel lines with 
that of Russia and for the interests of 
pence.

Accenting to Echo de Paris, Count 
Lnmsdorff has practically told M. Del
on ss-e that it is desirable to cast the en
tire influence of the Franco-Russian 
Pacific alliance upon the enterprising 
spirit of Viceroy Alcxieff. whose warlike 
intentions the Russian chancellory fears 
more than the* preparations of Japan. 
Tins paper says also there is reason to 
believe that the Japanese minister has 
made overtures in view of the fact that 
Count Lamsdorff and M. Delcasse 
considering the question of submitting 
tW* Korean differences to arbitration.

$1.00 Per Bottle.ters.
“If these things do not satisfy us. our 

.greed is phenomenal, even for an Anglo- 
Saxon, and is- greater than any Yankee’s.

“But. there is yet another acquisition. 
From the southern end of Wales island 
to the northern entrance of Port Simp- 

liarbor is 0% miles, near enough to

described land:
corner TONE UP THE. SYSTEM NOW.

result of 
be that THE ABERDEEN* FIRE.

Loss Amounts to More Than One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars. GYRUS H- BOWESson

command it by a hostile force. The ces
sion of this island leaves the 

i s la n d1—Sitklan—11 Vi
TROUBLE BRE’nearest 

miles 
The dif-

CHEMIST,

98 Government Street Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 459.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked “Ferguson’s 
Corner,” on Limestone Island, Quatsino 
Sound, on Crescent Point; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains south; thence 80 chains east to point 
of commencement.

JAMES H. FERGUSON.
Quatsino, 25th September, 1903.

Aberdeen, Oct. 29.—The total loss by 
the fire yesterday, which threatened fdfr 
a time to complete the destruction of the 
ei'ty, is variously estimated, the insur
ance experts putting it at abore $100.000 
with insurance at $10,000. The detailed 
list compiled by the Daily Bulletin makes 
a total loss of $80,000, with $39,000 in
surance. This estimate will not be 
materially chamged, although the exact 
losses on household effects is difficult to 
ascertain^

American
distant—a pretty long range, 
ferenee to a military engineer is enor
mously in favor of the Dominion.

“This does not exhaust our advan- 
The two tiny islands about six 
miles retained by the United

Next Struggle in South Ml 
pendenee of Pan

NOTICE. v. 3.—It is rum 
°uts pointinl 

thmus arj 
’>e Col 

. at CoB 
veral hu

ÜL,
pc.'i lcnoe 01 «
thitjg L; Q’if.

KING PETER IN DANGER.tages.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon ; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
Point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vacant 
Crown lands outside the/ boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

August 17th, 1903.

square
States are low-lying, exposed to the full 
fury of the ocean, iron-bound, 
with scrubby pines, and may be regarded 
as Nature’s breakwater to afford shelter 
in the adjacent harbor at the end of the 
ceded Wales island. These two islands 

not much above the sea level. The

Oct.
j anonymous communication* the author 
! of which has not yet been discovered, 
!\otwithstanding exhaustive inquiry by 
j tin* authorities, King Peter Karageorge- 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—With the oh- | vitch has brought to light what appears 
ject of fostering the growing demands in | to have been an extensive plot against 
America for Russian goods, the volun- | the throne.
teer fleet is organizing a regular pnssen- j The King was warned that several of- 
ger and freight service to ports in North ' fleers in the army, some of whom had 
America. The service will be inaugur- been identified with the successful plot 
a ted by the steamer Smolensk, sailing against the lives of King Alexander and* 
shortly from Yladivostock. Queen Draga, had planned his over-

—-------------------------throw, and it is believed, if necessary,
URGES INCREASED SALARY. King Peter’s assassination.

----------- j By order of the King, officers arrest-
London, Oct. 30.—In an editorial e(* M. Coljankvoitch, the former mili- 

article this morning the* Morning Post attaches to King Alexander, and lie
urges the government to increase the sal- placed in prison. M. Collankievitch,
ary of the British ambassador at Wash- who was prominently identified with the 
ington and put it upon the same scale as former plot at Nisch, was also arrested 
those paid at other first-class embassies, and placed in prison.

30.—Through ancovered
Sax
boar

It h:areNEW LINE. WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation in each state (one in 
this coanty required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer- 

Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

X .>IMSEN’s fu:
NOTICE.are

adjacent Wales island is lofty and a 
few sharpshooters would clear out the 
bravest men who should ever attempt 
to make the islands. Sitklan and KafF" 
nnghanut, a base of operations against 
Simpson harbor. The advantages are 
uniformly our own.

“Finally, let it be remembered that the 
site of the propected city and its 
wharves in Cunningham passage will be 
34 mil vs from the nearest American ter
ritory, far enough to allay the fear of all 
the
lawyers still shake in their shoes.

“Let it not be supposed that in thus 
writing I entertain the dread of liostili-

OVHRDUE STEAMER. Berlin, Nov. 3.—Emperor I 
Empress will attend the i 
Mommsen if the Wiesbaden 
toits of it. Otherwise thej 
sented by one of the Prj 
penses will be borne by tj 
which years ago conferred 
the freedom of the city.

Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com- 

i toissloner of Lands and Works for permis- 
I slon to maintain the booms and other log- 
I glng Improvements erected bv them on 

Sydney. N.S.W., Oct. 29.—The British Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 
cruisers Pylades and Mildara and four ?.7.*t5e^plari *h®reof filed In the office of the
STTntTt ‘‘’'r "Ch i "se'bbTetatrsuchtoilraa^n'be1,,!
of die British steamship Ovalau, belong- I lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
ing to the United Steamship Company ! Court In that behalf, 
of New Zealand. The Ovalau is eight ! 1$^£ted the 4th da^ of September, A. D., 
days overdue from Norfolk island, with i ' BODWELL & DUFF
twenty-five passengers on board, includ- , Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company, 
ing Lord Bordir.gton, eldest son of the 
Earl of Morley, and Judge Oliver.

/Two CCruisers and Several Merchant Ves
sels Searching for' the Ovalau.

learn Telegraphing
JOHN M. M KINNON. STEAMER WREiWe have just made arrangements to have 

a Telegraph Department, which will be 
under the personal supervision of an ex
pert who has had experience in all kinds 
of telegraphing and telephoning work. 
It will pay you to write for terms. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 
Box 544. Member B. E. A. of Can.

old ladies of Canada, even if the London, Nov. 3.—The (j 
Dulsbery, wrecked near he 
a fog, is not the German i 
that name, but a small 
steamer. There was no id

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the | 
Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best as- J 

Liberal terms to f i
,<

sortaient of stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto. I

FARM TO LET—In Lake District, 
dress “Farm,” Times Office.

Ad-
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